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REMOVALS.

niNCKiiLA *r,4»iis.

MOTE US.

e»ei

W. H.

An<l

■

tmnisheil to order.
:»»S I'omnurcial St

—

week alter: three insertions,

(foot

,

Park Ht.,1
au28dtt

of

Portland, Maine,

or

rente.
other dav otter tirst week.
or lose, '5 tents; one
IIjRsqiiaie, tbreo insertion* alter.
* *-»k ^1 oo: Sd cent** per wuck
*2 OOnor equ»re
Under bead of "Amusimksts
or less, ¥ ■ .Ml.
n«r wt ek: three insertions
iai. Notices,$1.25 per square rot the tirst insertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
Inn

Ship Joiner.

rerCHrenlar aml Jig Sawing done with despite]!.
M .ul tags 01 all
kind-, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or

Our ii.cbm tpace,in
advebtimsp.
Ic'ieinol minimi, constitutes a “square.”
week : .» rente per
lire!
daily
$t.3» per square
,,n.v

CHILD, 8CHENCK& Co.,

T E JL. &

insertion.
j.
Atlvi*ilipcmeDi* inserted in the ‘‘MAine State
Press** (which liaa a large circulation in every purol I lie Hiateifor $1.00 per square lor lir^t insertion*
litj* per square lor each Firbsequcnt iustr4 .d .0
tiou.

choice selection
Teas,
au29eod2wt\V&S2w
at Importers’ lowest rates.
a

Manutacturer’s

Agents,

•—AND—

Charles P. Mattocks,

and Connseller

Office I ore Street, Cor.

CANAL. BANK BIJII.IUNG,

NLfMONMS,
Counsellor* at Law,
M), Biddle SI, (Canal Bank Buildins,)
POltTLAND.
May

C.

PAIBiTEK.

B. O. A «. IV.

No.

FREEMAN 3b CO.,

March 18

fifiholsterers
and

('Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Waltkr H. Brown, J

Porti anti
Portland.

Freeman, D. W. Deane.
D_
HOWARD 3b CLEAVES,

____

NEW VORK.
fcif Particular attention given to the purchasing
drain.
Fleur
and
of
References—Dux id Kcazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. U.
Weston & Co.
Junelldtf

Importers and Dealers in
AMERICAN
AND
WELSH

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in

KS^AJI
to

Slates !

Stoves, Ranges tC Furnaces,

attention

Carelal

shipping._martgdfim

Can be found in their

W E. PHILLIPS 3b CO.,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will l>o pleased to see all

No. 148 Fore Street,

nOSS 3b FEENE,

PLAHTJBBEB9
PLAIN AND GliNAMVNTAI,

PORTLAND,

0

OF OHESTNNT
dti

WM. W. WHIPPLE &CO,

21 MARKET HQ J ARE,
POBTLAND,

ME.

tr

o
j. r. juoDsnoN,
Hoop ^kirt ManulVict urcr,
DEALER IN

Corsets,

french and American
fancy floods

AND

LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

And oil kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
|*r“lt.unl-ttnit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
JTP^Hoon Skirts made to order.-A3
No. «i Clapp’. lllork, CONGRESS STREET,
dtl
Iebl3
POBTLAND, ME

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST.
Studio Xo ,301 1-2 Congress Street.
|3f Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1 —utf

1.30 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mrtldtl
KR“Ca»n paid for Skipping Furs.
F.
&
jTb.
FESSENDEN,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Exchange ist.,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FKANCIS FESSENDEN. )
june 17d3m

P0U1LAND, ME.

AT

ATTORNEY

LAW,

FORE STREET.

170

dtl'
_

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Lav,,

Attorneys

Oflee, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

Near tile Court
B. HOLDEN.
SCp5lfu

House.
U. C. PEABODY.

F. W. GUPTILL,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

-AND-

Solicitor in IianJenipley,
No. 80 Main Street,... baf-;, Me.
June 8.

d3ni.

WRIGHT & BUChi
of Greenwood

Proprietors

BliCKSVIIiLB,

Mill,

Pine Timber and Sliip
Stock. Orders solicited.
Buck
& Co., New York;
References—R. P.
Wm. Mc(3ilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
nmi26dH
Portland.

DEALERS

If. 1If. PA Y80N,

STOCK BROKER.
No. GO Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

no2ldt

ME

Gray, Lufkin

&

Perry,

MANUl'ACl V It HRS
and jobbers

of

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

the maxket unless

equal to what

Woodman, True .* Co’»,
•4 4b 90
POBTIiAN D, MAINE.

9-dlf_

DEEKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OK

—

the

and spacious store

erected for them

and OO

®t.9

Middle

tbe Old Site occupied
by them previous to tbe

Portland,

March 16.

M.

■PHOTO
137
*

street,

PORTLAND, ME.
June

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Anil Solicitor in

at

Law,

Rankruptcy,

JAUNCKY COUKT,
4S Wall Street,
New York City,
MT'Conmiiasloner tor Maine and Massachusetts
Jan. 29 dtf

its

se-

premium

on

CARTER,
all

kinds ol

BOOKS!

Ang

li!) Exchange Street.

SPRING.

1867.

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00,
Having tills day removed to tlie spacious warehouse
erected upon
TXTFIR

KITE,
Nos. 54*50 MIDDLE STREET,
OIjjD

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY

GOODS,

Agents lor Maine fur
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also n full assortment ot all tlic leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen's l*ai»cr Goods, including the
ftettr Idiucu Finish Collar with Cuffs to
Match*

Agents
SINGER

lor

Over

Nine Per Cent• Interest.

Clark, Dodge

Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St.,
John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,

WOODMAN,
Portland,
AT

Wl.

March

&

by mail from the Company's Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, «n application. Subscribers will select
their own ageuts in whom they have confidence,who
alone will bo responsible to them for the safe delivery ot the bonds.
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We liavc in store one of the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMliRHS, &c., that can ho found in
Portland. Tlic~c goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and all goods
and at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction puatpnleed.
A call is respect tully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. ItEDDIf, Proprietor.
janOdtf

Truckman’s Stock for Sale.
Grey Marc, 8 years old, sound and kind In all
ONE
harness, weighs 1.00, and will road 10 miles
Horse II
sound and
hour. One
Gray

an

years

old,

kind in all harness, Weighs 1130pounds: and three
Jiggers. One top covered Spring Wa^on—toplehijts
off. i' our good Horse Sleds, six good Second-hand
Harnesses, «&c., &c. Inquire of
C. U. STEARNS, Rath.Me.
Lath. Aug 20,186r.
aug20-i2w

No. 1C
Ciketlnal

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN

ME.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now prepared to attend to the wants of his former
and customers. and the public ^generally
LSpatrons
The superior character of bis instruments, especially

hie

UPRIGHT ORGAAS.
which in style of f.nish resemble the upright Piano, is
lie
too well known to require an extended notice,
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments 01

Most

All!!

Price* Wilhiit the Reach. *f
and trusts that the superior excellence 01 tone, as well
the excellence oi his v. orkiuanship, may, as heretofore, comiucud him to the public iavor and patas

ronage.
•'epiember 17. 2*0G.

mchtdtf_PORTLAND,

be

N1TRO US OXIDE GAS l
safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ot
Teeth. Administered every
"
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
—BY—

Or»

s A L K.

api'lyjp
BROWNS & MANSON.

for terms *c.

May 28. _tf___

to hand Holders.

to take
O’DUKOCHER, Builder, is prepared
JOB o'by
contracts lor building, either bjr
workm*
DAY WORK. Gan furnish first Class
and material ol all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
Angnst I7l.h. HIM
aui20nif_

Mlt

TYPES,

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,

No
(,'lapp’i Rlock, Congress Street,
leb* Wtf
PORTLAND, Me.

Store No. 145
( Eraui

Mb

BARK ST. .J A GO, 222 Ions new measnrement, now lying at Merchants
Wharf.

TIN

eoa&wu

BAV1NO BEHOVED TO TBE
can

JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,

J

ard Patterns §

at-

—

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell Hum) as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

Styles
Approvedand

JORDAN & RANDALL

good assortment of

of

PORTLiKD,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS FEB DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jyFtt

BLOCK._dtf

Waterhouse9

Block,)

Would respectfully Incite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

Trimmings,
this Market.

Selected Expressly lor

MT* Bv personal attention to business
mcr“

aaWe

P"b'iC

'wiluAM P.

we

hope to

~

CAMDEN

Anchor

Portland,

Deo. 3d

18C6.

& WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer,
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
HARRIS

Store,

No.

Exchange Street,

12

dettf

HARRIS.

». R.

J. E.

WATERHOIISB.

PA PER COLLARS!

are now

Cloth at the
one

who

Button Hole.

wears paper
tmrtne

COLLAR,

hole, which.makesa paper
strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen eoliar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Sbakespear Linen Finished: all wiilicloih button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing anti ftirnlshing
goods dea'ers.
The Trade supplied by
XVOOIMIAN, TREK Hi CO.,
Agents for Maine.
junelld3ar
With Cloth at the button

collar the

came

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

Comp’y,

Would inform tlie public that they continue to
Manufacture

Portland

Oil,

Kerosene

From Albert Coni

but
ry Heavy forging done to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
RANTED.
Proprietors.

Camden, Sept. 1», 1566.

aprIMtt

AVNE

•J. H. KL1NG,

1,

I8UT.

Proprietor.

SS-Trans'ent rales 12.00 to 2.50 per day.according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from HouseCars and Steamers.
jnnetdlf

<>CEAN

HOUSE.

This House will be oi>ened to the public,
for
the season,

on Satnrday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL 4 CO.,
June 14,Uf
Proprietors.

Exclnsively*

facts.
Therefore, we again
call
and
would
advertisement,
attention to the high st ndard of our Oil, the
flic test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
those

an

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
augl4dly.

JL, O R I N €t

’

St

Wateratop

THRESHOLDS
1865#

Patented
'ADVd 113 H

The ol(ie«t of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow trim ordering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this Invention all the disagreeable lcatn is of that style of window are obviat-

ed, ami there can be no reason now why
brought into general use. (01 ad
Certificates unnecessary,

tlie operation of one during a
those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
JANE* A.

to

see

it cannot lie

that is needed Is
storm, or to psk

FOSS,

Slaters find Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to
WOULD
at lend to all orders for Slating or Tinning ou the
notice.

shortest

and

Tin
Of all

ed.

kinds, constantly

on

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

Orders from out of town attended

with

promptness.

Office No. 102 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. U. & L. E. Frost, Bobt A Bird,
Custom H«»usc,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtf
_

lriamilYiciiirinsr Jeweler.
/~1

"_T«

RGGVkM. mnnulacturer of every dcst

rip-

tiou of Jewelry, having established himself at
Congress Street, is now prepared to make anyersons furnishing their own gold
thing in the lino.
can have their jewels made to order.
Diamonds and
Hair oraided and mounted in the latPearls reset.
est stylos. Jewelry, fans,canes, pipes, Ac., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for sale.
G. REEVES,
No. 335 Congress Street.
juue24dtf
335

AND

READ

REFLECT.

THAT C. IV. BELKNAP’D

Steam

Refined

Tripe I!

be bought at most of the meat stores, lu this
city, at a reduction of two cents per lb. from
fowier prices, which is good news for the consumer.
As to the quality of Steam Refined Tripe, read from
tee Argus ofthe lTtli inst: Dr. Lambert of the Albany
University said; it a scholar cannot solve a problem
easily, his brain should be stringt cned by a good
dish of Steam Refined Tripe; truely the Doctor is a
sensible man. C. W. Retkuap Is ihe only one in
this market who refines by steam. Be sure and cal
for Belknap's Steam Refill’d Tripe.
No other is
C. W. BELKNAP.
property cuied.

MAY

ulout my

uieansed

aug20-d2w
and

Llepairea

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is uow located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ol
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
|JF*Second-haud Clothing for sale at fair price*.

By

Jan ft—<lt.f

LIVERY STABLE !
BOARDING AND BAITING
By

the

the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

B. P.

Pacific Railroad

ENOS T LUCE,

OF

Being constructed with the AID and SUPEKVISION OF-j^lE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
is desiine.l to be one of the most important and valuable Railroads in the world, as it is the sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and tbe
Great Interior Basin, aud the
mf the Mail Sieai Line
between the TweOceaus.

The present western terminus is at Sacrament
-ss^A^ mC
DUt iFwill UlllIVH'iniAl
mately extend from San Francisco across tlic richest
and mGSt populous parts ot California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of
tiie Far Weft. The company are authorzed to continue their line eastward until it slrall meet and connect with the roa is now building east of tho Rocky
Moun-ain

BUGG, Agent.

ranges.

Assuming that they will build and control half the
entire distance between San Francisco and the Missouri Fiver, a* now seems probable, the United Slates
will have invested in the completion of 865 miles
$38,593,060, or at the average rate of $35,000
per mile—not including an absolute grant of lO,
OOO OOO, acres of the Public Lands. By becoming
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and by
l waiving Us first lieu in favor of the First Mortgage
tiif. General Government, in efI Bondholders,
fect, invites the co-operation of private
| capitalists, and has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
itauroau

enjoys

a.i tuo

privi-

leges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other part 8 of the through line, and
lias, in addition, several special, cxclu ivc advantages applicable only to the Western Half.

COUNTY

iuno26dtf

COM MISSION KB,

from the State and
I. The Company
chief cities of California, assistance in money,
credit and valuable property worth over $3,000000 in gold, iu addition to the full benefit ot the

a

tion.

Government subsidy.
II. Th* hardest, and costliest part of its construction
has been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. In a few weeks the track will be completed entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Salt Lako will bo easy and

rapid.

III. The local business alono of this road establishes
its complete financial success, independently of
the va^t through traffic which must pass over It.
The gross earnings for the months of June and
July, upon tho 04 miles then open for business,
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which fourfifths were net earnings.
IV. It can have no competition, but will carry beside its own lucrative local trade, the whole volume of through business which is shared among
Its Eastern connections and their branches.

V. The road lies wholly in terrritory yielding tho
precious metals, aud its revenues are collected in coin. Its rates lor transportation arc very
advantageous, being more than three times those
of roads lying east of it; and the ratio of operating expenses is less than 25 per cent, of the gross
earnings.
VL In eonsequence ot the aid it receives from the
General Government, from the State of California and from municipal corporations, the annual interest obligations which the Company are
called upon to assume arc very light.
The not
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, in
1*66. were nearly three times the amount of’ annual interest liabilities to be assumed in building
it, and were $235,000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount of First Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue upon the first 150
miles.

The Company offer for sale, through us, their
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest payable in Gold
Coin, in New York city. They areiu sums of $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 05 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Cent, upon Ike Investment.
Those Bond**, authorize! by act of Congress, are issued only as (be work progresses, and to the same amountor.ly ns the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, In all case*, tho/rsf lien upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
Tke agreement of his Company to pay principal and
interest of thoir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of California,'authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agreement made by companies in
States where no such legislative sanction exists.
In these important particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree of
safety, stability and profit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a prominent place among FirstClass Securities in the money markets ot this country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt in herca.ter, at rates
materially in advance of the price at which they are
now oflered.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company's affairs, we cofdially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and
I'emunerativeform of permanent investment.
Csarenisai ef Government Securities
INTO

Central Pacific First
Bonds

Mortgage

for tbe holders abont
CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With tlie same rate of interest.
For sale by Bank, and Bankers generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlet, and Maps can be obtained,
and by
Now realize

TWELVE

PER

Fisk

Ac

Hatch,

Baukers an«l Dealers la Gnvernment**e-

caritfos,
—AND—

Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R. Co.»

So. li Nassau Street, S. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits and Account* of Banks, Bankers,
and others received on favorable terms.
augl9d3in

Sationary and Portable

Steam

Engines

and Boilers,

TOOLS

Of every description, constantly on hand at onr Manufactory, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
Wabehouse, 107 Liberty Street,
New York.
COOK, RYMES * CO.
apr23eodCm

Chamberlain” has

made

improvement or our natural capacity for
greatness the leading leature of ills adminis-

Lewiston.

tration.
A lew sentences irom his eloquent iuangural will show the ardor of ins feelings on this

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
SENATORS.

JEREMIAH

but Governor

the

COUNTY TREASURER,
ALCANDER F. MERRILL,

FREDERICK ROBIE,
LUKE BROWN,
InJEDF.KICK G. MESSER,

position where their words attracted sufficpublic attention to prompt legislative ac-

ient

Livermore.

...

impetm ha. Wen
improvement.—

in view the same great ohjeeu,
should not be forgotten, but
they were not in

....

LEE STRICKLAND,

A new

of internal

als, having

Auburn.

Gorham.
Bndcton.
lVillanl.
Pownal.

...

MITCHELL,

subject:

County Commissioner,
JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY,

Kew of our citizens probably are aware bow
abundant and accessible is the water power ol
Maine. Still less is this known by capitalists
abroad. It is highly important I bat information in regard to our labilities for manufacturing be widely spread. We see what lias resulted trom the policy of the Western States
in advertising their public lands. The survey of the water declivities 01 this State, it
seems to me, would be one of the best public
measures we could adopt.
Reports of this,
carefully prepared and printed, sent out
through New England and the Middle States,
would result in the iuves'ment of millions of
fjreign capital on our hitherto neglected waters.
I would therefore respectfully recommend that a thorough hydrographic survey be
made of at least the lower sections of our

C. W. rtLOai..Castine.

principal rivers.

Beoister
EBEN

of

LEACH,
Judge

Deeds,

Raymond.

Probate,

of

JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Register op Pbobatf,
EDWARD B, STAPLES,

Gorham.
Bridgton.

...

Commissioner,

County

OLIVER D. DIKE,.Scbago.
County Treasurer,
PETER R. HALL.Windham.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Senator,

JOSEPH H. WEST,.
Sheriff,
A. B. SPURLING,.Orland.
County Attorney,
L. A

EMERY,.Ellsworth.
Treasurer,

County

Register of

•

Deeds,

JOHN O. SARGENT..
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Senators,
JOSEPH T. WOODWARD,
JOHN L. STEVENS.

Sidney.
Augusta.

...

SNELL,

WILLIAM B.

Monmouth.

Conn y Attorney,
SAMUEL C.nAHLEY,
Register of Deeds,
ARCHIBALD CLARK,
County Treasurer,
DANIEL PIKE,
County Commissioner,
NATHANIEL GRAVES,
KNOX

Ilallowcll.

Wayno.
Augusts.
Vienna.

COUNTY.

Senator?,

CALVIN BICKFORD,

Warren.

...

MEKKIAM,.Camden.
County Tbeasubf.r,
Boekland.
ALDEN SPRAGUE,
County Commissioner,
ELBBIDGE G. WEBBER,
Washington.
Clerk of Courts,
ABEL

ALDEN

L. TYLER,

But this is not by any means all that can
be said in favor of Gov. Chamberlain's administration. He has not regard'd his office

Deeds,

dignity

importance npon the incumbent,
but with no duties or labors. He has not re-

Rockland.

Damariecotta.

G. BARKER,

Wiscasset.

Register of Deeds,
FENELON

OXFORD COUNTY.
SENATORS,
JONAS GREENE,
Peru,
JOHNG. HAMBLEN,.Lovell.
county

commissioner,

NOAH B. HUBBARD,
county

HUam.

....

treasurer.

HORATIO AUSTIN,

Paris.

-----

county

attorney,

ENOCH F06TER, Js.,

Lovell.

__••’IPftV.AJE*,-

RFOISTFBS of deeds,
Peru.
SUMNER It. NEWELL,
ASA CHARLES,.Fryebnrg.
....

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Senators.
Dexter.
J0S1AII CROSBY,
Patten.
JOHN GARDINER,
ISAIAH STETSON,
Bangor,
County Treasurer,
A. C. FLINT,.
Clerk of Courts,

are

Reoisti

HARDY,

b

of

Deeds,

PISCATAQI'IN COUNTY.
SENATOR,
S. A.

PATTEN,

COUNTY
A. G.

Monson.

-----

ATTORNEY,

LEBROKE,.Foxcrott.
REGISTER

MARCEI.L W. H ALL,

OR

DEEDS,

I

racy.

M. PITMAN,.Dover.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
S. R. JACKSON,.
SAGADAHOC COUNTS.
Bath.
Bath.

Register of Deeds,
HENRY M. BOVEY,.Bath.
Creek of Courts,
JOS. M. nAYES,.Bath.
County Commissioner,
JAMES L. ROGERS,.

Attorney,

County

_

SOMBUSKT COUNTY.
Senators,
I. DYER,
Skowhcgan.
STEPHEN D. I.INDSEY,
Noribigewock.
county Attorney,
WILLIAM FULSOM,.
SHERIFF,
J. F. NYE..Fairfield.
Register of Deeds,
FRANK B. WARD..
Cousty Commissioner,
CHANDLER BAKER.
Skowhegan.
------

Treasurer,

County

JAMES B. DASCOMB.
WALDO
NATHAN PIERCE,
AMOS

COUNTY.
Montvil

PITCHER,

CLERK

S. L.

Skowhcgan,

senators,

e.

Norihport.
OF

COURTS,

MILLIKEN.Belfast.
REGISTER OF

DEEDS.

MARSHALL DAVIS,

Belfast.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
GEO. W. BOWLER,
Palermo.
TREASURER,
CHARLES BAKER,.Bclfa t.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
BE NATO 118

GEORGE Wingate!
PARTMAN HOUGHTuN,
TREASURER,
IGNATIUS SARGENT,
REGISTER

JAMES C. ADaMS,

Chcrryfield.
Ea»ti»irt.
Machias

OF DEEDS.
....

Machias.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.
E. B.

HARVEY,.Calais.

E. P. DORMAN,

COMMISSIONER,
....

Harrington.

YORK COUNTY.
SenaTobs.
Saco.
EDWIN B. SMITH.
Wells.
GEORGE GOODWIN,
WILLIAM M. McARTHUR,
Limington.
Clerk of Courts,
AMOS L. ALLEN,.Alfred.
Reuisteb of Deeds.
Kenncbunk.
SETH E. BRYANT,
County Attorney,

I. S. KIMBALL,.Sanford.
Connty Commissioner,
C. L. MIIJDRAM,.Wells.
County Treasurer,
Alfred.
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,

UnioR

Republican Appointments.

lion. Let M. Merrill, of A ngusla,
Will speak at
Friday. Sept 6, at 71 o’clock.
Brldgton Center,
Saturday Sept 7, at 71 o’clock.
Brunswick,
Gets CnUwcll, of Kllawerih.
Will speak at
Monday, Sept 2.
Saccarappa.

Steep Falls, StamlisU,

Gorham Corner,

Geo.

Sept 4, at 7|

Sept J.

o

clock.

Lee, of Coal.,
Will speak at

Gray,.Tuesday. Sept 3.
Cape Elizabeth,(Town Hall,) Sept4,;t7{ o’clock F. M.
Oar

Oaafidals liar Governor.

One week from Monday next the citizens of
Maine are to elect a Governor for the year
1868. The candidates for that position are
already named, and it only remains for each
citizen to decide whether he will vote for
Joshua L. Chamberlain or Eben F. Pillsbury.
Of the character and claims of the latter we
shall not now speak. But the former, by his
administration during the past eight months,
has shown himself in every way worthy to
follow the men who for some years have dig-

nified the office by their superior ability and
by the general worth of their character.
There is the least possible of pretension
in Go'emor Chamberlain’s deportment.—
The peculiar official style of manners which
is sometimes aptly
by the words

designated
him.
feathers,” finds no favor Avith
adminisbis
while
is
The consequence
that,

‘fuss and

tration has been

so

satisfactory that

even

is

no occasion
political enemies have found
whose posihostile criticism, and while those
the
tion has enabled them to watch closely
have unidepartment
executive
doings of the
its action, there has not

formly commended

or

to dream that

they can

ov-

___

41

Senator,
FREDERICK J. PARKS,
County Treasurer,
IIENRY M. BOVEY,
....

There are

oblivion the candidates of the Maine Democ-

COUNTY TREASURER.

FRANCIS ADAMS.

enough

insane

Dover.

...

their character as follows:
The Pawnees are feared by all (lie other
never return from the war path
without bringing in trophies of their prowess.
Had Major North been authorized to rai.se a
full regiment, and to keep them together as
might be necssary.he could go through Ihe
whole Indian country. A few years ago Major
(then Captain) North, in command of the
Pawnee scouts,” slid signal servico in Indian
flghling. One night a party of sixteen saints
struck the trail of about twenty Sioux, and followed them all night, two of the party disJust after
mounting and leading the way.
sunrise they cam*' in sight of the Sioux, drawn
up ti> receive their attar k—the Sioux supposing them to lie whites. The Pawnees charged
at them, when the Sioux, slill at a distance,
discovered their implacable enemies, and with
the cry, *• Pab-tah-wee,” “Paw-tali-tvee” (Pawnee, Pawnee,) scattered in every direction, and
were slaughtered right and lett, not one left to
tell tli.i tale and not a Pawnee wouuded
Such is the wholesome feeling inspired
among other tribes by the 1'awDees, whom
Fremont called “tbe thieving Arabs of the
Plains.”
They make the bed of soldiers—willing, obedient, and mirabtte dictu -industrious
The Pawnee reservation is in Nebraska,
about eighty miles west of Omaha. Their tradition is that they originally came from tbe
South where their relations still live; that on a

tribes, and

bunting expedit.on they

came across a

party

of Sioux (l think on the Republican) and attacked them at sight, routing them completely. This was the first time they had seen any
Sioux, or knew of any snob tribe. They took
possession of the country, and never see a Sioux without trying to take possession of him.

ItEt'tTDlATiON.—The New York Times
presses its

apprehensions

diation

follows:

as

ex-

in reference to repu-

is a word which we expressed
regret tbe othei day at seeing (nought so
much into the party wrangles uow going on
in Pennsylvania, Ohio a..<l other Western

Repudiation

States,

lint it is

being used

more

and more,

and with less and less concern—the Republi-

cans charging it home upon their Democratic opponents at every possible opportunity,
and tbe Democrats apparently growing less
anxious to shield themselves from tbe imputation. There Is no very great danger of the
Democrats carrying Pennsylvania in thetortlicoining judicial election, and there is much
less likelihood of their carrying Ohio in the
gubernatorial election. Rut if they should
carry either one of these States, or come very
near carrying either one ot them, the tact
will not, tinder existing circumstances, be
calculated to increase faith hi the stability of
our national credit

VarietioH.

days ago
Peoria, III., with

—A few
at

got out of the cars
large bag in his hand
carefully. After walk-

a man
a

which he carried very

ing up the street a short distance he put his
bag down, untied it aud lifted out a good sized
boy.

““

He had brought hlui

to

de

cafe

was

held at

discuss the great pourconvened by a waiter

question. It was
who had a soul above his business, who thought
the acceptance of pourboiree “derogatory to the
dignity of the profession,” hut a majority decided on continuing to pocket the affront.
—Lord Milton, the traveller, was married
boire

Milton’s wedding
the work ol the noble
bridegroom, beiug fashioned by his own hands
from a nugget dug by him in British Columbia
during his visit to the gold fields, after his
not long since, and

ring

was

Lady

altogether

They expect, however, to reduce his
majority. But it is to be hoped that tbe peo- “Northwest Passage by Land,” the marvellous
he and Dr. Cheodle have
ple of Maine will show their appreciation of incidents of which
so well related.
and
ot
an
faithful
Exthe merits
able, upright
—A thoroughly loyal gentleman at the South
ecutive by retiring I’illsbury from the public
had a ne v carriage, the lining of
recently
au
adverse
as
as
with
arena,
majority
large
which was gray. He made a call on a secesh
that which has, tor many years, consigned to
went to the door to look at
relative. The

Hampden.

....

conclusion.

of Lee.

OroDO

JOSIAUS.BENSO'tH,
AMOS E.

The re-election ot Cham-

foregone

erthrow the man who received the surrender

Bangor.

County Commissioner.

looking, most intellectual Indians on
plains. But the correspondent of the Chicago Poet denies this, doclaring that they are
“stubby,stolid looking fellows.” He does them
justice, however, and discourses further of

Paris a few days ago

stand

not a score of Democrats in the State who

BRETT,.Oldtown.

E. M.

County Attorney,
CHARLES P. STETSON,

the finest

the

^“’X'lneclfng oi" pardons

berlain is a

....

Pawnkr vs. Sioux.—It lias bc» n discovered
that Indians arc
good for something—to kill
each other, 'flic
Pawnees, twin" on terms of
inveterate
Inutility with the other hrancliei of
iii great
family ot' •' Lo,“ hare accomplished
ahont all the effective
work that has been done
on the plains iu the
way of chastising the iciractorv Sioux and
Cheyennes. l„ consequence of their useful gallantry
they have been
the subject of no small amount of
newspaper
eulogy. The Western paper- speak ot them as

ready to dictate the policy of State officials.
His appointments, too, have been (udicicus
and almost universally satisfactory to the
people. He seems to know bow to put the
right man in the right place as well as General Grant himself.

....

.....

rent fiam Mr. A. and to whom
I have t>eeii
unable to pay any.
1 don't know that there con lie
any complete remedy lor such abn-e., elthi r legall or
otherwise; but it seemed that one°v. iy t •
prevent S!ich swindles ami eamlon stran on
to he on their guard and I jok More they
leap, was to give publicity to this slatcnn nt,
ami I therefore write you tins communication, which I trust you will Hud room tor.

ruled or modified in accordance witu the views
_—mio mien

Bethel.

....

and

garded it as mere vantage ground lor intriguing
for reelection, contenting himself meanwhile
with being a meie ornamental figure-bead lo
the executive department. On the contrary,
he has devoted himself wholly to the care of
the pubiie interests, with conscientious firmness, and scrupulous regard for the well being
of all the people of the State. He has worked—to use a comparison which in this selfish
world has become one of the strongest—“as
if he were working for himself.” He has held
the reins in his own hands, and, while open
to conviction, has not allowed his own mature
conclusions upon public questions to be over-

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Senator,
M. M. RAWSON,.Waldoboro.
County Treasurer,
FREEMAN GROVER,
Southport.
County Commissioner,
HIRAM W. PARTRIDGE,
Wliltefleld.
County Attorney,

HILTON,

sinecure, conferring somewhat of

as a mere

Boekland.

....

»•••••

I have been thus particular in these suggestions, and at the same time have based them
upon principles so obvious, because 1 ieel the
urgent importance ol doing something for the
deliverance of Maine from the lethargy and
t mid it.y under which she has buried her taleuts. We have been too long content with the
doubtful compliment that “Maine Is a good
State to go from.” She must be made a good
State to come to, and to live in. We want to
induce our youog men and women to remain
among us, and better themselves and us and
the State by so doing; and to invite others of
noble ambition, together with those who look
no higher than honest industry to join their
efforts and their fortunes with our own.

has received

A variety ot Engines; also,

i 'iflABH. 200 M. Imported ami doroestie Cigar
V. lor sale by
C. C. M1TCUKI.I, & SON,
alSitJ
178 For. Street

PROBATE,

.....

SHERIFF,*
ISAAC N. PARKER,
Lewiston
REGISTER OF DEEDS,
SILAS SPRAGUE,.Greoue.

WILLIAM H.

Great National Trunk Line
Across the Continent,

I C K

Wharf._

BRUNSWICK.

GEORGE W. WHITE,

subscriber, in

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

OF

ANDBOSCOCiClIN COUNTY.
SENATOR,
M VNDEVILI.E T. LUDDEN,
Turner.

Register of

THE

rue ucnirai 1'acinc

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price—
many of which are little better than N aptha itself—
andtlieexis cnee of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety
notice should be
some
that
consumers,
to

present

GOVERNOR,

....

fh*

Tali'11-0

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
lowest market bates. Non*

Belling at llio
WE
the best of Iron used.

HOUSE,

Principal portion

LANCASTER HALL I

Works!

com-

The Western half of the

and Furs.

Hats, daps

JORDAN,

CEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18. 1667. dtf

same

STATE STREET^

JOBBERS OF

Portland, Aug 20.18C7.

Middle St.,

HOTEL.

CENTRAL

ORGAN to._jy.'0-d3m
AKI>
Melodeon LORING & CROSBY,

►

AUGUSTA

Patent*,

Middle,near Ham'sliiro street, promptly attended

MAMITFACTOKY

CLASS

ADAM8.AIMMJe&rAPL’ wTpa^l:

UP.

!

j.lcasc,

A

W. H. WOOD & SON, are agent* lor the sale ol
the above bonds in this city,
jntie3d&w3m

GAS

Harris &

Iron

SFALF.II IN

the

by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout the United Stales, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets maybe obtained, Tboy will also be sent

a

Solicitor of

BROWN’S NEW

jal6

Hr REDDYi

GENTS’

L

dli

MERCHANT TAILOR,

FIRST

II.

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

CO.

TRUE A-

4, 1807.

AND

and

GAS

And

MACHINE.

SEWING

now-

AUGUSTA, ME.

Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.

Maine for the

rcnovatod and

Tho terms will be as low as other hotels ot
rank, and every attention will be giyen to tbe
tort, convenience ami pleasure of guests.

RE-OPENED

A

Ban-

^^—a

taken of

and Small Wares.

Woolens,

V

John,

taciomd, done.

Let it be remember* d tiiat Got. Chamberlain's inaugural address was tlie signal for
this grand awakening. If this were the only
object effected during his whole term of office, it would render It illustrious, for the
projects resulting from it seem destined ultimately to give the State a much higher relative position in respect to wealth and population than it now possesses.
Tiie efforts and
the appeals of other
public-spirited individu-

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

Landing.

..Tbe

ap27dtf

O

St.

and Manillas Steamboat

CMFVORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
IF.

1867.

gold,

The daily subscriptions are already large, and
they will continue to be received in New York by
the
Continental National Bank, No 7 Nassau St.,

Notice

12d tt

as

they pay

jpoh

Middle

stand oi

Stocks.

KING,

OHAPHJST,

a

second Ilea upon the road a good inv-jtment,
some of t be shrewdest railroad buih.Nrs of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any better secuiiiies than Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as the very best security in the world,
and who sell (heir Governments to rc-lnvesl in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered tor tlio present at 90 cents on the dollar and accrued interest, they are the cheopcst security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.

tf

F.

second lien

M

E

FI

Govern-

and that

WOOLEN8,
to

a

law to

ers a

has

new

strictly limited by
granted by the U. S.

amount upon the first 517 miles west
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
7th. The fact that the U. S. Government consid-

AND

Have thin day removed

is

ment, and for which it takes

GOODS,

DRY

fide

bona

a

curity. This

Middle SI. over

--

they represent

6rh. Their amount is
sum

Goods !

Straw

Apr

with

10th. At tlie current rate of

ft, c.

Yellow

in

road are finished, and fully
depots, locomotives, cars.&t\,and two
trains are daily running each way. The materials
tor the remaining92 miles to the eastern base of the
ltocky Mountains are on band, and it is under contract to be done in September.
4ih. The net c irnings of the sections already finished are several times greater than (he gold interest
up jn the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections,
and if not another mile of the road were built, the
part already completed would not only pay interest
an
expenses, but be prbfilable to the Company.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
<n

R

ME.

wnti-al location of the house and ts nearness to
tlic Railroad Depots and Steamboat
Wharves, render
Ittkc most desirable of any in the
city for tlic travelling public, and the prnprictors are determined
to
make It what lias so long been needed In the

orders.

O’DONNKEL,

ing upon Maine.
given to schemes

!«T.

....

gor

K.

Notary Public A' CommiMfciouer of Deeds,
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dlf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

years.

10-rod 1mtvw2m

commodious

Counsellor at Law,

VERY
4 foro

Carter & Dresser,

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
new building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and farming, with its western connections, an uubrokenlinc
across the continent atlrac's attention to the value
ofthc First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public,
lie first question asked by prudent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?” Next,
“Arc they a profitable investment?” To reply in
brief:
I t. The early completion of the whole great line to
the Pacific is as certain as any future business event
can bo.
The Government grant of over twenty million acres ofland and fifty million dollars in its own
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at the rate ot two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
np:»n wliat promises to be one of the most profitable
liucs of ra lroad in the country. For many years it
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can maiu-

be

JAMEH

during

Opposite Boston Depot and

hie old customers and

see
new

LORIAZ, Proprietors.

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York
evory lour
weeks, and it takes only four days to rcaeli Nassau.
All letters for information addressed lo TUNNELL
LORI AZ,Naa au,N.P., will be promptly answered
Aug29 d3m

REMOVAL.

Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty

At tiic lowest

and

MAMS.

old

&

SANBORN

Investment l

an

propel ty.

J. J. MAYBURY,

prepared at the

To furnish you with

Their First Mortgage Bonds

equipped

DEALER IN

Fnrs, Hats anti Caps,

450

are

3d. 425 miles of tliis

LlirOKTEB,
MANUFACTURER AND

We

SCHOOL

As

to receive

&

This large and spacious Hotel
(one ol the largest and
best in the West
Indies,) will be opened for tho accommodation of visitois Nov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city ou tho Island of Few
Providence, and Is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermomoter ranging about 75
the Win-

A

Stock of

Portland, April 25,1SC7.

NEW

taiu remunerative rates.

SUSSKRAUT,

G. A.

Young Ladies,

Academies and High Schools.

RAILROAD CO.

Druggists,

Wholesale

College Institute

'notjce-

UNION PACIFIC

No. 333 1-3 Congress Street,
n

RANDALL, Principal.

of the oldest and most flourishing Ladles
Seminaries in New England.
Send for Cataterm begins Sept. 5th.
Fall
logue.
REV. 11. R. GliEENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

de.

P0KT1.A.KD.

HAS REMOVED TO

CORNER
SO, 18011.

on

School.
For Circular p’ease address

WORCESTER,

TUNNELL

Hotel,

n. p., BsksHsa.

vicinity,

Exchange St.,

Where he will lie happy to

Victoria

Nassau,

va?*r bein? thorongldy
ljr furnished throughout.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
street,

House.

FOR

BEOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,

TODD,

new

KIMJ.BIHV, I'ropiirlor,
WEST BETHEL, MAINE.

FORM I.AND,

IllSMOVA £T.

to tbe

"oHcitad.

WALKER HOUSE

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
237
CONGRESS STREET.
HT'Kosidcnee 42 Franklin St.
j}M2m

WINTER

Oread

Si.

ltEMtVAL.

lias Removed bis

ku«<l0‘''

fcy Carriages alwajainatlcndancc at West Bethel

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

W. F,

at0,dy

Station U> convey paesongers to the

Ha9 Removod to

TERM commences Sept. 18th.
Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

Dealers in

THE

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

Miles from Bath, 25 miles tYora Portland,
the K. & P. R. E. Established in 1857.

I

D«W«£S,

6.

(1.

School,
MAINE.

A.

a

ter months.

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

FOR BOYS,

Street,
Clapp’a Block,
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Fab5dlf

_

POB'J I AND.
J
27-dtf___

April 3

&c., &c.

For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eod2w

Ke umber

Law,

1
Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury.
June

and

Spring Beds,

ftarinis Dank ■niMing, Exchange SI,

•

PARTICULAR

For

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

BU,V»BCUY & BR.tDBuby;

,

attention will bo given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
Au evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

J.v&dSwII.

JnlyMu

.JABEZ C. WOOBMAX,

No. 60

Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
weeks. Terms $ 1,00 per Week.

ne

_

nERRII.Ii,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres-

ENTEANOE FEEE ST.

TOPSHAM,

CONGRESS STREET.

Exchange

re~Election, Momlag, Xrptmher 9,

fine

Palatable chalybeate water, powertonic and diuretic in its action.
For the excellent properties of this
water, and ihc
beauty of the scenery, I am pcs^niUed to re for to 13r.
Iiavei? and N F.
Deering, Egg., 01 Portlnud.

Royal

MERKILL, HI.
and
Sui-ffcon,

No. 144 1-4
9-dtt

UEPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

JUDGE

Store,

Academy.

Family

Which is

lhe Governor lias

is consideied
"ClJ
there is
leally ground lor no little enthusiasm
in our
candidate s lielialf. tt is a matter of
common
remark, not only among our own
citizens,
but in other States, that a new era is dawn-

i8o7.

Friday Mor.iug, August 30f

fully

a

1011

mineral spring,

Aug 29-d3w

9-dtf_

Tourists and In-

Eiiglaud.

No. 61 Exchange St.
July 8-dtl

Prom 25 Free

FURNITURE ! ONE

__■

at

Room

Row,

Manufacturers

Colorific, Win telling and Wliilo-Wiwliingpronipty attended to. Orderu Irotn out ol towntolieiteili
May 2*2—dt I

V

UNION HALL,

WALTER COKEY & CO,

ML.

Counsellors

UNION HALL.

tST ENTRANCE ON FREE STREET.
Aug2'-e<xl2w»

n

~

STUtKJO AND MA8TI0 WOJtfEEB,
Oak Street, between, Congress aud Free Sts.,

English,

augl7dtf

No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
BSP" All business entrusted to this oflice will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8 d3rn
No. 3 Tremoat

__

April 13.

JN

Franklin

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

No. 30 Exchange St.

August

JVlon<lu_v- September .Mud,

N

C—dll’

Dec

for children will

J. 8. BUNT & CO’S

^JOIfX W. DAXA, '**
Counseilor and Attorney at Law,

■

Fall Term
THR
commence

their former

and receive orders as usual.

Ou&tomevs

17-dll

oct

School.

NEW BDILDING ON LIME 9T.,

Drngpists,

Wholesale

Kindergarten

Portland

f

E. D. Appleton,

A. WILBUR tC CO.,
No 113 Tremout Street, Boston,

paid
*

Aug26-d2w

Samuel Freeman, I

Nqlhan Cleaves.

and slating nails.

THE

1S1 Broad street,

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

colon

Sinters of the Congregation, mpetMlhDy inform the public that the studies at their nca len\y will be resumed on Monday,
September 2d.
Parents will please apply for pftrtfcniars at the academy, corner of Free and O.ik streets.
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Misses Symonds announce the opening of
their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth Street, on
Tlmrwlay, Sept 19th. O.i account ot the change in
place there will be some change in the general arlaugcmenf of tlic school and in the tui ion. A vory
few boarding pupils will l*o received.
For further particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059. or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 1st.
August 6. eodtillseplO

VERBILI,,

Attorneys & Counsellors at V.ftw,

SPRING HOUSE,

A.

J. A. LOWELL, Secretary.

Ladies*

I,

Marrctt & Poor's New Bloch, where may be fennel a
lull assortment of Leather
Belting, as cheap and
equal to any In New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also lor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivois and Buis.
jjlfldtf

July

Thurs-

commences

Lewiston, Aug8,13G7.

Young

3
Vt. Block, Porilaud,
Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found op.*n irom 7 A. M,
to C P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 dam

Ofl. cat the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeek & Co.,
»01 ( ouftreii Sl,PorUaiul,Mf,
one door above Brown.
jnl2dlf

P.

Fall Term ot 13 weeks

THE
day, An* 20, 1867.

WOODBBURY.

F. P.
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Sign and
Free
Hie.
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Text Books furnithed by the principal at
Portland price s.
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Exchange.

WOODBURY,
Civil Engineers and Architects!
Office No. 17 Exchange Ntree5,
(Dean Insurance Building.
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HOWE

tebltqii____
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JOHN G, WIGHT, A. JH., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
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(Successor to J. Smith * Co.,
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Aug 20-dtf

Porllawd.

Nw. NO Middle Street

Bridgeton Academy.

Commission Merchant,

Law,

at

au26dl\y*

Q

Maniifiiclnrer of Leather Belting,
removed

filHD Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
X 3d, and continue eleven weeks.

MERRILL. BUTLER <2 CO.,

BU^UEM CARDS.

Attorney

ing- and Penmanship.
in Pencil and Crayon Drawing and
INSTRUCTION wi 1 be
Miss ANNA
Draw

M

«. M .BEE WEE,

&c., apply

Jennie L. Shurtleff, Teacher of Children's Department. Anna Latham, Toaehov of Penmanship and
Drawing.
aug25d2w#

221 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
Are offering to the Trade

E

September

I and Misses will commence Monday,
2d, and conHnne ten weeks. For terms
at No. 15Preble st.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
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»t*HE Fall Tern of this School for Young Ladies

Penmanship
given by
LATHAM, at No 1C Exchange Street.

Wholesale Dealers In

“,-K.

Seminary.

Casco St.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

HIK MAINE STATE PRESS, is publisbcdat Ibe
forv Thnr-,y.iv morning at $2.00 » year,
1.1;,
nvariably in advance.

Kates‘or

PHILLIPS,

been

DAILY PRESS.

Chances for Basslaesa.”

A Bangor man, who was looking for busiand had a small capital to invest, went
to Boston a few months ago to avail himself
of some one of the many ‘‘excellent chances"
advertised in the Boston papers.
He relates
his instructive experience in the following
communication to the Boston Press:
ness

I came to this city from Bangor about six
months ago. bringing with me what little I
had saved of my earnings for the past ten
years, aiuountiug in all to about twelve hundred dollars, intending to invest it in some safe
business, where, in connection with my own
services it might be made to yield me a lair

livelihood.

Being totally unacquainted in this city, I
naturally called at a business agency and made
I was invited into a priknown my desire.
vate office, questioned as to the amount of
money I had to invest, and the kind of business L should prefer, and, supposing of course
that I was dealing with an honorable man in
a legitimate business way, I stated my exact
position.
After hearing my story, the proprietor informed me that he had nothing on his books
that would suit me; that the only instance lie
knew where an opening into the business ]
preferred—namely.thejgrocery tiade in which
i had bad some little experience.—could lie
obtained, was the case of Mr. A., who had
been talking of selling his stand and going
West,in consequence oithe illness ol his wiie,
but that she was impioving in health, and
therefore be probably would not sell. My informant remarked casually that lie hoped Mr.
A. would not he compelled to move, as by so
doiug he would suffer great pecuniary loss, inasmuch as Ills business was very large and
rapidly increasing; but. il he should sell,
there would lie an extrordinary chance for any
young man who understood the business.
1 left the office, saying I would call again,
which 1 did in a tew days, when 1 learned
that Mr. A. had concluded to sell, and was
then negotiating with Mr. B., but there was

disagreement about the price, and the
The agent then insale might fall through.
formed me that Mr. A. asked $2000 cash tor
his lease, good will and his slock (which by
the way, in anticipation of a speedy sale, lie
had allowed to become very much reduced),
which terms be, the agent, thought were very
reasonable; for, though the stock was comparatively small, the stand was first-class, and
the lease a valuable one."
I inquired of the agent if he would make to
Mr. A. an offer for me tor $1200 cash, tbe remainder to be paid in one year, for which I
would give my note—intending in the meantime to visit the store of Mr. A. and satisfy
myselftliatthingswereasropresenled. I called cn Mr. A. at the store and found him very
busy, evidently rejoicing in a large custom
and doing a nourishing business. I inquired
in a rouudalKiut way and learned the mines
of many of his customers, and obtained information in tegard to various matters which
led me to believe that the facts which had
been stated to me were substantially correct.
some

lady

the vehicle, and, noticing the lining, said, “I
like that color.” “Yes," quietly remarked her
kinsman, the owner, “it’s a eubdued color.”
—The Oneida Circular writes: “The average
Yankee is silent and inventive; he paints his
house white, and finds a way to get on in the
The average southern man is garulous
and not given to discovery; i.f he is a Marylander, he paints his block house with a coat of
whitewash? but he is never wholly prosperous.
Aud why all this difference? We answer:
The Yankee whittles: the southerner doesn’t.”

world.

—“M. D. Dreyse," the Erturth Gazette states,
“has invented a new rifle which throws grenades or explosive ballets, and which Is shortly
to be tried at Spandnu. It is a breech-loader,
on the system of the needle gun, and sends the
missiles to a great distance and with extraoreffect. Its indirect Are against fixed
covered targets is affirmed to produco most
surprising results. The grenade, when filled
and ready for use, is perfectly safe in the pocket
and so delicate in Its construction that, once it
leaves the muzzle of tha rifle, it will burst in

dinary

passing through even a sheet of paper. On exploding, the fragments produce most disastrous
effects, scattering over a space of five feet by
three. The rifle is light and easiiy handled.”
—The Boston Transcript, speaking apparently by card, announces that Charles Dickens
will probably read in TrcmoniTemple the first

two weeks in Decoraber. He will also read on
two evenings the last of the month.
—A children’s playhouse is soon to be erected
in Ceutral Park, New York.
—“Views Barefooted, or the Tour of Europe

for 9181 in Greenbacks,” is the title of a lecture
recently given in San Francisco.
—“Deevil, indoed?" said a primitive Scotch
schoolmistress to one of her pupils, as she
heard a little girl designate his Satanic Majesty “devil.” “Decvil, indeed! set him up wi’
snoh fine names—ca’ him dell, lassie; its good

enough

for him.”

—The venerable aril venerated ur. James
Jackson died in Boston on Tuesday, nearly
four score and ten years of age. He was born
in Newburyport, and graduated at Harvard
in 17Wi. He outlived all his ciassniates.

College

—A Miss Kingling, a German woman, who
recently died in Warren county, Ohio, left an
estate of $20,000 to $40,000 for building and
supporting an orphan asylum. A local paper

explanation: lu her youth, in Gerwas tena lover, to whom she
derly attached; hnt friends interfering, they
were not allowed to marry, and pledged them-

gives

this

many, she had

Years
selves to each other never to marry.
after, her lover died unmarried, leaving a large
sum of mouey to found an orphan asylum at
Frankfort,, Germany.
Subsequently Miss
Kingling was untitled to au estate in Germany, and thereupon devoted a large portion
of it to swell the fnnd bequeathed by her lovthat
er; and now her death rcvea!s the fact
she has devoted the hulk of her property to
found a similar institution at the home of her

day I again saw tne agent,
Mr. A. would accept my oiler
provided be should have the right to purchase adoption.
extant is
—The oldest remnant of mortality
an interest in the business il'he should letum
from the West, by paying one ball of the val- the skeleton of one of the earlier Pharaohs InI saw Mr. A.,
and wonderue of the stock then on hand.
cased in its original burial robes,
informed him who I was, and asked him for
considering its age, which was
perfeot,
fully
references. He furnished me with several,
or twenty mouths
deposited about eighteen
among them a minister of high standing in
and is
conBritish
Museum,
the
in
As
1
was about to leave the
ago
the community.
moat valuable of its archaeological
store, this reverend gentleman came in, and I sidered the
I had a lengthy conwas introduced to him.
treasures. The lid of the coffin which conversation with him, which entirely satisfied
tained the royal mummy was inscribed with
me that everything was right; anil the next
the name of its occupant. Pharaoh Mykeriday I paid the money, and gave the r ote.
rnus, who succeeded the heir of the builder of
it.
myself
The rest is briefly told. I found
the great pyramid about two centuries bclore
where
an out-of-the-way locality, in a store
monarch whose
a consmerab.e l Christ. Only think of it; the
for
done
no business had been
two or three
hones and leathery iiiteguments
although
crumbling
period by anybody,
of numerous
to do business there
are now exciting the wonder
parties had attempted
custom enough to
and failed, and without
in London reigned in Egypt before
gazers
that
and
constantly Abraham was boro, and only about two cenpay half my expenses,
• have since learned that the
decreasing.
alter Mizraim, the grandson of old
I
had
purchased
opened turies or so
nartv from whom
and the drat of the Pharaohs had
Noah
three
before
or
father
iirst
days
my
the store two
the names of the customers
been gathered to his fathers.
visit tlieie, that
_A Boston paper records an act of yonthful
■riven me were fictitious, and when I called
the reverend geutlenian I had convers- heroism.
One of three little bays, neither ot
ed with I found the genuine individual to be them more than tec. years old, who were play
entirely different from my informant,—in fact
ing on Mount Washington avenue bridge, acI had never seen him before.
The otlier two immediately
cidently fell over.
I am perfectly satisfied that the whole
to his rescue,and succeeded in keeping
jumped
money,
was
scheme
to
a
my
thing
get
only
when they
and that the store, the negotiation! with Mr. him up until they reached a boat,
rowed him ashore and took him to his home.
B. the reverend, and the information I got
meet my case.
Escobedo denies the authenticity of the fawere manufactured expressly to
It is needless to say I have not found the mous letter in which he was represented «»
met
have
I
agent, and the only sympathy
say mg that the Yankees would soon lie begbuildwi‘h lias been from the owner of the
who received no ging for their own heads.
ing where the store was,
The next

who told

me

justly
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dajw Haw,

To**» (tec* aftorr rap.Uty tfcau wr »rt n
emmamm* to think.
Thirty-two )rtn ago aa
AhaHtiuaiot apeakrr rw driven ont of the *U
Quaker meeting h«iM In thia city hjr a mob,
nnd tairljf rarapr with a whole *kin beeau**ho was eoeorted by two brave women He did
That sounds
not
with whole clothe*.

neaped

atraugely enough, imt here ia

doennu-ut,
ohl paper* in Boara

lately found among mhuo
boto. which mads still more strangely:
K iufui ra, yr IMli Augst 1703.
Then Rxrd. of Joseph Prout ye Bum of
Tbirtr two IHdlars ho Charge* &c. In full for
two Negro fellows that Runaway front tliare
Muster Timothy Prout Esqre. with the Charges
also of a Whale boat by way of A Note of hand
James Dickey.
P.
Oil Demand.
Only a little over a hundred years since we
Claimed “negro fellows" herein Portland (then
Falmouth), “to have and to holdand paid
cash for their recovery, when strayed or stolen!
The paper is well preserved, and bears

the endorsement, “James Dickey, Receipt for

Negros."

Notwithstanding General Grant’s eflbrts.to
have Colonel Gordon Granger sent to his command, the President lias kept him here, and of
late he has mentioned bis name in connection
with the contemplated changes. Before Congress adjourned, Co'onel Granger is knowu to
have declared that it was an unconstitutional
laxly and that if he were Andy Johnson he
would march a body ot soldiers to the capitol
and disperse it.
Persons well versed in the condition of affairs
in Maryland, and who have spent cc nsiderable
time
in the
counties
in
this vicinity,
state that the opinion is very common there
that
the
President intends
to
resist
impeachment by force, and that nearly all the
rebel militiamen confidently expect to be called upon. As a significant
coincidence, this
opinion appears to have sprang up soon after
Montgomery Blair’s late visit to Annapolis.
The name of Jerry Black is also very generally used as one of those committed to this line
of Presidential defeuce.
Prefeasor I' nrnilnj.
A telegraphic dispatch (rum England has already announced the death ot that great master ot science, Professor Michael Faraday. He
was born In 17#1, and was the ecu of a
poor
blacksmith. At fourteen he was apprenticed to
learn the business of a bookbinder and booksell-

During his term of apprenticeship he read
with avidity all the books on natural scieuces
that fell into his hands, and his lavorite amusement was to make rough
experiment* in chemistry. In the early part of 1812 he was enabled
to attrn I foor lectures by Sir
Humphrey Davy, of which he took careful notes, iu tempersing them with such drawings as he could make
in illustrrtiou of their contents. These were
er.

brought

the notice of Sir
Humphrey, who
became warmly interested iu the
young man,
and made him acting assistant tinder himself
to

hi*
eJ societies of every
country In Europe recognizing his achievements in science
confer-

by

ring

on him (heir
highest honor*.
The great scientific achievements of Mr. Faraday, began In 1820, with the discovery of the
chloride ot carbon. Iu the next
year he discovered the mutual rotation ot u
magnetic pole
and an electric current; in
1823, the condensation ot the gas*‘8. In 1837, while
laboring on
the production of optical
glasses he produced the
heavy glass which proved of immense assistance to him in his
magnelical investigationsIn 1831, the series of
“Experimental Researches in
Electricity,” which he published iu the
“Philosophical Transactions,” began with the
development of the induction of electric currents, or the t rotation of electricity from magnetism. In 1834 he established the
principle
of electrolytic
action, and in 1845 he received
two medals for his discoveries of
diamagnetism
and of the influence of
magnetism upon light.
In 1847, he disclosed the
magnetic character of
oxygen, and the magnetic relations of flame
and gases.
His papers include
many other
valuable contributions to the store of modern
science too numerous to mention here in detail. In private life he was beloved for
the
simplicity and truthfulness and the kindliuess
of bis disposition.

INTERESTING FROM WA8HINGTON.—The following special dispatch to the Boston Advertiser, giving Washington news up to Wednesday night, will he found of particular interest;
Genera 1 Giant has concluded to transmit the
orderof the President
containing the directions
to General Hancock,
precisely as it came into
bis hands, having first made the
point plain to
Mr.

Johnson that Ire should
yield iioue of the
vested in his otficc by Congress, that
he neither desired to yield it, uor could be do
SO without violating the trust
imposed upon
him. He therefore insists upon his right to direct General Hancock in the
diacliarge of hi*,
duties, exactly iu the same terms he into already employed in his instructions to General
Thomas, so that while he will promulgate the
order of the President, be will at the saute tun.
issue a separate order Irom his owu
headquarters, embodying the substance of the fifth paragraph of the other order, which the President
has virtually aet aside. General Graut lias
egpressed his determination to stand upon the
second section of the army appropriation bill,
already published
in tne letter which Gen. Grant sent
yestertenlay to tae President, he is understood to
have set forth his views
the
relative
regarding
powers and duties of the President and the
General commanding the
army, under the various laws of Congress, and also to have earnestly urged the President to change his course
regarding reconstruction; even going so tar as
to state as Ms own
opinion, that persistence ou
the part of the President in bis
present course
would
innumerable
evils upon himself
bring
and upon his adininist: ation.
This morning the President sent for
General Grant and informed him that be
could not
agree with him in the views he had expressed,
nor could he consent to the
modification of
his order, and be further directed
Gen. Grant
to transmit the same.
General Grant replied
that he would do so,
reserving, however, the
right to issue his own independent instructions to district commanders in accordance
with the powers vested in him
by Congress
It is fully expected at
headquarters that the
President will speedily interfere with the district commanders in such a
way as to force
General Grant to refuse to transmit his orders.
General Grant has
fully declared his intention
to act
according to his interpretation of the
reconstruction law and the
army appropriation lull, aud lie
does not expect
consequently
°f 8ecrctary of Wai

authority
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a .ad »nph* ttirJida C. Baker uf Purtiaad,
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uf Naples and Kliaa Baker uf Wiudham.
Uu motion at C. P. Kin ball, Runs Houle of
Prr spur I was aaoaaiDated aa candidate lor
Treasurer.
A ballot, the only one bad durlug the session,
wss taken lor a candidate for Register of
Deeds, which resulted in the choice of Major
R. B. Houghton of Portland, who received 04
votes. Major A. W. Bradbury received 20

County

voice.

ll

ballot lor a candidate for
Judge of I'robate, but the vote was reconsidered, ami, ou motiou, H. J. Swasey, Esq., of
Staudisli, was nominated by acclamation.
Major Bradbury of Portlaud, witb a few
boueyd words, then offered a resolution discarding parly principles and'nominating A. B.
was

Tottal

to

Holdeu of Portland as the candidate ior Register of Probate. The resolution was adopted.
John Williams of Fat in >uth was then nom-

inated, on motion, as

the candidate for

County

Commissioner.
This eui'.cd the

nominations, and Mr. Hasmotion, which was adopted, auCounty Committee to fill any vathat might occur from nominees de-

kell made a
thorizing the
cancies

Plkasaht Tikes Ahead.—Ex-Vice President Hauiliu is reported to ho of tire opinion
that the present crisis in national affairs is not
less serious than that occasioned by the rebellion ilself. Here arc two lit le items from a
"W ashington dispatch which seem to indicate
that the President and his advisers are doing
all they can to prove the correctness of Me.
Hamlin’s views:

The

D<-ni*< t-atit liMlt

clining.
Mr. Cleaves offered a

resolution, which was

the support of the convention to the nomination for Governor and to
the nominations made at this convention.
After a few remarks from C. P. Kimball
Esq., in which he exhorted the few present to
labor In the Democratic cause, in the hope
that, at some future time, Cumberland county
could be wrested from the hands of ibo Radicals, the convention adjourned.
Not one word about Grant, and the cold
shoulder was given to Johnson. Where was
the editor of the Argus that he did not come
boldly out tor bis nominee for President ?

adopted, pledging

A Timely Law.—The second section of the
Army Appropriation Bill, passed March 2,
1867, will become a matter of great importance
in case the President removes Gen. Grant, and
then assumes to issue orders through the new
Secretary of War, Instead of through the army
head-quarters, as required by law. The same
section also secures Grant in his position and
frees him in great measure from Executive
control. The text of the law is as follows:
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the
headquarters of the Genera) of tbu Army of
the United States shall be at the city of Washington, and all orders and instructions relating to military operations, issued by the President or Secretary o! War,, shall lie issued
through the General of the Array, and in ease
of his inability, through the next in rank.—
The General of the Army shall not be removed, suspended or relieved from command or
assigned to duty elsewhere than at said headquarters, except at his own request, without
the previous approval oi the Senate; and any
orders or instructions relating to military operations issued contrary to the requirements of
this section shall be null and void, and any officer who shall issue orders or instructions
contrary to the provisions of this action, shall
he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office,
and any officer of the army who shall transmit, convey or obey any orders or instructions
so issued contrary to the provisions of tl is seeliou, knowing 'hat such orders were so issued,
shall be liable to imprisonment for not less
than two nor more than twenty years, upon
conviction thereof in any Court of competent

jurisdiction.

attention'"?

We wish to call the
our readers
again to this most excellent work. The agent,
Mr. Palmer, will soon complete his work of
canvassing in this city and this will be the only opportunity of obtaining the work, as it is
absolutely sold only by subscription.
Of the Atlas we can speak with
confidence,
and believe it to be the most complete and snecesslul work of the kind ever published. So
far as our own country is
there is

considered,

work ol the kind that could he named
along side of it. Aud it is the purpose of the
author and publisher to keep it thus for the
fu ure, by preparing and
publishing new maps
and statistics as the changes of the social aud
geographical world shall demand. All of
which new matter is to be furnished free to the
subscribers of the Atlas, they paying
simply
the postage for the same. This is a new feature in a work or this kind and one
worthy to
be noted by every one who wishes for a continno

uously complete Atlas.
Although called properly

an

Atlas,

never-

theless only about oue third ol the work forms
the Atlas proper, the remainder
consisting of a
fine treatise on physical
a

the Eastern
Promenade are still unadjusted. The only
way
in which they can be
adjusted is by a competent commission, authorized and instructed to
take the whole subject into consideration and
in view of the present and
prospective needs
of business in that
vicinity, to recommend a
near

permanent grade for the promenade.
An impartial report from such a source would satisfy
the public, which neither wishes to

hamper
legitimate development of that quarter of
the city nor to witness the destruction of the
Promenade by the hasty and irreparable action
of interested parties. In view of all the public
and private interests .involved in this matter,
the expense of a satisfactory determination of
the grade must be
regarded as a necessary and
judicious outlay.

of most valuable information.
Wc append a few extracts of what others
have most cheerfully said of this
truly great
work:
The Atlas Is a work of superior merit.
GOV. C'HAMBEBLAIN.
Having looked with special attention through
Johnson s New Atlas, we do not hesitate to
express an unqualified opinion as to its preeuiim nt merits.

Hannibal Hamlin.
In comprehcusivcuess, fulness, ininutcuefs

and accuracy, it seems to ns to surpass
every
other work of the kind which has come under
our notice.
John H. Rick and others.
We recommend it to the
public as a work of
groat merit and well deserving its patronage
John Appleton, Edward Kent and others.
It is is the best family Atlas with which we
■re

acquainted.

Harri®.
8a?ik£.
also, Drs.

Bowdoin College;
Pond, Shepard and Talcott,
Bres’t

Baugor Seminary.
I

cheerfully

recommend the work as in many
respects much superior to any other work accessible, and in the highest degree worthy of

public patronage.

Prof. A. S. Packard, Bowdoin
College.
I have examined Johnson’s
Family Atlas
with care. It seeins to uie to he a
very valuable and useful publicatioon. It cannot fail to
prove to any family that may procure it a convenient companion aud truthful instructor.
S. P. Chase, Chief Justice U. 8. S. C.
The most complete American Atlas extant.
Barnas Sears, Prcs’t Brown
University.
Specially worthy of public patronage.
T. D. Woolsey, Preset Yale
College.
I have carefully examined Johnson’s New
Illustrated Family Atlas, and do not hesitate
to say that it is odc of the mo-t accurate and
reliable publications ever issued.
Cha’s W. Mokse, Author Morse’s General Atlas, etc., etc.
any number of testimonials
most credible aud substantial work of Mr. Johnson. It deserves all
the praise it has received, and he
may count
himself unfortunate who for any reason fails
to secure this
work.
It has received the
commendation and subscription of many of onr most distinguished
citizens. The agent assures us that a short
time longer will complete his
stay with us.
He stops at the Preble House.

given in praise of this

the

V*oliiiral |i«mp.
Gen. Butler feels sure
that impeachment is
coming, ami has no doubt that Congress will
adopt his scheme ol suspending the President
as soon as his case is
brought before the Seuate.
Gen. Grant advises Mr. Langton, the colored
to accept the position of Commissioner of the Freedmcn’s Bureau. The
lat-

lawyer, not

ter assent* to the General's views and
urges
him to do all he can to have Howard
retained.

Fernando Wood is in Washington
urging
the removal of
Secretary McCulloch.
It is said that
Canby is a Radical, and that
the President has sent him
to relieve Sickles
because he desires to remove
hittl from Wash
ington, where he has been in command. Mr
Johnson has had serious
thoughts of making
Rousseau the commandant in the
District «t
Columbia.
The National Intelligencer prints a communication in which the writer predicts that the
South will scud twenty-live negroes to the
next Congress, “if one ever assembles."

injunction

summed

bror of
Ip petitioners opposed

flTlegal grade

fn

AVi".*-*?'

in that di-

it up.

plea

Thb Clerk of the Weather, who lias
veterate spite against the unfortunate

colony,

water on the “historical
At hall-past seven, the

hour at which the
Mahoning was
sailed, the rain descended in

day throughout
when

in-

Popham

threw cold

picnic” yesterday.

nable.

an

have
torrents, and the
sticky and abomito

damp,
If ibe 29th of August, (N. 8.) 1607
Capt. Creorge Popham, with his company
was

of a hundred men landed at HunnewcU’s Point
was half as
disagreeable, the prospect must
have been discouraging enough. It was a bail
name which the colonists gave to the coast of
Prince tells us they “branded the
country as over cold and not habitable by our
natives,” and Smith—John Smith, to be precise—says “the country was esteemed as a
Maine.

cold, barren,

mountainous,

Poor devils!
they
about Aroostook

didn’t

rocky desert.”
know anything

or tho water power at
If Saint Popbam would call upon
the Secretary of the Maine
Board of Agriculture, or upon the Secretary ol the Hydrographic Survey, in this year of
grace 1867, he
would learn some facts
which would astonish
and gratify him. The Maine

Augusta.

county

people

are

as

sick of Jaffa just now as the
English colonists
*
were of “Sabino
in the spring of 1608
It
Was a dozen years later, when the
camK

Pilgrims

to Plymouth, to stay.
The celebration
of the earlier settlement has
been postponed
we learn, till next
year.

sounded at tlio distance of one hundred rods
from the place of crossing. (R.
s., Ch. 51, Sec. 19, as
amended by Act l«d4, Sec. 1.)
It also

requires that the boll on the engine shall bo
the distance of eighty rads or moro from the
rung
placoot crossing of any-way on the same level, and
kept ringing until the ongino has crossed such way.
(R.S., Ch. 51, Sec. 19.)
Besides those provisions, it has been
decided, that
even if the proper signals are
observed, the driving
at

engine with unnsual and dangerous rapidity over
a crossing wou’d constitute
negligence and careless-

an

ness.

There are thre? questions to be determined. In order to ascertain whether or not the respondent should
be held to answer further to this
complaint :
1. Was the whistle sounded? The
respondent testifies that he remembers distinctly of sounding the
whist’o at the usual place between the culvert -and
switch—a continuous whistle of perhaps four seconds
—the proscribed signal for a
crossing. He did not
distinctly remember of hearing the bell. The whistle
was sounded about 100 rods from the
crossing. The
whistle should be beard at least two miles. Whistles
can generally be heard from three to four miles.—
This evidence is
substantially corroborated by that
of Ben.1, Merrill, who stood on tbe
platform of the
depoi; Joseph Pollister, who was some distance off,

the destruction of the beautiful Promenade
with them is a mere pretext; but that pretext
will not always avail them. Neither tho city
the proprietors of that magnificent water
front lying below East Commercial street can
afford to let it lie idle. The growing wants oi
the city demand it for business, and the city
cannot afford to lose the increased taxation
which it would realize from the buildiug up of
wharves and other business at that end of tlic
city, by the grading of Congress and East Commercial streets. Oar taxes are high and always will be, until facilities are given to improve our vacant land and water fronts, which
will give cheaper sites for building and manunor

much talked of Commission which was to he
appointed to establish a grade for the Promenade and the rest ol Munjoy Hill? Has the in-

junction

to stop the improvement, answered
the purpose for which that measure was intended? If the project for a scientific Commission was an earnest
thing, let us have it,
and if the grade heretofore established is pot

the best to be had, let the Commission
better one and the work put through.

give

a

Quest,

.1

Bn 11 road Murder!

The late train on the Portland & Kennebec
Kailroad on Friday night, 16th inst., wa s saved from an accident which would have involved a serious loss of lile, by the thoughtfulness
of Mr. B, B.Swwetzer, of Cumberland Centre.
The heavy rain of Thursday and Friday so
flooded the low I tud as to wash away the' culverts in several places.
At oue place near
Cumberland the embankment was washed
for
about
ten
or
away
twelve feet, leaving
nothing hut the track and the sleepers to support Uieaporoacliiog train. Mr. Sweetzerdiscovered this tact while going to the pasture after his sheep, and stood on the track, with lantern in hand, duriug the pelting rain, swinging it so that the engineer might see it and
8top the train in season to prevent an accident.
After a delay of nearly an hour the track was
repaired so that the train could prooced to Au-

gusta.—Former.

This is all very well for Mr. Sweetzer, of
Cumberland Centre, but what style of management does this reveal upon the Portland &
It seems there had been
*feJWSbeAiBai,roi,d?
ueavy iam iui
cun>n_v
_L
and Friday,” which bad “flooded the low land”
and “washed away the culverts in several

places.” “Atone place near Cumberland,” we
are informed, “the embankment was washed
away for about teu or twelve feet, leaving nothing but the track and sleepers to support the ap-

proaching

train.” How many hours the road
bad been in this condition when Mr. Sweetzer
discovered it we are not told, nor how
“Mr.

long

Sweetzer soiod on the track, during the pelting rain, swinging a lantern” until "the engineer” of thu approaching train saw it and
“stopped the train in season to prevent an accident.” It does not appear that
any examination of the road had been made
during those
two rainy days, nor that
any of the “several
places” where culverts had washed away were
known to the engineer.
j>ow me

travelling public have a natural curiosity to know whether it is quite sale to travel in the night on “late trains” over roads so

managed.

Also whether culverts that wash
away in several plaees during oue storm were
perfectly constructed. And whether it is wise
economy to dispense with a suitable gang of
track-examiners and trust to the unpaid
“thoughtfulness” of neighbors “going to pasture after their sheep” with lanterns in
dark

protection

life and Uinbs on onr
railroads,
in the meantime where are onr
Hailroad Commissioners, and
why do they not
enforce such laws as we have?
Broken Bones.

State Items.
The new steamer Cambridge, built
by the
Messrs. Sanford, expressly for the Boston,
Portland and Bangor route, arrived in Rockland on Tuesday.
On Wednesday a party
of about 150 ladies and gentlemen went down
from Bangor to Bucksport on the

barge Fairy
new steamer,
and returned in her to Bangor. She is a
large,
beautiful boat,elegantly finished and
lurnished,

of| the Wave, to welcome the

and gives great satisfaction to all who have
seen her.
Captain J. P. Johnson is to command her.

Mr. Edward. Stanwood, who for several
years has had connection with the editorial
and other labors of the Kennebec Journal Of-

fice, has accepted

position upon the editorial
stalf of the Boston Advertiser.
a

Last week, ship master Hinds laid the
keel of a 1200 chip, at the
yard oi Peter G.
Bradstrcet., Esq., in Farmingdale. The Gardiner Journal says she is intended to be one of
the best vessels ever built; will be all
oak, and
every stick duly examined by an inspector.
—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin is to address the
citizens of Rockland on
Monday.
—The Loyal Sunrise says Mrs. J. P. Roberts
of Eaton Grant, besides doing her

housework,

helped her husband pile and clear four and a
half acres of new ground, which is now covered with wheat which
promises an abundant
harvest'
We presume hers is only one of a
hundred cases of similar experince
among the
pioneers of Aroostook.

—Mrs. Sally Brown of Jay was 100
years old
the 28 of last April. On her 100th
birthday she
spun three skeins of stocking yarn. She is the
mother of 22 children.
Her memory, hearing
and eyesight are very good.

—An exchange reports

an

awful

casualty in
Bristol. Oue of the workmen at a
manufactory
of porgy oil, while at work over a large vat of
boiling fish, stumbled and fell, head foremost,
into tlie boiling mass. The
body was soon recovered. The ill-fated man survived
only a
few minutes after
being rescued from the boiling

vat.

A lad arrived
with a singular

in

Bangor the other day
travelling companion. It wag
alligator, 111-2 inches long, captured at Natchez, Miss., about a week
ago.
—An Eastport correspondent
says: “The
steam tug Honeysuckle arrived here
21st, on
a

miniature

her way

to

Robbinston to tow the last ice
York. The
two sent forward a few weeks ago have been
operating on the Hudson with great success,
bringing each trip easily 1200 tons of ice. Heretofore 000 tons was considered a large load.—
Cost of transportation is thus reduced one

barge, built by Mr. Carter, to New

half.”

Harry Hallowell, a young Englishman in
employ of the Worumbo Manufacturing
Co. at Lisbon Falls, was drowned on Wednesday, in the Androscoggin river. He was out
sailing, when the boat was capsized by a flaw
the

of wind. He was seen to sink and then rise
again, when he caught hold of the boat and re-

mained there a few moments. Being a good
swimmer he evidently thought he could swim
ashore, for he was soon seen to swim away
from the boat, bnt after swimming half way to
the shore, bis strength failed him, and he
sank.

XORCEOSS.

|
|

xidlngdown the hill; George H. Weeks, fireman on
the engine; Justus
Richard* and Charles Keith,
track repairers, who
stepped to the side ot the track
to allow the ongine to
pass; and by Frederick Larrabee, who was at work in a field a considerable dis-

south of the crossing. It is true that neither
the unfortunate lady who was
killed, or the two
ladies with her in the wagon, and some two or three
others, heard this signal; but (he evidence, nevertheless, leaves no shade of doubt on ray mind. I am entirely satisfied that the whistle Was so unde ai testified to by the respondent.
tance

i.

w as cue Dell rung aa the statute
requires? This
duty was devolved upon the fireman; but the respondent, kaviug charge of the engine, would, in my
judgment, be answerable for any neglect in. this re-

spect of Ids subordinate. It is tor .him to see that
the fireman performs this
duty equally with all other
duties. Mr. Geo. H.
Week's, the fireman of the train,
testified that he was not aware of tlio accident until
he was told next morning, when heromembcreil that
while approaching New Gloucester he was
engaged
in making steam for tlie
grade, and while doing so
Nofclfss blew the whistle the usual Hnic—about n
quarter of a minute—one straight sound. Kept on
firing until they reached tlie woodshed, when he took
hold of the rape and rung the' bell, and aontimed tn
ring until they passed the crossing. On passing the
crossing he looked back to see if the train was all
right, aud saw the wagon and two women pass the
crossing in rear of the train.
,
^
Ibis evidence stands alone and
uncorroborated.
No other person heard the bell
rung, but several of
witnesses testified that as their attention was not
turned in that direction, it might have been
rung
without their noticing it.
for tho retlie

The^cou^el

spondent argne.l with*much force and perlinence
that (he noise of a train ot twenty-one cars
rnsblug

along the

road at (lie rate ot fiitcen miles an
might well drown the lighter sound of a bell.
positive evidence of iho fi.eman is not

except by this negative testimony.

rSIOTO^aw“i!!f^e^’^n‘'.lUon8h
3. It

was in evidence that tlie
at unusual speed over the

its

ordinary

tioned

lime.

Tills,

I

The

impeached,

testified with
is singular that

He

considers^

bound, taking all ilie circumstances into
tion, to accept it as true.
en

hour

engine was not driv-

crossiug,
believe, was

but made

by (lie counsel for the Government.

Considering all the facts presented,

I

only

not ques-

can come

to

other conclusion than that the
respondent j.erlonned his entire duty on the
occasion, carefully ami
without negiigeuee.
no

It may not he
was

improper to add that the lady, who
the unhappy victim of this lamentable
accident,

would not have been harmed had she remained wiih
her companions in tlie wagon, which
safely crossed
the road iu irout of the engine.

But, untortnnatoly,

panic stricken, she jumped from the wagon,
track, and was killed.

Japanese Exhibition.

—

on

Hnndreds

the

were

turned away from Deering nail last
evening
who wished to see the wonderful and
dinary feats of the Japanese troupe. The hall

extraor-

was

literally packed,

and the various exercises
elicited trcuieud»us applause. Their remarkable feats excite the wonder of all
beholders,
ami account for the
presence of the clergy,
judges, and other dignitaries at the entertainments given in New York and other cities.
The performances will be repeated this eve-

Deering Hall, and, in order to accommodate ladies and families who cannot
go out
evenings, a grand Japanese matinee will he
ning

at

given Saturday afternoon, performances

com-

mencing

at 2 1-2 o’clock. No one should fail
to wituess the feats of these wonderful creatures, and the present opportunity must be
embraced.
Who Was It?-The Star relates the case of
a poor French
family, consisting of a mother
and seven children, three of the latter suffering from an attack of typhoid fever. A physician was called, who paid them one visit and
left some medicine. Meanwhile some
kind
hearted citizen had presented the
poor woman
with a dollar. The physician on his
second
visit demanded his
pay. The poor woman
told him that she had one dollar which a kind
gentleman had given her the night before, and
that was every cent she possessed in the world.
The sad story of suffering did not affect him in
the least, and he harshly demanded that for
his services, and she reluctantly
gave it up.—
For the credit of our city as well as of the
medical profession, wc would
say that such
meanness is scarce among the
physicians in
this place.

Bow.—Yesterday afternoon

two young men
got into an altercation in the fruit and candy
shop of Mr. Appleby, No. G8 Federal street,
and were ordered out by the woman in attendance.
They next went to the rear of the shop
and had a fight, in which one of them
getting
the worst of it ran into the
shop by the back
door. The other one then seized an axe and
let it drive through the back
window, following
it up with a tub which demolished the wiudow.

He then went into the shop aud seized the
candy case aud let that drive through one of
the large front windows
breaking the sashes
and large panes of glass.

Having accomplished

this feat he escaped. An officer went in
pursuit and arrested him.
Base Ball.—A match game of base ball

played
Wednesday afternoon, on the
grouud near Arsenal, between the Union and
Active Clubs, of Portland,
resulting in favor
of the Actives, by a score of 19 to 13
for the
Union. John Bussell, of the
ltising Star Club,
was umpire.
A match game was played for a bet on
Wednesday aftcrncon, on the grounds at the Bolling
Mills, by the Triumph and Emerald Clubs of
this city. It was won by the
Triumphs by a
was

score

on

of 52 to 23.

Portland & Ogdenhbubg Bailroad.—The
town of St. Johnshury has
pledged its credit
for $225,000 towards building a
portion of the
Port an! & Ogdenburg Bailroad; the town of
Concord, in Essex County, has pledged $100,000, and Lunenburg $50,000. The Messrs. Fairbanks, the enterprising manufacturers, have
subscribed individually and as a
company the
magnificent sum of $150,000 for the same pur-

Hancock,

at

ur

and

Wednesday?Thursday

"•Jdo,

Franklin, at Farmington,Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 1st, 2d ami 3d.
York, at Saco aud Biddeford, Tuesday, WedThur«lay Oct. 8th, !Hh ami 10th.
u^y Somerset,
at Hart land.
Tuesday and
W Cdnesday, Sept 10th and 11th.
Kennebec, at Readfield Corner, Wednesday
°Ct ^ ^ M
Addre*8 by

the

Wrong

One.—One of

our

citizens a few nights
ago thought he heard ft
burglar about his premises. Opening the window softly he
discharged the contents of one
band of his revolver at

somebody

under

DrdNTnTrnI’

Postponed.—The grand excursion of the
Fenians is postponed to next
Wednesday
when, if the weather be pleasant, it will
the
and
cars
will
off,
take a happy
party to
Saco river. The Committee of

EFFECT

.

Is

IflRACVLous.
It III perfect »tid wonlerlul article. Cure* baMM.kr* hair *rn«r. A belter.Ir.fu.lef than ...
Swiften* bra*li,ilrv anil wirv
nil
or
Ilur, above nil.
hair into BmntiiW Silken Trmec*.
the ('cat wonder is the rapidity with which it restore*
OKAY H UK TO ITS ORIGINAL DOLOR.
The whitest aud wor-t looking hair resnm.-* Its
not dye the hair,
y ..nthMI beauty hy its us*. ltd.**
striker at the root aud fills It with new liie and

pomatum."

Arrangements

every disposition lor one of the
best affairs of the season.

The Public Schools.-A notice in
relation
to the commencement of the fall term of
the
from
the
public schools,
chairman of the committee, will be found in another column.

frit

coloring matter.
...
'Jhe tirstapplication will do good; you will seethe
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, and
...

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT.
theo'd, gray, discolored appearance of the hair win
place to lustrous, shining and beau-

be^one^giviug

Ask tor Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top ot the bottle. All others are *m-

for the benefit of “whom it may

et

con-

cern.”
A serten maden lady had better be carefnll
how she meats a serten married man ot the
Emeriti Isle at Westbrook she is well known
thare.
Cape Elizabeth.

—Letters have been received in Richmond,

containing the intelligence that G. F. Carney,
son of Capt. James Carney of that place, was
lost overboard from the barque Sunbeam, off
Cape Horn, on the 3d «'f June last, during a
very heavy gale. The barque was lying to
when a tremendous sea swept the decks and
carried young Carney oyer.
Every effort was
made to save him, but they were unavailing.—
He was 23 years of age.

—

MAINII’ELDERBERRT WINE.
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Saccarappa, Aug. 29,1807.

columns to

facts in regard to the
three match games played by the Presumpscot
Club of Great Falls and the Star Club of Saccarappa. The first game was played on the

grounds

of the

Presumpseots at Great Falls,
fairly won by them. The second
game was played on the grounds of the Star
vCUih at Saccarappa, and fairly won by them.
The third and last game was played on neutral
grounds ot the Sebago Club of Little Falls,
and

was

and the Umpire of this game was the choice
of the Presumpseots, he being a stranger to
the members of the Star Club. The game was
closely played to the ninth inning, when the
Presumpseots took the bat, and when they
weut into the field they led the Stars four runs

and
cess.

two

to throw up the game, accusing the Umpire of
their own choice with dishonesty and other
hard names; and as they would not take the
field again, the Umpire declared the Star
Club yietors in this game, and it has been recorded as such, and the members of the Star
Club not wishing to play again with any club
unless the best feeling exists between them,
are determined not to play another game with
the Presumpseots under the present circumstances.

T. W.

Mabb,

Bee.

on

each box.

only

or 23
about 30

For sale at all Drug

Suffer from Sores?

it costs but 25 cents.

Be

sure

to ask for

Agent of the Continental Life Insurance
Company,-or
fur a nulicy of
iusurauce issued by said Company on the life
of her lost husband, Mr. George G.
Wyatt,
who was instantly killed by being precipitated
into the water, some thirty tent, by the fall of
a bridge, over which he was
passing with his
loaded team. We arc pleased again to call the
attention of the community to a
company so
prompt in the adjustment ot its losses, that by
its fair dealings and good management has

gained

reputation and standing rarely attained by any company of equal age.—Porte;
a

mouth Journal.
CARD.

It is with great pleasure that T
acknowledge
the reception of a che -k of one thousand
dollars,
the insurance on tlie life of my late husband
George G. Wyatt, from the General Agent of
the Continental Lite Insurance
Company, of
Hartford. Conn., by the hmil of H. S.
Chase;
and it affords me real satisfaction to here certify to the promptn ;sa and clieerfuluess manifested by said Company in responding to the
above claim.
Anna E. Wviw
c ainpton,
Aug. 2, 18<i7.
A. H. Tyler is Agent for the above; Company for Portland and vicinity, No. 19 Exchange street.

Use

The fact that the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue has exempted from all tax the funds
which are raised by the Washington

Library

Company of Philadelphia for the endowment
of the Riverside
Institute; also thatMessrs.Geo.
A. Cooke and Co., the well known
hankers, No.
33 South Third street,
Philadelphia, have consented to act as receivers of the
moneys thus
raised, together with the names of those wellknown and prominent citizens who have associated themselves with the
Institute, and have
consented to act as Trustees, should
certainly
be a sufficient guarantee to the
that

Stewart.
In Tumor, Aug 15, John F. Tyler and Viola Parsons, I Oth of Hartford.
*-*
27. Orlana A. linker, ol Sirowhc°
gnn, and Fannie L. Whitcomb, of M.

In Ottaflc d, Aur. 4 Mb. Hannah Heath
Amos Morse, aged 68 years.
In Lewiston, Aug. 24, Mrs. Amanda M.
aged .18 years
lu Livermore. An«r. 13, Mrs. Jane
Teuton,
years 2 mouths.

vertisement.

Rubicel instantly alleviates the
stinging
eensatiou caused by Sunburn.
Dr. Lamb baa two
good rooms to let on Coughs* street.

aug29d2t

ttPCOJAL NOTICES.

EYE Mt Y TM IJ\* Cr
Shooting;

or

Fishing1.

Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new hing), ami a
variety of smal 1 Hard
Ware, may he obtained of
Q. L. BAILEY,
aug27ioJtt sn
No. 45 Exchange Street.

Notice.
Republicans of Cape Elizabeth,

arc

?r,ler Republican Town
28-0td

Committee.

Notice.
The Republicans ot Raymond are
hereby requested to meet at the Town
House, in said town, on
Saturday, the 31st lost., at 5 o’clock P M, to nominate a candidate for
Representative for the towns of
Raymond and Cumberland.
Per Order Republican Town
Committee.
Aug 27-td

Iiubicel.
unrivalled preparation tor
beautifying the
complexion and restoring tne freshness and bloom ot
Tins

youth,

and for

removing Tan, Sunburn, Moth and
lor sale by all
Druggists and Fancy
Goods dealers In I his city.
Enquire for Rubicel.
August 24. 2wsu

Freezes, Is

now

TOl.

53

Maine

Reports
Received and
for

!

sale by

CARTER & DRESSER.

Aug

14-(12wsn

O. H.

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK,

tention to Disea

es

ol

M. D., will devote
special atthe Eye. No. .101} Congress St.

Ollicc hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

18.

cure for
severest

sstt

aud*Tpee*y

Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases
The
completely and pet manentlv cured
»
in the thee or
a.Ie7 banished in aNeuralgia
is utterly
few hours. Noformofner»
ous disease withstands its
magic
has
the unqualified approval of
many eminent physicians. It eontains nothing In.jurioiis
to the niost delicate system, bold everywhere
Sent on receipt ol
cases ate

held
inftuencT l“

JStt

FROM

DR8TIRATIOS

Missouri..New York. .Havana.Ang 29
New York. .Sou t ham ton. Jug 29
^ewYork.
Santiago de Coba. .New York. .OaHlornia... .Ang
30
City of Antwerp. ..New York..Liverpool.An" 31

Ara?°.New York.

.Falmouth_Sept 28

Miaiatarc Almanac.Anaaal 30.
rises.B 22 I Moon Bets.7.23 PM
Sun sets.g.3* | Hizli water_11
45 AM
sun

Eastport

Field,

St

Ship Nellie Har.ling, (new) Mitchell, Yarmouth,
to load for Liverpool
Sch Emma T Story, Nightingale. Plvmouth.
Sch Vixen, Clements. Mt Desert for Boston.
Sch Rippling Wave, Gross. Frankfort lor N York.
Sch G A Murcb, Alley, Trenton for Boston.
CLEARFD
Che?apeake' Coll)y. New York-Emery

RrlgOrimi. (Brt EdgeU. Hillsboro-master.
Bowdom, Hill, Alexandria—Chas Sawyer.

Scb

*

Jt?nifer+]

ScJ; fGn,h0>

WS&,

New

York—,1 H Hainlen.
Pa»>^ New York—Berlin Mills Co.
Br) Sanrord. Cornwallis, NS—A D

Wiiddenl>0Ila're’

Soli Leander, (Br) Marshal', Hillsboro.

From Branch Office We,tern Union
Telegraph.
''9th’ Sch GeorR,e Owning, WlllanL
''‘iS Mountat,, Eagle, Sber-

PertUn<?llp,lia
m^n, Portland.0'6

Eanno, at Boston from Swan Island,
reports, 13th Inst, twenty-five miles Irom CaDo
Antonlo, fell in with brig Nellie
irom Asnin
Swan Island, with a'l Mitchell,
hands sick withiever.
The brig had lveen drifting abont for
fourteen davs
L° ™c aW» to «<*r her or to render aMta
igatlne her. Some men were sent on board and avi
the
ressel was freed Irom water, when
the 2d mate ot
Hie Lizahel was placed in
charge. The two vcs«cls
in
kept
company un il with.n % short distance of
N«v West, when the Nellie Mitchell bore

oITtor

Launchf.ii—At Addison 18th Inst, Irom the vasd
Allen, a sebr ot 130 tons owned h/the
builder Capt Ellis Wass, of
is m
command her,) and others.

of Richard

AdSls’en^wL

DISASTERS.
The chests picked up off Shlnneenck I ;„i,, v.
Capt Allen, ot brig Edwin, arc
to be from
sell Rollins, Capt Harlow, which naiiM
irom
delphla July 26 (or Plymouth, and has not sin™
been heard Irom. She was doubtless wrecked In ihe
a m ,l,c
gale ol Aug 2 and all hands lost.
Barone Commcrco. Robinson, from Alicante in»
New York, put into Gibraltar Sth Inst with loss ot
forctopmast, having been struck by a squall on the

supposed

’’
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th. ship Jos Clark Carver
Callao: brig Sea Foam, Coombs, Bangor; sobs Marv E Staples, Dinsmore,
St John. NB : Z Snow
Smith, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar27tli, sch Orozimbo Bag^
ley, Bangor.
Chi27th sch,CC Clark, Poster,
GetPortland;
*
Boston.
tysburg. Smith,
NEW YORK-Ar 27th. ship Archer Power
Francisco, 106 days, (was 47 davs to
Hern
wheie she had heavy S and 8E gates,
M
* £
parallel of Rio Janeiro, where she had ti days calm
and norther y winds); Aurora.
Barker, do 131
ong Cnscalelle, Carlisle. Mansanilln
1

Cano6
w^s ii£
day™

."“dno'n. Thacker, San Francisco;
™
Mary Ordeu, Hathaway, Liverpool: barques Taliiman, Anderson, Rio Janeiro, todays; Iivn,
Berry,
Maracaibo: Lclia M Long, Ames, Salt Cav TX: EC

Litchfield, Crockett, Bremen; Carlton, fin lnaguaHesperus, Buenos Avres; brig Susie J Strout/from
Demerara; sch Harriet Fuller, Bennett, Portland
Ar2oth, ship Kentuckian. Freeman Calcutta.
Cid 28th, barque Limerick Lass. Marshman New
Orleans; brigs Velocity, Darrell, lor Kin Grande;
Ocean Ware, Squires. Galveston; James Murchie.
Stuart, ghulee. NS.
DIGHTON—Ar 28tb, sch Only Son, Payson, from
Gardiner.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch John Crodklord,
Jones, Philadelpl ia: J Tinker. Stanloe, Calais for
Pawtucket; Ariel, Treworgy, Ellsworth; Concord,
Pierce, Rockland.
Sid 28th, sell Rocket. Eaton, Calais.
EAST GREENWICH—Sid 27th, sch Mary BrewPea«e. New York.

PAWTUCKET-Ar 28th, sch Sea Queen DU ln>
Calais.
NEWPORT—Sid 28th, sch Flcetwing,
Nash ,or
lor
*
New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 27th, sob PhilanthrouisLTneV
^
er. t'angor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th inst, sch Willie p«,».
Wlllie Pe,tT>
French, Llncolnville.
AD" MoWer>
WllUe' ,m Portland lor

Albany!^
Sid, sch Hepzibah,

Lout, Bangor.

.Business,
of the

H ALF.
POWER

HORSE

Firm, Mew Goods.

THEthatundersigned
they have
of

would announce to the
formed a copartnership

name

Call

For

the transaction of

general

a

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,
And will occupy

Chambers No. S3

Middle
Opposite Canal Natl :nal Bank,

Unlit on or about November 1st, when
move to tka now and hpjtious store

0111.0*0,

—

Thurs-

OF

——

Purchased for Cash
In New York during the late severe
depression In
the Dry Uooils market.
Our stock will lie found

COFFEES.

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Iu

And to which

»' *

d„a

Making

Prim) Muscovado Molasses,

GEORGE S. HUNT,
N°‘ *“ C°mmcrclal 8t,*et-

Angust 30. dSw

we

shall bo

ltailg

BTRlNfl

riScn, }
3oSK.tr;' }"TfSS.*,"c#T,M,# "•*
Trinidad Rolaaaea.

For sale by

Every Depnrtmcnt,

prie"'°f <*»«"..

•od°M»rlfet s!re?t>.n*b**

Additions

TUB

ME A SION.

IT" THE ATTENTION OF THE TBADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
|y Orders will receive prompt attention.

LOOSE, ME8EEVE k 00.
August 15, 1867,-dtf
THE

-A. Or

CORLISS,
Dealer in

Concrete

Stationery, Baskets, Toys,

&c.

*5?“Kid Gluves *1.00. Cloekn cleaned and
repaired
Under Mecha''^’» Hall.

*augtOd*w*re*”

Special Steamboat Notice.
ofTt'he ISaSWi't tbep,aoe
to ihe
mihlMr^SfKe
^ate,ontilneces-arvrepairs
toot or
,eB7in* B «•
s™ Sr

K0SS&STOBD1V^^S,

Notice to Builders.

cheapest

in

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street Paving, Crossings,
Celhin, MtaMe and Wnrehosse Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, and is
easy and elastic to the foot. Can be lakJ inanv
place where a solidpermwieutflooris required, tor two-third*. the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gai dens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having put chased the aight to lsv
the Concrete in tide city are now \
repa* ed to 1st anythingfrom aQarden-walk to a Street-cronsi ».
IsF* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

faction.

Order* Left at So, 6 Month Mtrect,
Promptly attended to.

Galley,

Sheritlan

Griffiths.

.V

lyihe very best rcierenccs given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

dtf

3 0 1

tenders will be received
SEALED
Orono,
profosed Building
part

the Erection
Me forming
of the Erections, required fur the
Suto Agricultural College. Tenders to be handed
in, on or before
tho fourth day of September next.
Drawings, Speciticahon and Explanation* wdl be
furnhdied at the Office of M.
Stead; Architect, corner
ofTemoleand Middle Streets. Portland,
Me.
Aug30-dtd
lor

»

Pavement

Is the best and

Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Clocks,

o'

on

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

,

OL® OOV’T J1TA. \

ang30-dtf

re-

Entire New Stock

*«*«"*. TEAS!
5»«r"
woc*« IIVMOV,

State

aliall

we

Wo ehal' open at our presont location,
day August 15th, with an

MO(?CHO*n,

laovauha,
ROCHA,

^Street,

NOS. 54* 56 MIDDLE STREET.

See!

and

trade
under

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO,

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,
Poi'tlaHd, Me.,
Minufao'.ttri-r* of Hydraulic dement Pipe.

at

Congress,

of Brown Street,

corner

IS OCCUPIED

LOWELL &

BY

SEE TEE,

hose constant aim Is, as heretofore, to
satisty the
expectations ot all who call upon them. Tbalr
stock is

faU.haringrcfeiitly been replenished.

Public School Notice.

opening of the Public S« hools which
to
Rich H atches,Jewelry
THE
occupy the scbuol house
Chestnut Street, and
are

on

mo new

school hou

o

Congress Street, is postdelay In finishing and pre-

on

polled on acc :nnt of tlie
paring tlm school rooms. Timelv notice of the commencement of these schools w ill be given in all the
dai y papers of the city.
All other public Schools
will resume their sessions at the
regular lime, Monday, Sept. 2d.
NATHAN WEBB,
Chairman of Superintending School Committee.
Portland, Aug. 30. dtf

WANTED!
A

To do bouse work in a private
family.
and steady employment giveu.

Found.

AN45

over

Coat and pants,

Exchange

St. The
property’ Bn,i

ment”1"*

left at mv Gun Store,
have the samel
*°>lng lor,tilts advcrtlsewere

G. L. BAILEY.

Handy Thing

a

in Every Family !

n. W. WHITE A CO.,
No. 6 Adams Street, Boston, Mass.,

ot

PLATED W ARE !
THE

Gorham

Company *»
Manufacture,

which is Justly considered the standard for
beauty
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

Taunton Copper

or

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing
Nails,

Spikes

and

LYMAN

TOSKY,

**■

*^aySlu'
What Every Family Needs,
THE

AMERICAN

Carpet Stretcher Submerged
ONE

factory,

Adam. Hired, Be.tea, Mm..,

will receive
prompt attention.
ESP*Agents Wanted.
Boston, Maas., Aug 21. It67.

which

Portion d Railroad

uu23d2w*

Company.

Director's Meeting, Aug 24, 1867.
and after Monday, Sept. 2d, (inthat
VOTED,
gle Fares In this city be six
Package
on

ccul..

tickets Iwcwty far 81 OOj Ivs far 21 real*.—
Children between the ages of 4 and 12, tsar cents.
School tickets discontinued.

A fiesta,

Portland, May K, i8«.

MANUFACTURERS OF

of tlie most useful articles ever invented for
family use, being a great Having of strength and
time. One person can do he workoi two. Any woman can put down her own carpet
by the use of tills
Stretcher, thus saving the exponse of hiring it done.
Now that funities will shortly commence to
clean
house tor f ill, their attention is called to notice this
new and useful article.
For sale bv traders generally.
IS*-All orders should be addressed to the manu-

Bolts,

fob SALE B7
SON A

BOSWORTH’S IMPROVER

!»•. «

GOODS,

large sssonnent

owner can

AugSO-dlw

A

together with

Girl,

Good wagt e
at NoTi.fi
aug30d3t*

AND

SOLID SILVER

IK0L17DIXQ

Enquire

Spruce Street.

FANCY

Celebrated

GOOD

American or Nova Scotia

phli?

1st last.
Ship B Avmar, Irom St Marvs. Ga, for Montevideo
which put into New York 13lh In distress, rcnalrei
repalreJ
and cleared 28th,
Sch Catharine Wilcox, Capt Wallace, came In contact with the Vineyard Sound Light vessel on
Wednesday morning, doing some damage to the latter.

er,

Mew
the Arm

29’
John, NB. via

secure one

IV. U.PUILl.lPg.
Enquire of
No 939 Commercial St., toot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dtf

163 Danforth SI.,

PORT OF PORTI/iXDi

arbiTer*

engage in the

Goods

EIGHT

Always!

MAR] 1ST E NEW8.

Steamer New England,
tor boston.

to

Portable Engine.

potuty through a
iLt7"
ma#Of Hydraulic Cement!
5*1*
E Pluribus Unuru!

Liverpool.Aug31

Hibernia.New York..fHasg vv.Autr31
Saxonin.New York..
Arizona.New York. Hamburg_Ang31
Arpinwail_Sep; 1
4
':.New York.
v-.ntfl,‘'
\ Hie de Pans.New York...Liverpool_Sept
Havre..Sept 7
••.Boston.Liverpool.Sent It
A'alanti.New York.. London.Sept II
f’er8,a.New York. IJverpool_Sent 18
hurope.New York. .Havre.Sept 21

visiting

Business.

■w

••••■.

.New York.

ONE

Endorsed it! (See our Circulars.)
Wow don’t delay having good drains
Till ill-healtb gives you a warning!
Eure water is brought from a spring

Auro»30.
DEPARTURE of ocean steamers.

requested

at the Town House in said town on
Saturday, sist inst., at 5 o’clock P. M. to nominate a
candidate lor Representative.
Also tochooscaTown Committee for
the ensuine
*
year.
meet

Aug

Reward —230 tins plaster

one

FOR

Spices Wairanted Strictly Pure!

IMPORTS.

for

Chance

OHml and Seat Htand* in the City.
a small Stock ol desirable goods for Fall and
Address Boi ISSJ, P, G., Portang29 lv

It is

proves.

Aug 29-dlv

Winter trade.
land Me.

Engineers and builders use it!
Hen ol
every position have

&SFo|mCr

House No. 49 Brackett street was sold
yesat anction, by J. S.
Bailey, for $3,275
cash, to A. M. Dresser, Esq.

to
THE

aged 80

^_

terday

For

Blood.

In Livermore, An;. 20. Mm.
Persia, wife of Wm.
Young. 2d. aged 27 years.
Herbert, child of Henry
■
Henry
and Harriet Bartlett, aged 2 vears 8 month..
In Belgrade, Aug. 18, Mr. Daniel Stove
nt, aged 83
years j mouths.
In AYakloloro, July 23, Mrs.
Margaret J. Crammor, aged 23 years.

public

every pledge and promise will be carried out
to the letter. The method adopted lor the endowment of this much needed institution is
one by which
every individual actually receives
more than could be obtained
with the same
amount of money if
expended in the ordinary
way. In the distribution of presents
every one
stands an equal chance, one
present being
guaranteed for each share of stock. Read Ad-

abundantly

Store,

P. O.

Opposite

vith

Culverts made of it do not fail!

wlioof

a.

NAM,E

OUT*

At Hu iris’ Hat

Can

tE Orders may be left at 54} Union st, or at the
ncorjang30ood2w

DIED.

...

IN

Fancy

Like few tilings else-growing better
Id using! It also makes good
Uhimuics, and mucb cheaper than brick!

In Durham, Aug. 17, John E. Hasty and Marcia
P. Weeks
In Durham, Aug. 17, Rev. Benj. Burnham, of
North Yarmouth, and Mrs Deborah
Osgood, ol D.
In Lewiston, Ang. 24, Eli Owen and Miss Jane

Sch

THE HT1TEE

Any

can use nothing better (or
HRA1NS and SEWERS, for the very
Reasons that it U cheap, and that
A ge improves it, as many years'

CiT'Klr« malic Kails and Kirn malic minWaters, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
noMsNeod&weowty

WINDSOR, NS.

Any person ran obtain tickets for rest shooting or
for off-hand, or for both; but one person cannot receive more than one prize, should the same | erson
make the shortest string both at rest ui 1 off-hind,
he will take his choice of prizes, and the next shortest on the prize lett, will be entitled to the other prize.
Shooting by Proxy not allowed. Should there be a
t e on either prize, It -ball be deeded by a single
shot each from the two contestants,
Firing to commence at eight o’clock in the foreneon, and to clone at Sf in the »ltemo«»n
If the weather U stormy the shooting will corue off
the fn-t Pair day.
The rales of the Club to be obeerred.
Whole number of tickets one hundred.
Ticket* can be had of (Hi* Bvovrn. N.». !M Fulcra I
Street, and of Char!ee Day. Jr., No. 1U Exchange St.;
at the taller place the mi/. * eau In* ■ ea
«rrm MOWN, President.
August 20. dtd

Rare

You
1

eral

to order.

'ad llth inst, barque George 8 Hunt,
Philadelphia, lag; brig Centaur, Marston,

HYDRAULIC CKNKMT PIPE!

Star B. B. Club.

neral

be ten

•ho.a.

NEW iDVEBVUEillllNm

perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,

Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
itsott and beantiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should he avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
ST'Uoware of it t'onnicrfoit.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

Sec’y

Wb wish to call attention to the accompanying card of Mrs. Anna E. Wyatt, of
Campton, N. H., acknowledging the payment
of one thousand dollars, by G. N. Looms, Ge-

valued at ilOO; five priiB rode; #»c prizes tor
2«
rodsOff-Hand shooting al
Tickets one dollar each, entitling the holder to five

witl

Callao lor Cork.
June *7, lat 33 17 N, Ion 37 09 W, ship Golden
State, Irom New York tor Hong Kong.
July 26, lat 18 30 N. Ion 35 30, ship Herald ol the
Morning, Irom New York lor San Fiancitco, all well.
Aug 6, un Grand Bank, ship Albeit Gallatin, irom
St John, NB, lor Liverpool.
Aug 9, lut 39, ion 37, ship Robin Hood, from New
York lor London.
Aug 27. lat 40 10, ion 69, ship New England, Irom
*"
Liverpool lor Philadelphia.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
only

HOUSE.

CLUli

es

Boston.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
true and

Shooting

priaes
THERE
for Rest Shooting at

SPOKEN.
June 21, lat 32 20, Ion 35 40, ship Brewster, from
New York tor San Francisco.
July 21, lat 10 N, Ion 26 W, ship Caatillian, from

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SKYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2GIysn

The

lor

for Prize

Meeting

THE

In the River St Lawre ce 24tb inst. ship J G Richardson, Oliver, Irom Portland lor Three Rivers, to
load for Buenos Ayres.
Cld at St John, SB, 26th inst, sch Carrie Melvin,
Watts, Baltimore.

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, ami every Complaint qf the Skin. Try it,
as

days.

ton,

and Grocery stores.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
83T*Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manulacturiug Co’s Saponitier.
nol7sNcod&wly

Why

House

dtf

1

on-

the very best soft «oap lor

Directions

so

out, when the Presumpseots closed in

men

T1IE

It will mako 12 pounds excellent hard soap,

gallons ot

cents.

29.

gEPTKiBBKB A, INI»,

Caibarien; 10th. barque stampede. Jewett, N York; I
21st brig Harriet. Staples, Portland.
Sid llth, br,g J Polled
Plunuier, Portland; 22>l.1
barque Linda. Hewett, Caibarien.
Aral Cardenas lath, larpies Palo Alio, Wiley,
Newport; 22d, Surah B Halo, Hutchinson, Portland,
Iwith loss ol part ol deck load).
SI I llth, barques Yuninri, Johnson. Sagua; 14th.
R W Griittthe, Drummond, New York
Sid Bn Cieuluegos 13th, brig Ella Mar a, Polleys,
New York.
Ar at Safina 19th, brig Merriwa, Waterhouse,
Portland.
Ski fin Mnnsanfila 14th, sch Mary Collins, Coll ns
New York.
Ar at Lingan, CB, 20th inst, brig J W Drieko, Ea-

CONCENTRATED EYE.

much elated they felt sure of sucBut the Stars soon led them with but

ware

I

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

the

state

OpTMile Preble
August

brigs Havana, Dennis, New
York; Winfield Oegood, Malan/.as.
SU1 16th, brig Melrose Drtikw.iter, Portland.
8ld llth,sch Maine Law, Johnson, Boston; 19th,
barque Wallace, Adams, New York.
Cld 23d, sch Maggie E Gray, Pillsbnrv, tor Philadelphia.
Ar at Matanzas lllh, brigs H E Wheeler. Bacon,

SAPONIFIED !
—

HAL la.

LANCA8TEK

At Trinl

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

That there may be uo misunderstanding on
the part of the public, we, the members of the
Star Base Ball Club, beg leave through your

MTC0E88OB TO

eg«. T. Bl’BROCfill i CO.,

for New York. big.
Aral Havana 22d,

By Saving and Using Ytur Waste Grease.
OF

Clias. B. Wliittemore,

ThiuSoIIfrmn

New York.

NO (.HUB NKCENSARV !

ONE BOX

Ban-

Annual

Long,

Items,

Holioited,

l«

Trado

Your

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Aden July 29, ships Garnet, Tay, and Moonlight. Nichols, disg.
81a fin Liverpool lHh, ships Mulish. Brown, lor
Calcutta; !5th. Commodore Grozier, Boston.
In port 17th, ships Ironsides, Merrill, lor NYork;
Lydia Skolftcld. Skollk ld, lor Philadelphia; barque
Egeria, Sturrett, lor New Orleans; anil others.
Ski ft* Newport 13th, sh p Marcia C Llsy, Chile,

?

BUY

Business^

which will be offered at prices that cannot toil to give
Bettetaction.

Portland Rifle Club !

So venty-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perieet, guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2i)dly

Soup

FURNITURE!!

Arat Martinique 6th inst, biig P M Tinker, Bernard, Boston.
At Bonaire7th insl, barque Almoner, for Boston
15tb; brig Sarah £ Kennedy, for New York do.
At Mayaguez 15th, brig Alice Todd, lor New York

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

Own

OTHER

AND

BANGOR—Ar 27th, sch Mary Patien, Cummings,
Portland.
BUCK8POBT—Sid 2Sth, barque Helena Jackson.
Buenos Ayres.

“Family JPhysician,”

Your

CHAMBER

New York.
Av at Londonderry llth inst, barque Pleiades,
Bradley, Baltimore.
Sid Ini Havre 12th lust, barque Abbie N Franklin,
Holbrook. Bordeaux and United States.
Sid fbt Cronatadt 9tb inst, ship Ladoga, Wiley, tor

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by PhysicianM, mar be
foundat wholesale at the drug store, of W. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkin, & Co.
janl2,ndly

Make

and Handsome Assortment

New York.

nov

We insert the following “notes” verbatim

u

OF

GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d. schs William, Brigham.
Bangor lor Philadelphia; Hannah Clark, Grant, do
lor Hlurbam: Thos Bartlett, Gould, dolor Boston;
Llsa'e Guptlll, Spaulding, Rockland lor do: Wm G
Eadle, Babbage, from Boston lor Bangor; Florence,
Crockett, do for do; Arteon, Coombs. Townsend lor
Boston; Mazurka. Kimball, ’m Bangor tor Boston;
Hockanom, Gilman, and Comet, Miller, do tor do;
Ournl. Cudwoith, dolor do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, sch Callsta, Jones, Irom

pulmonary

the first bids.

literatim,

BEVERLY—Ar 28th, sch Ligurc,

Wine.

Berry

Large

PbiladelDhia

Calais.

For l
Come at Last l

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be tound lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains'Wine is invaluable, bei.ig
among the best, ii’not the best, remedy for colds ana
complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
“To the days oi the Aged ftaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,’*
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy lor ihe well
Druggists and Grocers buy ami sell

wcie

sch Ethan

Kile by the under ii'ned,

and tor

MtSo

Sh^“
wic
Berry.
pStSmf'MVn?oZh&Xntnn
Sld 28th
Allen, Blake,

heci:ived

just

TWkU'l-dl’TM.

.,

Mains’ Elder

ftlSCELLA WKOU8.

HOLMES’ Hot. t—At 27th. srh. M Mwtll. Ms
bM, Bangor lor New Haven; Challenge. spnlsr, Cn
Bangor lor Middletown. Ct; Susan. Sean, Portland
for Ball more; E M Hamilton. Smith. Baaaor lor
New York: Col Eddy. Jones, do lor Westchester;
A retie, Healer. RoeUand tor New York:8eo Washington, from Beltaat tor do; Vicksburg, Puller, iron
Rocklaml Mr do.
Also ar JTth brigs Angella, Brown, Bockland tor
Italtimoro; Caroline Grant, Brav, Bangor tor Provident-: Delmont, Cochrancr, do tor New York; Birchard & Xorrey, Frisbee, do lor Philadelphia; s hs
Atlantic, Oakee. do lor Hew York ; Erie. Waterhouse, do for Long Island; 8 E Woodbury, Woodbury, do for Jersey City; Ada Ames, Adams, Rockland tor New York.
In port brigs E H Kennedy. H Means; sch Paul
Sravev
All others railed.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, sells Tnnlainonnt, Davis, Bsltlmore; D Pearson, l’eaison, Philadelphia.
Cld, sch White Sea, Blatcbford, New York.
Sid 2K|h, barque Teh
graph: brig M C Haskell.
Ar 2oth, barque Acacia. Robinson. Bona re. 7th;
brig l iaalwi. Pa no. Swan Island for Weymonth;
Philadelphia; K okuk.Small,
iKcndnll. do; Convert. Pendleton,
S Centurion, Webber, and
l.urn’TSm’ A.1'*?’
Hamilton, Portland,
CM
Houghton,
Rogers, Africa;
c v
£
r Mob,,«-brigs Mansonl, Cook, for
•*«
ry A, Wade.

itatkm*.
K P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H
proprietor*.
au2 eod&eowlm
For Sale by all Druggists.

Coal Sale.—An auction sale of 75,000 tons
Scranton coal took placeinNew York|Wednesday, and there was a decline in nearly all qualities. Sixteen thousand tons
lump were sold
at $3 75 to $4 12 1-2
per ton; 10,000 tons steamboat, $3 75 to $4121-2; 15,000 tons grate,
$3 75 to $4; 5,000 tons egg, $4 25 to $4 37; 19.000 tons stove, $4 25 to $4 47
1-2; 10,000 chestnut, $3 82 1-2 to $3 90.
The highest figures

come’

making

ITS

Long Sought

a

time, and upon investigation Jfound that he
had shot his faithful dog who
was snoozing
comfortably in the front yard.

are

HAIR

-Renew£r

Aroostook, at Houlton, "Wednesday3 and
Thursday, Sept. 25th an.l 26th.
1'euuUscot Central, at Baoou’s Park, CharlestoW,..Ye'ln,'s<,*y aud Thursday, Sept. 18th
and 19th.

pose.

Shooting

Ellsworth, Tuesday,

WednesThursday, Oct.
2,1 and .3.1
Somerset Central, at 1m,
SkowheAan Wednesdayand Tliurstlay, 8cpt. 20th and 27th
a‘ B(Ua»‘J
aud Friday, Sept. 25th, 2Glh and 27th
W cst Penobscot at
Exeter,
WedTuesday,
uesdaj aud Thursday, Sept, atth, 25th and

d

shall bo

about

facturing purposes. If the Promenade is worth
having it is worth preserving. Whore is the

n.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

«

Thl* is a complaint under the provisions of Bevieed
Stataies. Chap. 51. See. 41, as follows:
"Aw person employed in
conducting trains, who
knilly of negtigeuc or cnrolessnes', occasioning an
injury, ia to l»e punished by imprisonment in the
XS\US4y.JiUl
®*cewllnf <>Be Y*»r, or byline not exceeding one “i!1
thousand dollars.**
On tli 5 8th of
August instant, Mrs. Augusta S.
Foss was killed by an engine of the
Grand Tiuuk
llailro d, while it was passing
through New Gloucester, the engine being then in charge of the
respondent as engineer; and this most
unfortunate calamity
is attributed to Ids ncgligonce or
carelessness.
The law requires that whenever
an engine approaches a crossing of any railroad, the steam whistle

should be shut off from his yard; and anothfrom the use of his wharf, and other
er
parties from improving their property! The

big enough

CHARLES

HAI

«MW.

kfwrlAob^ntrgima*.

"TAT*. VB.

for want of a little care and attention. Not a
word from any of these sticklers for the preservation of the Eastern Promenode, to prevent all this waste and abuse, and making it
the receptacle for all the rubb'sli and offal
which is not allowed to bn dumped even into
tide waters! Their ends have been answered
by tlii fnjuction, and the improvment lias been
stopped. What matters it to them lliat an enor
terprising shipbuilder who has built
eight vessels at fhe foot of Congress street,

The

,le^eW h" TUtT.^K.riCUjt,"r '1 8aC'*«y»‘ Prori-

culeriug ilw garden of Alexander Bowie.—
I*hoy ware fined #r, and half the coat* each, which
their parent* paid
In the caae uf Stale v*. Charle. H.
Norrmw, charged
with h,»iuteidr In
canning the death of Mm. Angnnta
8. *■'»<*. by miming orei her with
a railroad triin,
Judge King.hurjr delivered hla opinion, discli rging
th,- renpoiidcnt. The opinion la an follon a:

a grade for the Promenade and
the re»t of the Hill is now scarcely mentioned.
The lower road of the Promenade i* being
washed away by every rain, as about a quarter
of an acre of the city land has already been

Hoop

St Sturdivant.

duel in

establishing

rection for them.

»

Co.

THt’a.DAT.-A'lreU Toulirct and Junes Clary,
ijutIr mi,all lad*, wre brought up (bi mallet,mn niln-

two

grown

tiUttOMM.

Hn.iria.1 Paan.
ni»oi

u> UK ProBieuuk —the

already

Bscicties which hold exhibitions Ibis fall, with
time and
plane, so far as they has*
asbie to our
knowledge, and hope the So«**of
ivies
societies uet mentioned below Will
■Iward us Uie necessary ioloiaoti on. including the name of the pel sou who is to deliver
the annual address:

itunjM Afternoon.

I^VEKriMfluiT

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

Uir

counan.

P.»un l-(V
U» Buildi rs.
T>J, roiN-e, Ae —J. ,y. (l+rrUh.
School N»t» V- Nathan Webb.
t
■nBJkkfa-Oeo. s. Hunt.
JTOrt
util Waa’ed.

grades a. far as Congress
is concerned, did not conflict.

has

**jbF'',

s

!foilc*-Ro
u Halley

beautimi rromeuadr! The wash of the recent rains has unearthed the three old hors.-* p*i tisllj baried at
Its lower edge, and the dog* are having a feast
of them
The long talked of commission for

city

Mr) aismenv

AarlralMMt Fair. iH Itatae—IM7.
e publish below a
list of those Agricultural

Ibla Bap

W. 8 took well St
!£-***&»-*•
Q. lorlfa*.

piccleclj alike, both h gal aud illegal. This may be legal logic Ut-ilay, hut it eerfoldfy esnn.it stand the test of to-morrow, that
au illegal act st ouhl abolish a legal one espe-

mu

KEW

Sn

was

street were

street

^

i3EVn'

Cour^iu
to tfe* itnpr.4fo

established for Cougress street iu 1864, which
wss legal, although both grades for Congress

cially where the

AjirrilwMtMa

New

csiabti-hed for Congress street in March 1864, with a rise of seven
and three-tenths feet to the hundred from East
Cuaainereial street to M Ulijov utreet A grade
was als 1 established in March 1867 for Congress
Street, precisely like the one shore named, hut
C «tn« t ug lyr two r mine "» the low. r side of
thsPl
will.the grjdOolC ogenw* Strset
at e>t ihltshed iu 1884. It I* claim. .1 that lit.
esialdisligwu* tsi th>- last grade of Con-ress
street iu 1867, hem. Illegal, abolished the gr ille
meoL

vidlnlty.

Pdi'tland tmd

geography, complete
index to all the cities, towns,
villages and post
offices in the United States, statistics of all
kinds pertaining to the social and civil interests of the world, besides a succinct
clironolog- I rainy nights.
Every European Government
ical record of the daily events of our late civil
requires all railroad corporations to keep men
war, from begiuning to en.l, os it stands a matwithin sight and hailing distance of each othter of history.
In addition to all this, there is much of va- er, patrolling every rod of the track day and
night, and our Legislatures will sooner or later
ried interest to all intelligent
people. It is in- be
compelled to adopt more stringent meadeed a family Atlaa, being a great storehouse
sures for the
of

We could cite

interests

KiuisHs Pr**tlt4«.

n ike MU»r 0/ the Prett:
*riie work which was in progress for grading
Obogr. s« street and a portion of thr Eastern
Promenade and Bast Commercial street, bss
been
of At
by an

Pump

?

Mid pump. Being a double action
p Uo.n
be u«rd in DKueorahole wells.
I, supeilor
other pumps fir durability, ease ol
action and
p idty 01'Construction. It can he work, d kv o Jafi’i
in common wells. &ever freeze*, lias no mJH “ 'J
not liable to get ont of order; ban no
CfmaMornr!l>*,Ml
and capacity. With the smallest size
™„V°"cr
nian
can throw throw .10 gallons of water
per
with hose and pijie can throw water from tM'!*®;®1"*
*“
70
It
»•
invaluable for wmhing
making
a*e8* waterIne gatrictisanri uxiinguis'tiii g

ia,rp?„“

J,srv,»s;;r?AoTX;?s

■

ssr
"»ss
For further
particular, inquire of Town
Agent,

WM. A.

or

PEAKCE,

ISO Ptrc dtrcft. Porilnnj i»
Plumber, and Doucr in Hat
n«i«
tures lor PubHcand pjfv?5 S°]^ ^
FixMills, &C. Also Phnnhini w
Factories,
manner, m

or

out of

_Aug ,‘3dlm

ms

tow,?*.Srt nolic^ *b° ****

TENTS?

C-

«io

te_

Woodfor*
Children
Scflool tickets

SSonMixa**«££* t«fojLyna.p«t<tet.at

discontinued.

Westbrook, Monthly Tkkets-one ride each
Morris,

^Sundaysdtf
August 27.

Wav

padmeK, Sec'y.

feWfeKS lsblr"'
■auir.

■

**“*•*» BMton,

M. C1IAKLKK A CO.,
^'inland Me., and ST Uanorer
sugMdtw

Maas.

j. 'jitwl'fir

LATEST'

NEWS

PORTLAND

PBEiiS.

Friday Morning, Augutt 30,1807.
---—-

Fran

WnaliiagtAn.

Washington. Aug. 29.
issued
to-day.
Head-quarters of the Army, Adjutant Generals Office, Washington, Aug. 27.
General Order, No. 01.—First: the following
orders have been issued hy the President.
The

following

The

ings of

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

MlM«Uane4tt» OlipntrVi*.
Svat»o»iBU>, Masb., Aug. 29.
rain this morning stopped the
proceed-

was

Executive Mansion, Washington, Ang 20.
Sir:—In consequence of the unfavoiablc condition of the health of M^jor Genera) George
H. Thomas, as reported to you iu Surgeon
Hasson's dispatch of the 21st inst., my order
dated August 17th, 1867, is hereby modified, so
S. Hanas to assign Major General Winfield
cock to the command of the 5th Military District, created hy act of Congress, passed March
2d, 1867, and of the Military Department comprising the States of Louisiana and Texas. On
being relieved from the commaud of the Department of Missouri by Mqjor General P. £. Sherridan, Mqjor General Hancock will proceed
directly to New Orleans, La., and assume the
commaud to which he is hereby assigned, and
will, when necessary to the faithful execation
of the laws, exercise auy and all
powers conferred by acts of Congress upon District Commanders, and all authority pertaining to officers
in command of Military Departnfcnts.
Mqjor General P. H. Sheridan will at once
turn over his present command to the officer
next in rank to himself, and
proceed without
delay to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and relieve Major General Hancock of the command
of the Department of Missouri.
Major General H. Thomas will, until further
orders, remain in commaud of the Department
of the Cumberland.
v ery respectfully yours,
Andrew Johnson.
(Signed)
To General U. 8. Grant, Secretary of War.

the horse show in this city, but they
will be resumed to-morrow according to the
original programme.
Boston, Aug. 29.
A sailor named John Taylor committed su:cidi yesterday afternoon by shooting himself
through his Head in North street.
ELizauktiipout, N. J., Aug. 29.
ot the
Joseph O. Stevens. Superintendent
New Jersey Central Railroad died this morn-

ing.

Wis., Aug. 29.
A pretended Baptist preacher, calling himin
succeeded
self A. Burns,
getting forged

Mobile, Aug. 29.
negroes who were Sentenced to be
hung here to-morrow have been respited by
Gov. Patten for four weeks.

instructions of the President of tbe United

States, Major General P. H. Sheridan will, on
receipt of this order, turn over his present
commaud to Brevet Major General Charles
Griffin, the officer next in rank to liiinselt, and

without delay to Fort Leavenworth,
(ansas, and relieve M^jor General Hancock
in tbe commaud of the Department ot Missouri.
On being relieved by M:\jor General Sheridan, M^jor General Hancock will proceed
without delay to New Orleans, La., and assume command of the 5th Military District,
of the Department composed of the States of
Louisiana and Texas.
Major General George H. Thomas will continue in command of the Department ot the
Cumberland.
By command of General Grant.
E. D. Townsend,
(Signed)
Adjutant General.
The following officers have been derailed as
a general court martial to meet at Fort Leavenworth Sept. 15th, for the trial ot Brevet Major Gcu. G. A. Custar and others:—Brevet Major Gen. Hoftinau, Brevet Major Gen. Davidson, Brevet Major Gen. Grierson, Brevet Brig.
Gen. Morrison, Brevet Brig. Gen. Morgan,
Brevet Brig. Gen. Callender, Brevet Lieut.
Col. J. C. English, Brevet Major Henry Asbouny, aud Brevet Major L. C. Lyford. Capt.
Robert Chandler is assigned to duty as Judge
Advocate. The charge against Gen. Custar is
leaving his post without permission.
Surgeon P. G. S. Tenbroeck is ordered to
Fort Preble, Maine, to relieve Ass’t Surgeon
F. L. B Monroe. Brevet Major Gen, H. B.
Emery has been ordered to relieve Gen. Canby
in the command of the Department of Wash-

payments, $1,096,560; balance, $121,438,419.

Market.
New Yoke, Aug. 29.
Ooiton—dull; sales 897 bales; Middling uplands at
Nctr Vark

27c.

Flour—he ivy and 20 @ 30c lower; sales 7,000 bbls.;
at 675 (<q 11 00;
round hoop Ohio at 8 40 @
1150; Western at 6 73 fo> 12 70; Southern at 9 52io)
13 25; California at 12 50 @ 13 75.
Wheat—(lull; Rales 20,8110 bush.; Amber Michigan
2 30; White extra 2 45; White Geuessee 2
42; Amber

The Charleston Courier of Wednesday says
that the Albany Georgian has been suspended
Gen. Pspe on the general charge of disloy

jy

EUROPE.
NEWS

B V

THU

CABf.E.

London, Aug. 28—Evening.

The increasing bitterness of ihc tone which
is apparent in' the editorials of tbe Prussian
journals on the Salzburg conference causes
much anxiety throughout Europe.

60

@ 7flc.

Bool—firm.

Park—lower; sales

The American Minister, Hon. Edward Joy
has bad an audience with the Sultan,
at which he presented to his Imperial Majesty
die resolution ot the United States Congress in
relation to the war in the Island ot Camlia.

Morris,

Southampton, Aug 28.
passengers on the steamship

Among the
Hermann, wliicn sailed from this port yesterday for New York, are Rev. Charles Kingsley,
the well-known author, and Mr. James E.
Harvey, late Minister of the United States at

Lisbon.

Paris, Aug. 28—Evening.

Austria and France unite in dissuading
Denmark from insisting on the retrocession of
Dapel and Alsen by Prussia.
To-day the first train of oars passed over the
railroad across Mont Cenis.
Indian Affair*.

St. Louis, Aug. 29.
Colonel Butterfield, C. T. Batch, and twelve
other gentlemen left Ellsworth, Kansas, yesterday for the mouth of the Little Arkansas
River. They went in the capacity of peace
commissioners to the Indians, anil will join
General Sherman’s Commissioners about 400
miles west of Fort Harker.
Nothing has yet been heard of the force sent
from Fort Hayes to chastise the Indians with
whom Captain Ames had a battle.
Large numbers of cattle are dying from the
effects of heat and dust on the northern plains.
Sergeants Sullivan, Morgan and Simmons,
engaged in the destruction of Coffer’s ranche,
near ono of the western huts some time since,
have been sentenced by the court martial to 15
years imprisonment in the Pcuetentiary.
There are immense herds of buffaloes near
Fort Kearney, going south, and the Indians
are following them.
Gen. Sherman’s Indian Commission passed
Sioux city, Iowa, last Monday, all well.
From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Aug. 29.
Gen. Reynolds has established a quarantine
between Brownsville and Corpus Christi. As
yet no case of lever has appeared at Brownsville.
American residents in the city of Mexico
had tendered a public dinner to U. S. Minister

Otterbonrg.

The Board of Health of this city report 20
deaths from yellow fever yesterday.
The
weather is variable.
The majority of the newly elected city officials who have qualified themselves, have given bonds and will enter upon their duties im-

mediately.
The old

Board

of School Directors held a
meeting to-day and transacted business as
usual. They passed a resolution to test the legality of the action of the Council in electing
new officers before the expiration of the terms
of the present incumbents, without having
first created vacancies as required by law.
Canadian Election— Biol.
New York, Aug. 29.
The Herald’s Montreal special says:—The
nominations for members of Parliament were
made here to-day. McGee was hooted down
and prevented from speaking. Cartier’s friends
raised a riot at another place. Tauctol (Liberal) had to be guarded home by the police.—
Three men were dangerously beaten anil several others were injured.
Later, C.45 P. if.—The riot in the cast part of
the city was more serious than at first reported. The troops were called out and the cavalry charged upon the mob, and two squadrons
had to guard the candidates on their way home.
The casualties were severe and number over
thirty, but none are reported to be fatal.
Destructive Fire*.
New York, Aug. 29.
This evening the rectifying distillery of Solomon Simons on First Avenue was
destroyed
by lire. Loss on building and machinery $100,000. Partially insuredd^Loss on stock, which
was owned by Joseph Sickles, $30,000. Four
horses, valued at $1,200, were also burned.—
Cause of the fire unknown.

Fremont, Ohio, Aug. 29.
Messrs. Jules & Buckland’s barrel and stave
factory caught fire this afternoon and was enLoss
tirely consumed.
$25,000. Insured

#6,000.__
Fnm

Richmond, Aug. 29.
Returns from all except eight counties received at head quarters, shows the Registmtion
to be—whites, 110.000; blacks, 90,000. Of the
counties not heard from four will give large
white majorities.
Some negroes having badly beaten a pol iceman, and two others having beeu stoned at
the circus, in this city, last night, a company
ofU.S. troops has been sent to the spot tonight to suppress a riotwhich is considered

■

29.

_

Mexico.
New Orleans, Aug. 29.
The
steamship Pesano arrived from Matamoras last
nighL with Afexican dates to the
Slst. There is little news. The Brownsville
Ranchero publishes a
copy of the order of
Beriozabel tottie chief ol
police, directing the
arrest of all Catholic
priests crossing over from
*° t*'e Mexican side of the
line,
r!jai?
and to hold
them subject to his direction.
From

Rurglury.
Washington, N. J„ An- 20
The office of the Delaware, Lackawaniand
Western Railroad Company at thf
was

entered by burglars last night, who blew
the
safe open aud escaped with $1,300 in
national
currency and revenue stamps. There is no
clue to the perpetrators.
A*" York Items.

New York, Aug. 29.
Miss Susan H. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, left last evening Cor Kansas, where
they will advocate female suffrage until elec-

tion.

The United States steam frigate Colorado,
Bear Admiral Goldsborougli, from Cherbourg,
July 23d via Halifax Aug. 25th, has arrived.

Goods are warranted by us aud we authorize Dealers to refuud the money or give new
Boots when returned for auy imperfections.
Our Goods can be obtained at tbe first class retail

Chailhourn & Kendall,

Si ores In this City and
throughout the State. These
Goods are made trom the best of Stock and cut from
lbe latest patterns, consequently the
price will ho a
trine more than goods of an iuferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice tbe fit and wearot them
they
will find that “the best is the
cheapest” in the end.

In connection with

Manufacturing,

our

we

Jobbing Department
where we keep

FREE

ST.

FINE

WOOLENS !

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
AND

BREED.

C.

will

8

all series converted into the

new

I

2 o

BIDDEFORD, ME.
5(1 Union Street,

THIS

Choice New
adapted

to

the

I> Jk. Y !

Styles

of

Goods,

We have already received
tine line of

a

tnll lino of colors.

some in most

elegant designs.

we

else.

(ill A DUO URN ft KENDALL.

STEVENS &

Havana, Aug. 23.
Sugar—Clayed—The Sugar market has at fast re-

300

vived from the stageaut condition which for the paBt
weeks has been its ebaracteristical features. There
lias been a fair amount of business transacted, the
lost advices from London and New York with
regard
lo the slaplc have induced buyers to reappear in the
market, and some important parcels of low and high
descriptions were sold on the basis of 8} reals 4*
arrobe tor No. 12 generally. This price, wliich at the
close ot our last was the one pretended
by holders, is
now refused by them, and they arc
exacting 8} reals.
Molasses—There Is nothing doing in this staple, and
prices here are nominal. In the Matanzas market
thd article can be had at from 1 to 4} xs.
k» g t;,r
clayed, and 5 to 5} is. for Muscovado. Accounts of
the 13th from Nneviuts quoted the latter quality at
14c *1 gallon, with a dull market. There is one cargo
in course of shipment here for New York on dealer’s
account.
Exchange—Although the demand this
week has not been as lively as during the previous
a
further
advance was established for sterling,
011c,
Francs and United States Gold bills, whilst currency

SELLING OFF AT

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

Cheap!

by the late fire,

A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
BAM ASK, by 1lie yard, selling off VERY LOW.
l*riatcd anal Embomcil Wool TabicCover*

White

TAILORS,
Opposite mechanics’ Dali, Congress

St.

dlw

ijancaslcr

M ATANZAB, Aug. 23.
actual condition of our Produce market, the demand of vessels for Europe is
very limited and low rates are accepted. For the
United Stat s the inquiry has slackened and offers
arc le>s fav. rahle.
\V e quote:—To Cowes, Cork and
Falmouth, Great Britain direct, Hamburg and Bremen, all 25 @ 35s p ton; nominally France in the
Atlantic,35 q 40 francs p ton; Mediterranean, $1 50
@ 1 75 p box; United Slates, p box Sugar $1 50 &
1 75; do. p bhd. $7 50 @ 8 00; do. p 110 gal?. Molasses §4 00 @ 4 25.

Hooper

IN

Furniture and

Crockery,

fl.'lO Exchange til.

aug26d3w

uro

Caraer of Cougren and Middle Streets,
Where may also be found a full stock ol pure Di ngs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
&c., &c.
augU4eodtt

Michigan Southern,.8‘2§
Illinois Central,.120

Island.103^

A Hew Thing!

Jfoaton Stock l.iht
Sales at the Brokers9 Board, Aug 29.
American Gold.
142
United States Coupon Sixes, J881. ill
Uuited Slates 7-30s, 1st series. 1071
2d scries.
I07i
3d series. 1071
United States 5-20s, 1862.
1121

BY

1094

1101

108
1084
10. #

112

worn

knob holes.

Manufacturers’ price $6,00 per gross. Riveting
Punches $1,00 each.
Manufactured and sold by O.
Cowles & Co., New Haven, Conn.
For sale in Portland by
JAIlhN UAII.Ul.

Exchange Street.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,

References.—We, the undersigned, have seen and
used the Starkey Eyelet. We believe it the btst
thing ever invented for the purpose oi holding Carriage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it to
all Carriage Makers and users:
J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, 302 and 301 Congress
Street, Portland, Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage Manufactory, Treble Street, Portland, Me. Joseph Russell, Carriage and Sleigh Maker, corner oi Congress
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me.
LibJiy & Dow, Livery Stable Keepers. 311 Congress Street Portland,
Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage
Trimmer,
Portland,
Me.
E. K. Lemcnt, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble
Street, Portland, Me.
aug26d&w3w
PURELY

MUTUAL !

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Lrife Insurance Gomp’y,

office since the

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «!fcc.. wre ore prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the

public

with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Mercantile

We

JPrinting-.

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized T843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1^7,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course ot
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
fcy*Annual Distributions in Casli._4£|
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
ItVJFEt* SMALL & NON.
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents lor Maine, Biddefora, Me.
1,1 Boston, first class
*'or
Dining Ro<>m, near State Street,
with a well furnished Lodging House connected, 16
rooms, long louse, well established and no bonus.—
Sickness cause of soiling.
91.750 will purchase a wholesale and retail Produce’and Ycgetab c Store, in one of the best locations
in Boston, well fitted up and doing a good cash busiAlso all
ness; owner unexpectedly called away.
kinds of business chances from $200 to $1,000. For
full particulars call at 20 State Street, Office 9.
TAYLOK &
Stock and

Boston, Aug. 27, 1867.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
dispatch

cannot

be surpassed

E3T* Orders from the country solicited,
prompt attention will be paid.

to

For Sa'e Cheap.
lot of Slab Wood and Edgings.on Burnham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’L MAYBURY,

which

No. 53 Commercial St
Also on corner of North and Walnut Sts.
Inquire
cf TIIOS. CoNDON.
Also, best quality ot Hard and Soft Wood for sale
at either of t ha above place
A'so, Lumber ol all kinds; all ot which will be deliverer! free to any part of Ine city.
DAN’L MAYBURY,
THOS. CONDON.

aug27dlm*

Dally

Prcis Job Office

E xchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Pbopbietob-B

Gorham Ladies9 Seminary,
now

«.Tlle first

a

lull board

ol

term of (he Academic year will open on
the 10th of September next.
Academy will open on the same day.
tie Send for Circular to the
Principal.
REV. C. G. PARKER.
Gorham, Aug, 1867.
au27eod2w

^OorLuD
4

THE

resolve of the last Legislature, will commence
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in Augusta, on the thirteen lb day of next September, at
ten ol the clock A. M., and continue the same Irom
day to day as long as may be deemed necessary to
complete ‘said examination: and all persons having
information or explanations to give relating to the
purposes oi said examination, are respecttully requested to be present and to testi/v accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEEDING

of

Jo. 1 Printers9 Exchange,

in successful operation with
IS Teachers.

State of lMaine.
undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
a

August 1,

1867.

JARED FULLER,

dtillseptl3

Stock of Groceries tor Saks
GOOD chance for

A Inquire at

this

a

young

office,

or

Portland, August26,1867.

to do business.
17 Atlantic street.

man

No.

aug20-dtt

Live Stock Insurance
HARTFORD,

much

as

4. —Don’t be humbugged any more by the old story
wo buy in New York in large packages, and, oi
course, cans *11 much less than them up town stores.”
Wc are witling to compare prices with any store in
tiie city, ami hope before you purchase again you
will call in anil look at the QUALITY anil PRICE
of the goods in tlic

Goods Store,

SALE F.VERYWHERE.

FOR

F.

3. —Our rents and other expenses In the UP TOWN
DRY GOODS STORE are not onc-third as much as
those down town, which enables us to sell our goods
at a much lower rate.

Dry

A.

HAWLEY

Co.

A

SELLING AGENTS,

D

Co,,

WHEAT

NEW

24.

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and kan-

Star ot
aga.

Portland, Aug. in,

Lea

S T R OUT.

eodlw*

1667.

dtf

Perrins’

Ac

CELEBRATED

PRONOUNCED

EXTRACT

BY

C.nu.iiwnn

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

Good Sauce!”
Store,

Boots,

A full line of warranted work from the manufactory of C. H. BREED & CO.
Particular atieution paid to

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.

And

done at short notice,
P. S—If jou forget the number, look lor tlio
LARGE PANE OF GLASS.

Palmer.

0»

DISH,

u»i.

highly esteemed
India, and is in

in

opinion the most paflatable as well as iht
WtfNwtamost wholesome
^■LQlP,'sauce that is made.”

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is resi»ectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perkins are upon tbe Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA A

John
NEW

ocdOdly

PERRINS, Worcester.

Dun van*a

YORK, Agents

for

THE THIRD EXHIBITION
OF

New Inventions, Works of Art
AND

AMERICAN

MANUFACTURES,

under the direction of the

BE

OPENER

THE

CITY OF LOWELLf SEPT. 10th.

Middle St, Portland, Me.
Advertisements received tor all papers in Maine
and throughout the United States and British Provinces, ana iusertea at the Publishers lowest rates.
tW~Our Commissions do not come from you, but
almaysfrom the Publisher.
Far,lea waited upon at Lhoir places of business, on

ton, Jackson anil Mechanics’ Halls, which, combinwith all the convenienfor lor one of Ihe most complete and extensive
Exhibit! >ns ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invbe and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens ot tlieir
various products lor exhibition and premium.
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will
be awarded.

particular information
fl. HOSFOKD,
of the Exhibition.

more

Superintendent

mw&sSw

For Sale.
A good coasting
schooner, 126 tons, old
tona^o. Kails year old. About 110 M.

capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well tound,
barRain- For terms &c., ap-

t‘0::!ood

ED1V.1RD B. JAMES,
270 Commercial
aug2dlwteodtt
Street, up stairs.

K

M

S

The Kitchen Mineral

Soap!

ONLlf 15 CENTS PER BAR!

MauTlfilcturcd only by the Mineral
Soap Company,
No. 1015 Washiiiglon Klrect, up stairs.
Kor .ale,
wholesale ana retail, bv
j. l WEEKS
72 and 74 Fore
aug28dt<
Portland.
St.,

Notice.
the ruins
digging cellars wil
PERSONS clearing
to deposit tEeir rubbish
l>
or

iue

riaokli'n wlmrf

_•eptiodtt_S.

on

ROUNDS. Whatfiuger.

Guardian’s Sale.
IV ?TICJj is hereby given that bv

virtue

of a license

<;°urt 01Cumberland County,
iBi»5S^.ill!/roSve
soil, at public private sale,
be deem^ooccrued.on
Monday, tlio 30th day of
ZL$2£Lma
September next, at W o’ctock A M. at the office ol
Ishall

or

as mav

3f *£?'au<l
^2inCongress
s®hl

Street, Pori laud,
Portland, situated on
Sweets, belonging to Sarah F. Elder,
^ei!an(1 Oeorgianna Elder. minor heirs
™SKT
ol John SiA
Elder, mte ot Portland, deceased. Further
particulars may be had at the time and place of sale.
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.
A„„oe iQflsr
«

Aug 28,1867.

aug28-dtd

l will sell on iavorable terms aste
paj ment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
ttie corner ot Mobile and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,
including the corner of Franklin and
t0 WM- HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Portland.

NOTICE,

£SmvsitS;»*B&r Attorneys,

WANTED!!
Men. Boys, Girls. Agents, EveiyOue
hundred
body!
good girls wanted for all
sorts of situations!
Men to work on farris. »Vc.
All persons wanting good male or teniale helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patent* ot all k inds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX Sc CO.,
juneGdtl
351} Congioss St.

A gents

Exchange St.,

2d

Story,

Pout LAND, April 26,18CT.

The undersigned havin';
os

JylJtl

employed
take

advertising Agents,

Atwkli. a- Co,
pleasure in commend-

ing them to pubuc patronage.
WOODMAN, TRUE & Co.
STEVENS. LORD & H ASKELL.
DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & Co.
BURGESS. FOBES & Co.
BYRON GREENOUGH & Co.
TYLER. LAMB & Co.
AKA CUSHMAN & Co.
T V1TCUKLL RKO’S &

an2ld2a*

CHAMPLIN.
WALTEK COREY.
John e. palmer.
D, M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
J. A. FENDEKSON.

F state of Benjamin Kolf, Jr.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself

of Hartford,

«

ATLANTIC,

of

•«

Flour Barrels Wanted I
and after

shall
January 2d, IS07,
ol Flour Bits, for CASH,
ON the purchase
Office ot the

Providence,R.I

arc

prepared to ISSUE POLICIES

Olllce No, 100, Exchange St.

Portland, Aug 5,1867.

augOeodSw

Hotel tor Sale.
Subscriber offers (or sale bis i-fouse, known
the Lewiston House, situated on Chapel St..

THE
Lewiston, Me.
as

Said bouse contains 66 well linlslied
all in good repair. The lot contains 8710 feet
in a pood location. The furniture will be sold
at what it is worth. This house is doing a good business, and opens a rare chance for investment, as it will
rent for 12 per cent on what it can be bought lor.
Sold lor no fault, only the propr fetor wishes to retire. For terms enquire of [J. IS. HILL, on the
rooms,

of lan

*

premises.
gar* Possession given

in 30

aug20-d2w

Camp

and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY,
FAVORABLE RATES.

Portland

hereto-

in proco-a of conatrucli-m and Farm
insured on highly favorable terms.

property
These Companies were among the first to
pay their
losses hy Ilio great fire in this
city, without subject-

ing

the insured to

any

kind.

vexation, discount

Hartford,

Conn.

Wm. H. Me Ichor & Co..
Sash, Door and Blind Factory, West Commercial St,
aug20d&w2w

Kft AAA

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Comfoot
of
mercial,
Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barand
a
rels,
sample may be seen at tlio office of tbe
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
feb!2d*wtt
T. C. HERSEY

Me.

near

...

lo LET.
A

policies.

all

non-forfeiting,
assure t to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
as

it

alwavs al-

erally

dealt with.
General Agent. 65
June 10. dtf

CAN

Aug27-titl

To Let.
No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire ot
FLETCHER & CO.

STORK
_:tug8d4w

To Let
Chambers iu the corner store of the
the corner of Pearl and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d nnd 4th fl rors. each
e. in raining about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry O wls, Boot? and Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, See.
Tlic fourth floor is a spacious Hall, one of the
largest aud most desirable in the dly.
The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,
block
THE Spacious
new

;

on

True & Co.

W. IRVING HOUGH,
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

NEW

Meeting:.

following Saturday.

Ample arrangements will bo made tor boarding,
transportation between tbe camp ground and cars,
Arc., &c., at reasonable rates.
Fare from Portland with return ticket $1 f-0 and
from all stations on the P. S. Sc P, B. & M., and
Eastern railroads, in proportion, by any of the regular or st ccial trains, and commencing on Saturday
morning, August 31st.
Tickets to be had at the stations.
A Freight train for the transportation of baggage,
AC., will leave Portland at five o’clock, P. M., on
Friday and Saturday, August 30th and 3lst.
JAMES ANDREWS,)
( Com.
SILAS ADAMS,
S.
R. LEAVITT.
)
Portland. Aug. 26, 1867.
&ug2G-d2w

BARNUM
TTfTTLL run his Omnibus exclusively for the acv f commodation of parties to the different
watering
places in the vlciniiy ofPortland, after this date, at
reasonable tei ms. 72 Bracket St.
ISAAC BARNUM.

Portland, Aug. 27,1867.

aug28-diw

Desirable Rent,

be hat! in the western parr of the city, by any
party having $1200 or 61500 to loan on good
curity for a term of three years, to be used iu finishing the Lous-*. Address with name, tor tnriher particular', Box 42, Post Office.

lows the

IST" The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring intorroatlon as to
insurance,
the practical working and result of all tire did, rent
forms of policies of life
insurance, Arc., will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons all eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect tlicir insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for Ibis old and popular Company, will be lib-

Portland, Maine.

Wanted.

-SO per cent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 jar cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per can t.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in
any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra
charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
are

Immediately

4
FIRST CLASS Sash, Door and Blind MakJL v/ era to whom good wages wi I lie given.
G3/~’None need apply unless thoroughly acquainted
with the business.

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
5V. IRVING HO LG II, General
Agent,

impolicies

Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
augfidtlGEO. W. WOODMAN.

FIRM.

Let

To

suitable
BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.
June 29-dtf
rooms

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

OFFICES

To Lot.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
New Clock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location

THE

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

tor Jobbing or Monutadurtag purposes. WiU be leased entire or separate. At ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
july25dtt

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.

Foye, Coffin

NO. 15

&

Swan,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Store Lots

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

on

TO
Having piuclri ed the interests and secured all the
laeili ties of the two firms now combined, we are able
to
carry the largest lines in every

insnranco in

FIRST

CLAM

and at satisfactory rates.

Portland, July 1,1867.

julyl3dit

.Apply

ft. Front,

ft. Front,

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

Company.

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner or Middle and
lor a term of years.
Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL JfeSON,
20.166C—d*f
1*8 Koro Street.
Aug.

THEPlumb Streets,
ol

51 Wuli St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
1867.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

Assured, and
ums

The Company has the following Assets, vte:
United States and State of New-York Stocks City
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771 885 ©4
Loans secured by Stock*.; and
otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, ami Bonds and
finJ60 00
Mortgages,
Interest and suudry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

general view of tue casks in which
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
HEALTH is applicable:—
1. IN CASKS OF WEAKNESS OF DIGESTION.—
ITojis of its efficacy.—

TRUSTIES;

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
H enry Colt.

Wm C. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,
Clia*. IJ. Russel),
Lowell Holbrook.
R. Warren

Weston,

Roval Phelps.

P.Pillot.
W«. KDmlge,

A.

ttobso",

David Lane,
r

[£r„(“• Vnpy,

DamelS. Miller,
John D.

J.

2. For

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry",
Dennis Perk ins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned.
C. A. Hand

Mrs. AmandaFordoir.ofNo. 149 Wooster street,
advice of my
physician. Dr. Cliauvean, 1 have taken
HolFa Malt Extract, and I can now partake of any kimt otl'nod.”
DYSPEPSIA IN GENERAL.
M
of. No. 6 W*s

HOFF’S

aulcndid
Mm

DR.

WHERE

permanently

s

During

the (lire

Electricity

end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from ft o’cloek A. M. to 12
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening
Consultation free.

Proposal*

Edwards, of the

norltf

Granite,

he receive*kart this office till THURSDAY,
twelve o'clock noon, 18«7,
furnishing
required in ibeconsUuclton
of the basement story ol the U. S. Custom House in
this
delivered on the wharf or \t the Depot, at
the option of the Superintendent.
Specifications can be had at this office. The delivery of tho stone must commence within ten day* after signing the contract, and completed on or betbre
the first day of November. Tho Department renews
the right to njeot any or nil bid* fi thought for ID
HENRY KINHSBURY,
interest.

city,

Portland, August22, lM7.-dtd

Superintendent.

State ot Maine.
CUUIIERLAM) A.:
To Chari es Stavlkn,

Jan., Clerk ot the Third
Congregational Soeiely in Portland.
VOU are he ebv duel led to north the Members
1
ot Ihe Third Congregational Society, In lb rtland, to meet in the vestry of the Central l hureli on
Congress street, on Monday evening, September g,

next, at7} o’clock, to acton the following articles,
vix:—
1. —To choose a Moderator.
2. -To see if the Society will accept the proposition
of the Central Chnrch Society, tor a union of llic two
Societies, by which, on the receipt of thlrtoen thousand dollurs from ub, their meeting home and their
perish properly, lie. ol all in utubianee, shall boeonio the common
property of the new Society to be
fomieil ot the two.
3. —In case it should be decided to dispose of the
Society’s lot of land, to appoint some person to execute and deliver a good deed of the same.
4. —To net on any other business that maylegdly
oimc beiore Ihe Meeting.
•liven under the Hands and Seals ot the Assess rs
and Standing Committee of Mid Society,,r Portland,
this twenty-third day .1 Aurust, A.U. lsef.
WIU.IAM C. IK'W (Seal),
JOHN W. Rl’SSKF.L (9* ai).
Assessors and Standing Comml te.
24, I8«7.—Pursuant to the forePortland August
*
me directed, I hereby notify and
rant
going
the Third Congregational Sowarn the Memhors of
Portland. to meo'.M the time and place and
In said watrtwt
for the
CIAKLLS SI ABi-LS, Juu., Clerk.
Ang■ 24* dtd

w?

c™y"iu

wS^xpressed

__

Seirare of Good*.
Is hereby given that the following described ko.*1h were
seizodj at this i**rt on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of tlio Ker-

NOTICE
en no

Laws:

Aug 14,1867, at Portland, 1 small sorrel Mare with
while face; one Buggy Wagon and Harne ss 1 large
Sorrel Mare, with large star in fort head; Aug 14, at
U. S. Appraiser's Room, 4 botfie* SjkiUions Liquors;
Aug 15, U. S. Appraiser’** Room, 2 l>bli Sugar taken
from brig “CastiTTin.” Au* 15, 18o7, at Portland,
package containing nine ,R*‘r8 gloves, and (7A) seven
oue half yards of Black Silk.
Any person or persons claiming? the same arc reand make aneh diim within I wen tv
quested to ;ii»pear
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
of
in accordance with the Acts ofOouwill be disposed
gress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr..
Collector.

Portland, Ang. 16, 1867.

dlaw3w

IWcKny Newin| Tfnehiite. the only
rpHE
1
machine in existence
which a sewed boot or

•hoe

New York

Hoff:—My wile
Theatre, writea
has been entirely cured of her eore
etc.
throat by (he use,"

Said at Druggists & Grocers. Person* wishing ageneles might apply with reference to Hoff’s Malt
Ex rart Depot-Ma Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips Sc Co. Portland, sole agents tbr
Maine.
augMdlw i»

for

M.; from

WILL
September fifth, at
the stone
for

to Mr.

!

city

Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sa *
family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patient? with hoard

BODILY WEAKNESS.
I am, I lear, a confirmed invalid;
have need ale and porter, See., and no
medicine seems to benefit me; hut
Hoff's Malt Extract Isjust the the thing
1 need.—Hartford, Conn. Mrs. E. C.
STEPHENSON.
6, IN CATARRHS, ESPEUIALLA OBSTINATE,

Applications lor Insurance made to
Joho w. Ittuii*er?

located in this

By

FOR

Mr. Welsh

SIKKltT,

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laz^
leap with joy, and move with the *gUlt\ and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho irostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
sDength j the blind made to sec, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidlxts ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ol old mg# obviated and an
active circulation maintained
LAI) I K S
Who have cold hanus and toet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs: nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
round pat iuu of the bowels: nu in In the hide and back;
Icucorrhcca, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polynus, and ail that long
train of disease* will find in klectrkity a sure meant
of cure.
For pain ml menstruation, too r»uuse
menstruation, and all ol those long In.e of trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sutUrer to the
vigor of health
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 T4QUTU1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .ceth oy Electricity without pain. Person* having decayed
teeth or 9tumps they wish to have removed fo- rc*«k
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.

St

s’ Stcplicnson,
S?°‘
Wiu. H. Webb

H.Chapman,Secretary.

.Kloofcriciao

year* we have been in this city, w** bsve cured sow
of the worst tonus ol' disease in person* whobuv
Died other form.* ol treatment in^ vain, and eurin
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they *tay cured? To answer lltisqucstioi
we will say that, all that do not stay eared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
rr. I), ha* been a practical Ekctriciun tor twenty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
pliysiciai
Kle< trieity is perfectly a<k»nted to chronic disease*
the form ol nervous or sick beadarhc; otaraigia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or whcic tho lung* arc net tally
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrotuln, hip
disea «*, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
ol ttie spine, conDacted muscles, dirtorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dcainc**, stammering or hesitancy ol' speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchiti9, strictures ol the chest, and al! tosms of temalo
complaint*.

PERSON-1.

Dennis, Vice-President*
>> H. H.
Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J -D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

R." DEMING,

Nearly Opposite the Vnil*d Ktntn lie...
be would respertmlly announce to
citizen* ol Portland and vl-. inity, Ibat be

boveragm”

1 FOR
FOR EEXHAUSTED
U
4.
w physician was iu tavor of it, and
fytraCT did not think it coaid disagree with his
EXTRACT
P. A. BEERS.
Meijioinoo.’*
City Dan bub y.

Jones,President.

W.

AIedico.1

Kl vim: ton
nalferlier, ol No.
writes: -“My bushaml baa been
of
his
disorder
ol the
cured

Fletcher Westray,
Kubt.B. Minlurii .to
Gordon W
KmPk Cliauucej,
J
James Low.

Burnha,^,’

or on
Office No. 92
at S. H. Coles worthy’s Book Storo-

Oxford Stieut.

memea l e user tt 1 cm

3. FOR A FOUL STATE OF STOMACH
still
M AIT
MAJ'T

day

Exchange Street,

Kesidenee No. 14
May 24. d:im.

William Muller,
Twentieth St., writcs:-I recommend
to dyochecrthllv HottS. Malt Extract each
a
I have never lonnd

peptics;

B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bal)cock,

Correspondent.
OT’Ottico hours (rom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office 100 Fore St., Portland.
March 12—dlm&«odtoJanl’68*w6w

made, by

writes:—-‘By

*12,536,3(4 46

»pr20Utt

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door suits ol Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
liilurc, Farms, Fatndng Uu-nsila, Ac., prompi ly
tho
commission.

back 160

Running back eighty teet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by AterchanlK’ Exchange and W. D. Rooiuson.

ATLANTIC

January,

MjE^LSE.

Two Store Lots 20

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

the most fhvoiabl

on

HENRY S. BORGES,

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co-ey
and others.

Running

COMPANIES,

Mutual Insurance

Exchange St.,

Five Store Tots 20

department of

attended to

term*.

or

in the third story cl building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at offlceof
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. If
Exchange Street.

General Insurance Agents,
under
name

WWT Sales of any kiud of property in the city

vicinity, promptly

For Kent.

UNDERWRITERS
the firm

C. W. 1IOLHES, T
AU CTIO 1ST E E II
300 Congress Street.

171 MIDDLE

Wanted

Company!

Exchange St., Portland,
Dividends paid in I860,

Every

WE

aug20dtf

Mnlnal Life Insnrancc

Wanted.

will pay 30 rent? each for first class Floor
Barrels suit able foi sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl3dtt
139 Commercial street.

expen-e of

or

at the

Co.,

8uj;nr

FebMtf_J.
Flour Barrels

tho MOST

at

tessme

9? 1-9 Danlwrlh Mi.,
B. BROWN * SONS.

tF-Burtdings

days alter sale.

Annual Camp Meeting at Kennebunkport
commence on Monday, September
2d, and

will
THE
the

cltgo on

as

DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,

on

we

Agent.

nt Auction
Saturday, at ti o’eioek a. m., on new
market lot. Market street, I .hall .ell Hot tea,

Marriage., Harnesses, etc.
Apl 29._F. O. BAILEY, Anetioneer.

Wanted.

^

Land

Horses, Carriages, &e.,

FEW good Male ami Female Agents immediateFor further particulars address, with s'amp,
or call on
J.H.WH ITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

ofnartford,Conn

CITY FIRE,

NOTICE

tbe trust of Administrator of the estate or
BENJAMIN ROLKE, Jr, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and giving
bonds as the law directs.
AH persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORKI Administrator.

marHdtSept 11,_

A ly.

—-

ed, will afford ample space,

5^*Persons desiring
please address

Patent and Employment Office,

by public auction lor the hem a I of lanl College, at
| the Land Ottlce in Bangor, on Wcdueeday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and satisthe'ur> hoick payable in
on and two year*, secured by
mortgage on the preui
lues, will be resolved n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK.

EMPLOYERS,

«

tlie United State*.

CO.,

1 he
€ YaEAMMV*** CRifAItl,”
N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

canvass i«»r

to

|uue7dtf

CO.,

of Hartford,
MERCHANT*,
NORTH AMERICAN, •fnarlford,

Sona,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
174

ces

will

to

AGENTS
"11AGIU

-AND-

request.

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,
WILL

named town ship, will he oil. red lor rule

Wanted.

Underwriters,

E. T. Merrill.

ATWELL &

NOTICE

AGENTS

Exchange

W. I). LITTLE &

fore

Bates

College.

Portland, Aug 19,1867.

attention to

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer#

auglCeodtf

ir?nrif^H,5R£cc

to liis

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce

applicable to

Repairing neatly

mAt

Madras,

to

something new.

//T\ f

Gentleman

WOTce“*r,M»y,

HVKRY VARIETY

Ladies’ Box-toed

15.

a

is

AT

132 MIDDLE STREET,
Where they are daily receiving the latent styles adapted to (he present and approaching season, including
a large assortment of the celebrated “Hurt’s” work.

July

letter from

Brother at

reiail

Boot and Shoe

M. G.

at

“0.1,

Tbe

a

Medical

To be

MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL
a

of

Sale of Timber Laud* for

WANTED:

from its

Worcestershire Sauce J

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers.

Have opened

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen can bo accommodated
genteel rooms and board. Apply at this

Lajtd OEriCB,
l
aug20-dtf
Ban,or, March 7, 1M7. I
Is hereby given, in ptuauuiice of
ReWANTEI>-$10 to #20 a day. to introsolve to carry into ellect lU.picr two hundred
duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWof the Ke.olvt-. of eiglileeD hundred sixStreet ING MACHINE. Price $20. It u*cs two thieads. eigbty-lottr
iom
in f.ivot of Bate.* Colh ge," approved let rutyand makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive I ary 2k, mol, that townships numbered H, Range 17
and 10 Kongo 11 W K i< K, situated upon tho l
|
ij er
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON Saint John
River, executing the Soutlnaat quailcr
Sc Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m
VVor*«ft unci othol the lnat

63

FLOURS:

York, Street.

or more

with
TWO
office.

PHCENIX

■f CO COMMERCIAL STREET, arc now receivJL*9**i Ing, and expect to keep supplied with the
following choice St. Louis an 1 Illinois

NO. 345 CONGRESS STREET.

August

aug20-d2w

Fire Insurance!

Of

&

ON

au2tdif

Boarders.

Apply

Aug24-eou8w

O’BRION, PIERCE

Friday, Sept 13, at 3o'clock PM on the pieiuIses, wc shall hell at public auction a house on
Stetson (joint, lulling out of Hark si.
Itisa two
story wooden house with an L, thoroughly and subBtantlilly built, in perfect order, with abundance of
good hard and soft water. In a good neighborhood,
and desirable for a residence. The lot is aoout 50 by
94 feet. For purticulais uquiie of
HENRY P DEAN E, Assignee, or
au24dtd
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

or

woman.

EW Gentleman boarders can be accommodated

$300,000.

—-A—

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. Agents
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.’’

capable

Ahwith genteel board at 40

This company issues Polit ics on
er Live Stock, against death
(by fire or any other
cause) anil THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,
aug 2Gdtf

13 Otis and 24 Arcb Street*,

BY

L.

Address L, this office.

ATLANTIC NDTIJAL of Exeter, N. H.

as an-

a

common

^August
Auiienee’s Sale—House and Land.

nu24<l4w

Situation Wanted,
eilhor in a Hotel, Restaurant

Pastry Coot,
ASBoarding
House, by

M

And

THE

uug24dlw

At
_Coat and Vest Makers.

CONN.

General Insurance

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of <h“se collars
has gained for them the reputation ol being the
Best Fitting nnd most Economical Col lars
In use. Made in all styles,—in Linen finish —Enameled,—Plain and Eitncy. At the It ciluccd
Price now ftcred, they defy competition.

A. B, Portland P..st Of-

Wanted
FERNALD Sc SIGN'S, under Preble House,

Company,

M

No. 49 1-2

<

Town

a

MAILT FORD

V. H. FOYE.

Portland, July 13,1867. dtf

2. —You can always get the b:st bargains where the
rent and other expenses arc lowest; tli. n, f course*,
the man who nays $2,000 rent for a store, cannot sell
as low as he who only pays $500 or $Goi).

CO.,

ALABGE

CatalogueH, &c.,
Which tor neatness and

GOODS !

1—One per on’s money will buy
other’s, where the same skill is used.

Up

A Partner Wanted,
a

a good location.
Address
fice with real name.

at

undivided,

of a iorofland ou
Monument afreet, of a bout 90 lent trout by about 140
tect deep, on one back line, and al-out 120 teot on tbo
other parallel line.
Alao, one half in common undivided of Eight f.o!at
bordering on and adjoining Monument street, designated on the p an as lota 14 C and.I), N s 12 and 3,
and F and U which p an, with a oescripl ion ot the
prop, rtv, can be iouud at the ot! ce ot llogUiry of
betsis, book 319 page 228. T bis sale will be made
for asb, subject to a mortgage. For particulars and
plan inquire of Henry P. I eme, assign*.-, or
J. S. HAILEV, A' ctionecr,
23
drd.
llumb street.

Cash Capital of imm two to three thousWITH
and dollars, to ngage in
i«oiltable busm< hh,
in

INSURE YOUR HORSES

1-2

on

we

ha[f in

Aug2G-diw

Jel5d3m

_imramcii

And

Commercial Brokers.

aug'28dlw

Tickets, SO centFive lor $2 00.

to such

Vicinity.

few facts for your consideration
when you go out again to purchase

(2J/3 /YlYlY

Lave superior labilities lor the execution ol

attending

a

DRY

NATIIRDAY,

ot,*%

September 12, at 3 o’clock i’.JW,,
shall null
ONtheThursday,
premise*,
public aiicloii, One
aud

Wanted.

SITUATION as Copyist, Book-keeper or to act
« as
amanuensis l»y a young lady. Beet at reierenco given.
Enquire at tlki9 office.

Continuo to represent the following SOUND ANR
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

BUILDING (with power and shaftNew England Mutual A SPACIOUS
ing) will be erected, conneding with Hunting-

k

for ihe purpose of

THE

IN

THE

our

We wish to present

D. D.

all

pair ol

138

Exchange,

#*

STREET,

Also

Verrill, Portland, Assignee.
good judges who have seen oru.-ed this eyelet, it is pronounced the best thing of its kind
ever invented, and the one thing so long sought for,
viz., an Eyelet that will not easily wear out or got
loose and fly off. It will last as long as the best carriage will wear. Knobbing and unknobhing one fifteen hundred times, by way of experiment, made no
visible impression upon it. This Eyelet fits the common form of knob now in use.
It has no defect, and
is
perfectly adapted to new work, and also to the re1866.

aad

tin * Tree

t

Assignee's Sale of Real Estate.^

Hay's._aug26J3m

A

li lo t o’clock.

Assets

an26dl\v

a.

PL1VED

has been under his especial charge.

High Prices !

TO

For Knob Iloles in Carriage Curtains. Starkey's
Improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October 30,

Office,

•

High

exciting wonders in other parts oi the
country by its efficiency. At

ROLLINS & GILKEY’S,

as

W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,

Diseases,

Hudson,.1243
Heading,.1034
Michigan Central,.1101

*■

business

Wanted

good

as

ol 1>4 leet l»v 20T
d« cp. llie back
line, fronting on fleering s;reet
(laid out lm: not oj^ned). It willlo sold
in whole
or Inif art to sun l.urcluimn s.
This Is a splendid |0
pa the line of til ; hoi so ra lrond, m an excellent
neighbourhood, commanding au extensive and varied
riow and deal able (nr investment. F. r particular*
aud jdan call ou Henry P. Beane, Aiwlgn. e, or
J. S. CAiLKi, Anetioneer,
Plumb street.
August 23. (I d.

:*i

Pant and Yost Maker,,
A F. YORK'S,
COAT,
{Brown St Hannon's Block, Middle st, opj osiu.* U

H.

PHIENIX,

Greatest Remedy in the World for this disdisoidcr. We know, for we have tided
We also have on hand a full line of

Which

place,

same

Opposite Preble House.
Aug28-d3w

the

Dr. Beard's Remedies for Various

from

few days, at the

a

the Carl.-ten Sin et, known
niViiiga froutoo Cungri-KM street

dtt*

Wanted.

uniter

adjusted

Assignee*’ Sale of Valuable Iccul
restate.
September II, at 3o’clock, P.M.,
ONonWednesday
the premises, we shall sell, at
public aucuon. onetetf ta common :.ml undivided, of a larve
OnU
aeuntitullpt of laud on ougic-'S street, a little
west of

A

THICK

General Agents,

between the
the firm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st Inst. Any unsettled matters will be
by
Mr. Coffin, at their late plai e of business, No. is Ex-

at No. 25 St. LawE. wilbamj

Boot Workmen by the York Boot and
25T butShoo Co.,workmen.
Konuebunkport, Me. None need

REOKOE L. Ki nUALL 6k CO.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman
it Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CHAS. H. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.
Portion'!, July 27, 1807.
july2tWlm

Dissolution.
lieretolorc existing

in 2.52.
Saddle, kind in all
afraid of nothing and stands without hitching. He is a bright bay, stands I5.r| hands high,
wt ig'-s 1050 pounds
f-fi^Willbc sold by Mr. Bailey, at auction Saturday, Aug Mat, if not previously disposed of, as his
owner is about to leave the
itV- Apply to
au23ut.l
H. «. THOMAB, GO Dan forth St.

harness,

tLt‘

v

le

summer In a common w agon a mile
He is an easy tioiler under the

Cook Wanted.

Meehan,
Murphy.

W. D. Little & Co.,

I. subscribers,

x

FIRST rate Cook wi 1 lind a good and pleasant
situation by applying immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28, 1867.

apply

Erery WEDNESDAY

Office 49

known troit ng horse SARbe sceu at CHAS. SAUElt’H
Oak St.
Ho was driven last Fall l*y Foster
Palmer, Fmile lu 1.22. Bv Dnvhl Averlll, Esq., last

f}r7{\D*WK, cun

**

ID

!

n

Horse for Sale.

The well

/frl
Ad 1

or

jiKr»et.

dlw*

August

Augi8

The undersigned have this day formed acoparlnersbip under the style a d firm name of

change Street.
Mr'. Foyo may also be found, for

Men!

Young

290 CONGRESS

Rents !

AFJltST
tei.co
28.

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

FREEMAN & KIJHDALL,
dissolved tliiB day b7 mutual consent. Mr. Freeman retires from the business, and the all'uirs of the
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball Sc Co.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

JUST TEOEiVED AT

IStressing
it.

Hatsl

-ALSO,-

JOY TO THE SUFFERING!

Beard's Cure for Rheumatism

the

under

fllHE copartnership

Gentlemen’s Dress

~~

2n}

3ro. 1 Printers*

Eaton,

Ac

DEALERS

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1071
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1071
Boston Water Power Company,.
Western Union Telegraph.42}
New York Central,.105
Erie,. 593
Erie preferred.77

Daily

Plates

—BY—

:—steady.

Press Job

Qnills!

RE-SET!

American Gold.J4i|
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.108|
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1»62,.114}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.1094
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.11o|
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.108
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.99A
U.s. Ten-Forties, coupons.102*
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st scries.107}

Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.

Scotch

Looking-Glass

York Stock Market.
New Youk, Aug 29.

1862.
Nov, 1885.
July. IM5.
1867
small.

and

Marseilles

Cloths for Men’s and JBoy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac.&c.
July 11-dlf

Freights—Owing to the

••

Colored
QUILTS!

existing

i»

named,
CLAjjB Boot Maker,
StreRF
M

IN TU B

is

STYLES

a

A large stock ol'Silver Plated Waic, o( the
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pol*;
a large lot cf Huckaback Towels very
cheap;

Maunizna Market.

Chicago & Hock

and

wc shall remove to
Ni s.M and lift Middle St.
H. P. STOKER.
H. F LOCKE,
Recently of the firm Deering, Milliken it Co.
C. H. MESERVE,
Recently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskell & Co.
J. M. F1F1ELD,
Recently with Deering, Milliken it Co.
M. E. BOLSTER,
Rccontly with Twitched Bros. fir Clinmnlin.

A

__

THE GREAT ORGAN

Cash

Ladies of Portland and

Marseilles, Cheap!

Ill, when

Copartnership Notice

and must be sold for what they will bring.

HEAVY

While

abont Nov.

at

NO. 316 CONGRESS STREET,

BROWN SHEETING, m els; Fine
Whjjte Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored Vreuch KrilLauts, 32 inches wide 30cts.

tiremium

Stocks

SEE!

AND

or

at.dspacious stoic

copartnership heretofore
THE
style of

PERRY’S,

New Groods!

Co.,

Dissolution of Copartnership

Slightly Damaged Woolens

Nobby Styles

copart-

at

dtd_F

Trotting

wa
wr
,rT,r
wanted,
i-ic iii1

trade

Hugh Dolan,

D. A.
M. A.

AAu

Coat, Pant nnd Vest Makers

to

WITH THE

Yourselves

f »r

&

a

Angnst IB. 1867. dtf

Damaged Cloth!

Congress Street,
A LARGE LOT OF

bills on New York have sold at atioat last week’s
rates. The range for the weak is 18} to 19 per cent.
on Loudon, 5} to 0 per cent, premium on
’axis, 6} to 6} per cent, premium for 60 day Gold
hills on United Stales, and 24} to 24} per cent, premium for 60 dav currency.
The sales reported have
amounted to £55,000 francs and *283,000.
civic III 8—iiiebagar market Having sliown some
animation this week it has Imparted a be. tor feeling
in Freights, and we notice an improvement both in
the dcofpnd and rales for Europe and the United
States. The amount of tonnage on the berth continues to be limited. For New York -American
barque Mary Stetson, 2 000 boxes Sugar at $2; Oldomb brig Eiche, In Matanzas, 1,300 boxes do. at $2,
currency.

New

CO’S

Locke, Meserve

<12m

1867.

FALL,

Notice.

signed have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm name ot

--

ARRANGEMENTS:

McGrath,
W. H. Kalor,
D. Bulger,
August 3a. dtd

riu lull hire I.

Ifto’.J ckA. M., I
Hue f, Beds, 1 dlstcade, Mirim», < orpets, Sinks, Chair*, Centre,
Dressing ait-1 Dining Tables. Jla>kcts, t urtiiins, C’astors, Silver Plated Forks, Spoons, butter Knives,
Cntlrry,Crockery and Gl.-.ss Ware, tbe content* of a
x-rat® of Crocki rv
Ware, Paper Hanging* and Curton*, Stevens Baker, ten Boxen Familv fMp, &<*.»
° **”■**• A“",f
,ust2T.

auggadlw*

—--

_

L.

lo.|,,n

Auction.

<»

15M

KIVEIt!

Dcpoi

OF

oi.'v

,*
.'A

J. S. BAILEY, A net oncer,

(ltd.

23.

*'r

.V,

Furniture, Crockery Ware, &c.,nt

MOKE SB CO.

^l,o western part ol tlie illy, with
A within?
houl ‘f
laralluie. Address Post Office Hi

Ticket* 73 Cent*; Children Half Fare;
had of the Committee of Arrangcmencs and at

COMMITTEE

ugust

Drug

(*u28d3w*)

to bo

the

A

Wanted to Hire,

Trains leave at 7 15 and 10 A. M., and 2 P. M.—
Ileluiiiiug at 3.40 and 6.00 P. M.
Good music will be in atten ance. Amusements—
Dan iujr,tFoot Halls, &c drc.
Icc water will be in
abundance.

_

until on
the new

opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from tbe importers and agents, wliich we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or

Clothe

HAVE tliis day admitted H. P. DEWEY, as a
Partner, and the business will be herealtcr conducted as formerly, ui.der (be Him name ofj. S. WINSLOW & Co.
J. S. WINSLOW,
H P. DEWEY.
Portland, July 1,18«7.
»ug26-d3w

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

Coatings!

In CASS1MERES

are

anywhere

Notice.

Copartnership

Store.

PORTLAND,

postponed

”

PltlD \Y, A gnat BUIk at
ON®bali
sell at office, li.fl Fore

at

the auspices of the

is

given immediately.

iua
twelve dollj»per day.
Exclusive teirit.ny
giveu. Mon out oJ employment call and cxauiiu.1,
Kuoui 8, brown'd block, ov»r i'rpMuau’a

THE

SACO

in
Vi

a

Wednesday, sept. 4th, 1867.

DONNELL,

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
augeodtf

For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

Also,

XO

iuMib

Wanted.

THE GRAND EXCURSION

FENIANS OF

ti.,\

to sell an article that is new, and which
AOENrs
11 in fcvoiy Sole and Family. A Kents have
ie

~

under

aliniiil.ime.*’ uR,j

mmwp,

Music, &e.,

OF

i»VnI“t,l"1'r1X:l

i*

FBI BEES OF LI BE BY Yt

&c.

Copartnership

an

lii't

lliiviy

'•

"?*
tloruiuhwVm.'U,
Ii",
ujl,,,?,,
'I';",'1': "•

panic atanl* mea*urinn-Jw.i ?
!
oeing the
rPue
Also s jeetileep,
ot ol counting room
iiunlluio
I,
counting-room in the brick store, consisting ,,r
hog nv desks, Tables, Book-esses, W ilder H lu c.n
*py
lug Tres', stores, &c, Sc.
',IJHN RAND. Assignee.
„„
Au-* 28,
1867
ai>g28-dnl

winch lhe

oil

Ironl by
Wlia' i.

as-

cents.augStMlt

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR.

PORK, LARD, FISH,

flu s

this

dlt

24.

Brackett street. Ii «
wlili an a iditton. H is
Has line closet*, lias line
*
1I Ir,I and soil and in
ili.usj 1-0nvcnici.tfv arranged, pallor, ‘in i,
diningroom, ami ki rben on name
r
\
le t. I« 1* p|t,
si able, will*;; lof If* by
cated and in an««c*i|ei4 migl bonibood. |*i,

SSSaStiKS^W*?

Enterluinmcnt Hud Ucfr.sbnrenls.
This is for the benefit ot theft
Church.

copart-

--.-aug
am‘

LotrSTAuctlonr

property at Aui-tion.
be. Auction on Hie premises
n'1'1?11‘UI
cM^k STlSL * r® l"unl1 clay ofS, pt’ mboi at

W
ctovra"

Useful and Ornamental Goods
Tableaux,

--

" h^rf

botii

Also

BY M. CHARLES Jk CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 17
turnover
Street, Boston, Maas.

1 )RLr^i»-: ll,‘),l,Wir“. Wstrl.es, Shlrta and
Pants and iiats,
Blanhcts^Sv Ar,n>' Blounoe,
d
> hocl», Cuiler>, \ ailet i?s aT,Vw’li?n
t
*? 1 Wall Tents, &c„ *<•.
Tale sale thirtri
®'onW.*nil
goods it |rigthl Sly**

*c._

Fair in the Store in the Hai l,

FOB SAI.E.

0.. at

ON

jfmb.

WILL
(ibnnorly occupied by N. I Mitchell,)
r-visNING, Aug 30tla, when tlicy will have an
ot

sortment

l»t)

Auction.
SATURDAY All". ."1st., nt 10 o’clock A M.,
gS iii;vv Mattresses. 4 Sofas, Tables, Cbalis,
Room De-.ks, Mlriori, 2 Ca pels.
^oves,sconntiug
White tcad, Cigars, an assortment of Crockery
Ware Remnants of Dry
Goofs, Silver Plate, Tea,
8oaP>
aug2*dtil

Will be the order ol the
exercises.

Merchants,

unde;

-AT-

JUST OPENED AT

of

name

Furniture, Beds, Bedding, 4

JAPANESE

The Ladies of Snmiier St. Church
a

AmJu^r.

PATTEN *
C».,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

or tbo

~i*M.£jrn

Tickets 28

I

season.

French and American

August 26.

st«

the firm

a

Portland, Aug. 1,18:7.

C. & K will be constantly receiving all the

GREAT BARGAINS

Congress

under

Commission

.....

CHESLEY BROTHERS

(First Door from Middle )
Francis O. Thornes. Jo20rr&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

this

J. B.

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

300

arrangement as ordered, Rank Vaults,
SI cel Lined Cues I s. Iron Doors, Shut tors, &c.. mm
would relep to the Sales in (he First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Ue>. \V, Woodman's ew moivs, built
under the 8U]>erinlen i*-nc*e of our Mr. Damon, as

IK.

~

hold

AtrCHo* n*U:n,
~

wlio will appear every evenlog uniil turtber notice.
*3r~ Grand Japanese Matinee Saturday after neon.
August 29. dtf

And taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner
Frankliu and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Foreign and Domestic

AND

Cincinnati Markets.

fire and Barglar 1 rocf Safes of a'jy S:zy,
or

with inter

X nerahip

OF
.»

-,j

Portland, Aug. 26,

AGENTS FOR THE

GREAT

of

In

irooLLvrv,
Tailors’

UHtG.VCS OF ANY
M/E,
for
Wc also liavu good facilities lor
supplying such patterns us mav be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order
our poses.

rpHE

NEW FALL STYLES

8

JOBBERS OF

ly

l

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

issue of

VS Fore and 1 Exchnogc Ml.
27. dtt

Engagement

Notice.
Goods f! Copartnership
undersigned have
day iormod

Ohinoliilla and Oastor
Beavers!

THOMES, SMABDON & CO,

Havana Market.

OH,

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, J*.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1,1867.
aug2cod6m

Moscow, Esquimaux,

the most favorable terms. Principal and interest allowed on

August

fllrtr Oileaas Mamets.
New Ouleaks. Aug. 29.
dull; sale 250 bales; receipts 310 bales; Low
26c. Sugar and Molasses nominally un-

BOILERS,

executed,
baring control
e<i”lPIHxl Forge, call quick y

Wel

a“'

!
E.

T li O U P K !

specimens.

be ready to allow their

eodAw3m

’

S

iurnsh

WOOLEiTS !

A. WALDEN.

aug1*_j. M. o 1LDWELL.
7-3 O ’

Chicago Markets.

Cotton

nl

,iame

Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or
Cawing, for Buildings, Vessel,? and aU otb«

MEN’S

which wc shall sell at tie lowest market
prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have
any sizes wanted.

90

Lard firm at

Jr°’ Un''0r t0e flrni

■H.1

of

Sloe Stock and Rubbers!

from o.ic liir ligM

Hams firm at 20 @ 22c for sugar cured.
12} @ 13c and in little demand.

™r

SHIPS' TASKsmi WORK OF AI.I.

sueji

OF

a

bought and sold by
HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER,

ClKOINNAII, Aug 29.
Whiskey firm at 32c in bond. Mess Pork quiet and
firm, and held at 23 50. Bulk Meats firm; shoulders
me; sides 12jc. Bacon firm: sales shoulders on tho
spot at 12}C; clear lib and dear sides 15} @ 16c.—

BLOCK,

JOBBERS

l

pegged work

lull assortment ot
all kinds.

a

have

Gold, Silver, Bank Etooks, State and Oity
Bonds,

at 1 75 @ I 76; No. 2 do. at I 62 @ 1 64, closing at 1 75}
for No. 1 and 1 62} for No. 2; Winter quiet and firm;
No. 1 Red at 2 05; No. 2 do. at 2 00. Corn moderateactive and } @ 3c higher; sales No. 1 at 96 (a 97c;
No. 2 at >84(0, 90}c. Oats sternly at 44c. Rye firm,
active and 6c higher; sales No. 1 at 103 @ 1 06; No. 2
at 1 06.. Mess Poik unsettled at 23 50. Lard inactive at 12Jc. Beef Cattle dull and 25c
lower; fair to
good 612} (q> 6 62}. Live Hogs active and firm at 6 25
(uj 6 70 lor good to rliolee
Sheep dull and drooping.
Receipts—75,000 bbls. Hour, 127,600 bush, wheat,
106.000 hush, corn, 136,000 bush, oata, 32100 hogs.
Shipments—11,000 bbls. flour, 100,000 bush, wheat.
160.000 bush, corn, 172,000 bush. eats.

I?U<IN.
'"
h

*hSoN

promptly lurnislied.
Steam Engines
*^{21!w0nrHti
“u ani1 s*ai binary
Boiers fiithlullv
ami
uml

THESE

Interest Holes in Exchange Tor fi-20’s.

Chicago, III., Aug. 29.
Flour—flrm and active; Spring extras 8 00 ® 10.50.
Wheat—Spring active and 1} ;g> 3c higher; sales No. 1

lias (lib (lav been admitted
fl,m- 1110 "mines* will be

S I'EAM ENGINES AND

Congress Sewed Boots. Furnishing

pan.ms, brought 4(i^5c. Hogs range
frutu led to 8c ior best, heavy corn
fed; receipts 11,000.
ty. averaging

i^tlf l

STAPl-KS

i

,

Compound

And every description ol

Philadelphia, Aug.

O. H. BREED & CO

on

Jn'ly

(1
"*

Medal X

Grold

Only

5

Execution fur Murder.
E. Winnemore was executed to-day
for the murder of Mrs. Magilton. Gov. Geary,
lu reply lo the application from three superintendents of insane asylums asking for a respite to give time f ir ascertaining if the murderer was insane, declined to interfere. Winnemore made a speech at the gallows declaring
his innocence.

The

Freights lo Liverpool—dull.

to-morrow night Is 5,400. Most or tlic Beeves are
off,
aui are of a better quality (ban last
week, and prices
are from 1 to 4o higher for live
weight; sales 4,000 at
5 '% 6}c inferior to light lair Western, and 7 (ffi
8}e for
modlnm to chubs' first quality
liest,
in retail lots, brought »c. 'I he demand was
good and
three-quarters of i receipts were sold, sheep—
receipts K,mg), with verv I tie demand; prime quali-

BOTEBJAIBrMnBWt^_

DEEilNGHALL!

Notice.

der.

Awarded to Amerkan Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition 01 1H67. was given to the Machines Manufactured l»v this Company of which Elias Howe, jr,
is President. The first and host Machine in ihe
world fur Family usoor Manufacturers.
EJ/‘* All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP, or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
au22dtf
attention.

of

Albany Cattle Market.
Aldany, N. Y., Aug. 29.
The total receipts of Cattle tor the week enditi"

1

purposes

C. H.

Naval Stores—Spirits Turpouliue steady at 68Jc.
Petrolenm—crude dull at 12;c; refined bonded
firmer at 28c; sales 1,000 bbls.
TuUow—firm.

ordinary

Trade!

PORTLAND, MAINE.

demand; sales Porto Rico
11} ® I2jc; Muscovado at 11} (ut 12e.
Coffee—steady.
Molasses—mole active; sales Muscovado 60 @ 61c.

imminent.

George

Paris Exposition S

Sugar—firm anil in Otlr

at

having completely refurnished

Richmond.

AT THE

Salei Boom mid Manufactory
Nos. 4Q «2k 44 Union St.,

old in bond at 40c.
Rice—dull.

to be
success of

28.

at 23 10.

I.ant—steady.

Reports continue

Constantinople, Aug.

new mess

Whiskey—without decided change; sales Western

Paris, Aug. 28—Evening.

received from rebel
sources of the
the insurrection in
Spain, and especially in the province of AraThe
latest advices from that quarter regon.
port that the insurgents have captured and
hold possession of the city of Saragossa, the capital of the province.

Sewing Machine Triumphant
——

Southern 2 20 ® 2 SO.

Munich, Aug. 28—Evening.

A prominent journal, which acts as the organ of Bavaria, states that southern Germany
will not unite with Austria or Prussia, anil
maintaining their independence of either, will
hold tbe balance of power between the northern confederation and the Austrian empire.

Howe

SI ale

Com—lc higher; sales 122,060 bush.; Mixed Western 112 w 113; White Western 113
@ 1 14.
Oats—firmer; sales new Ohio 75 m 80c; new South-

~r

Copartnership
C

AND

f'}141J.

ern

Call

the

French Glove Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Goaf and tterce Tap Sole
Peliaby Half Peliab,

New York, Aug. 29—6 P. M.
The supply ol Money is beyond the wants of the
market for immediate use. Gold closed strong at 1413
Eoreigu Exchange dull and unchanged.—
tocks dull, steady and unchanged. Government
securities more active and prices strong. Mining
shares dull and quiet. The business at the SubTreasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $4,519,858;

—.I-

COPAKPUfEKSHlP:

~1868.

1867.

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

PiHHurinl.

£roceed

ington.

Sewing

Machine

Ladies, Misses & Children’s

_

Second: In compliance with tire foregoing

The Howe

MANUFACTURERS OF

MARKETS.

WuI-iH.

\

WlfCBtUltBOttl.

_

tour

THE

-W <v>

-• *»

MBCELtADnEOM,

Madison,

drafts on the Tenth National Bank of New
York cashed by the First National Bank ot
this city and then decamped. Twenty-five
hundred dollars reward is ottered for his arrest
and the money.
St- Louis, Ang. 29.
McCoole, the prize fighter, left here vesterto
Cincinnati,
engage in the coming
mill with Aaron Jones. He is in
fine condition.

-<A

1

by

can be made.
Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, In ten houis.
These shoes lake precedence of all others iu tlie market. and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all tl.e leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set iliem in operation, famished at one day’s notice. For particulars
Bath
ot
apply to OORIH>N McKAY. Agent, uhm
ApllS.
Ho.mii, Mass.

license

■treat,

m

1

l»

hisky

to right of them,
Whiskv to left of them,
Whisky in i te of them,
Scorching like thunder.
Haying like fi nds that tell,
M:rdly they drank and—well,
Into the mouth of liell
Heeled the six hundred.

New Two Stoiy House i'or Sale,

April Slh,

IN

Accordance with its Provisions,

fade!
When can their
Oh, the black eyes they made!
All Bucktown woudered
Who’ll pay the charge they made?
Tax on the Hum Brigade,
Rummy six hundred.

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Brick Bouse for sale.
New Two Story Btick House, on Steven’s
Court, between Franklin and Wilmot streets.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

mA

Contains 12 rooms, convenient, for

—Cincinnati Times,

ur

Aug 10-dJw*

Crown Land

SHAREHOLDERS !

THE

LOVE, AND HoW

AT

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
OB

The

of fools:

ed In all the Pine Territories

AT

Institute,Riverside,R. J.

One

Present

worth

One Present Worth

I.
Whites of turkeys’ eggs.3 parts

..1 part

u®“.I pan
£,
Cloves.
1

part

The above preparation must bo well mixed
and the linger of a kid glove which
liaa been worn by an unmairied lady thor-

saturated In the same, and then carried about the person. II these instructions
are faithfully adhered to,tlie influence of the
wearer over the whole human race is perlect.
If it fails tlie money wifi he
cheerfully refunded.
the Mad-

carefully

recipe no 2.
The hair ol a young virgin..3 oz.
I>o vii ol a youth’s upper lip.4 oz.
Eyes of toads.loz.
Human marrow.
gr.
The sling of queen bees. 1 Sc!

Camphor. 5oz.
Pure gold. gt.
She next

produced

the following, adding
in a confidential way that sue was the on
ly
in the country who possessed tlie knowledge
of compounding this wonderlhl mixture, excepting of course, such as she had sold the
secret to lor a dollar. She warranted it to give
perfect influence over all enemies and rivals,
and enable the party using it to mould all
such disagreeable personages to his or her
wili. It is as follows:
recipe

The

no

S.

must be gathered in silence
when the full moon Is in fhe heavens:
White rose leaves.—..,3

following

rose leaves..!.!'!.! 8
Eurget-me-nois.!.!!.!! ! 3
veronica.!!!!!6
Having received the three magical prescriptions and left the requisite five-d.dlar bill in
the delicat? hand of the ‘gifted lady” the reporter was almost instantaneously bowed towards the door, and as it closed behind him
he proceeded i
nmediately to the office to give

Red

Blossoms of

the benefit of his interview to the numerous
readers of the Press. If the prescriptions
which he obtained from the Madamefaiitodo
the duty claimed for them, he will at some future day visit other
astrologers, and ol course
give the public a full account of it.
Tbur weray

m

A contributor to tbe People’s Magazine relates how he rode on tbe top ot on omnibus
with the late Mr. Thackeray, when the conversation turned on tbe comparative advantages ol riding in a cab or'bus. The narrator
declared himself in favor of the latter, but as
yet had given his companion no hint that lie
recognized the great man with whom he was
conversing. “You have the best of the argu-

ment,” Thackeray said, lunching quietly.
“But,” I continued, seeing that rav companion had become quite good-huinored.
"J

have not yet used my strongest argument.’
I am convinced,” he cried, good
bumoredly,
“but go on. I should like to hear It.” Well,”
said I, looking at him as I spoke; “in a hansom you ride by yourself, or with some friend
whom you may have a thousand opportunities of meeting again. On a ’bus, as I am
sittiug now, a stranger may come and share
your seat, who, like millions that Hit hither
and thither on the earth, may be the merest
husk and shell of humanity; ora man may
scramble up and sit down beside you whose
lile and labors at that very moment
may he
soothing and sustaining the lives oi millions—
whose very name is a charm in sorrow
and
solitude. He may be a man toward whom
your heart overflows with gratitude for the
pain he has taken out ot your life, and the inocent and healthy pleasure he has
put into
it. In tact,” I coutinued,
speaking seriously
and earnestly, “even such a man as William
M akepeace Thackeray might
gnd his way beside you; aud though at iirst he
might he a
little annoyed at what lie considered an impertinent intrusion, he would in the end understand how much of genuine
respect and
admiration you lelt for him, and he
would
the
iutrusion
for the sake of the feelpardon
it.”
that
When 1 had finished
prompted
ing
this long speech, Thackeray (for it was he)
looked at me very kindly, took my hand,
which was stretched toward him, and gave it

friendly shake, accompanied by

i s ol
The house is two
finished
inside
tiioroughly
•and our, ana In situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitfui village—The lot is
upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shrttberry, &e.
A nice
spring of excellent water is liaudv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. 1 his
excellent property will comment! itself to any man
who Lin want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For farther particularsenquiraof W, H. Jerris, Ileal Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite
Preble House.
jyUodtf

pressure; and in another moment he was
looking at me from the pavement, smiling and
nodding, as he walked down Waterloo Place
toward the Atheneum Club.

large,

I

ONE-HALF
gress Street;
with

city;

Engraving

Window Shades,
EVERY
style,

Just Received at

THREE

corner

scriber.

DEALERS IE

r» i* is h it: tv t

—i»-

Jlouse

Furnishing Goods

*'l°
aug 28d3w

Exchange
For

I

st.

Sale,

XAu mSTu^e^Su^'
in good order, Sin^CTUlght
Jk'jL dratt,
h:ia extra a^om noMi1*’ed ln,r
« ton,

old

.-oortino-

good nailer, and

wluTu !,‘ld

‘!ri8'is

PurllaS.

House and Furniture for
Sale
To Let,

or

CJ1TUATF.D on I’ark Street. For farm, etc. in(With*. UUareliill* Co.)
nn,rrHDri<' U ,E™n;
W' L-

?ler’ior

Corner Federal.

X'ulnanj, ICxcLange 8fc,

following list,

and

LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending *64 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Ruble & Co.
J. DROWNS.
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf

One Dollar.

OF

one

No. 1.—“My Childl My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Savcii! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Rovolutlon.”

Any

person

either of the

paying TWO DOLLARS

following

fine Steel

will receive

Plates,

at

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
1
lagcot Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale ar a bargain, il applied for soon.
The Housr is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with ail necessary
outbuildings.
For foil particulars inquire ot

choice,

and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entile
led to Two Presents.
WO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

T

No. 1.—“Wasliingion’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

paying
DOLLARS will
beautiiul Steel Hate of

prison

ceive tiie

THREE

FROM THE WAR

“HOME

HORATIO BOOTIIBY,

Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1866.

Land

re-

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
PERILS OF OURFOREFATHERS,”

and Four Certificates of
Slock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

DOLLAR

ENGRAVINGS.

Five

desirable
AVERY
Portland, by

re-

||UL

mail, post paid,
*•

or

onr

Local Agencies,

express,

as

or

sent

by

may bo ordered.

Oblnin Sbnrr* nml Engraving*.

Send orders to

us

by

111a

by draft or

), enclos ng from $1 to

express.

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with Eng* avings,
60 shares with
Engraving*,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 sbarei wlrh
Engravings,
10

$0 60
23 60
46 50
COCO
00 (0

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the Unittd
States.
riverside

the

nug7dtf
Street

°®er aT,d deliver to
W/Ecither
small
large
▼ t

|I

Mined

of Fresh

Lchigli. Ked Ash, White Ash, nnd
« iiiiih-rland or Smith’s f
oul,

all tlie favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure us any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

HARD

and SOFT

One cargo of

WOOD.

superior Nova Scotia just received.

ROGER* A OEERUNG,
170 Commert-ial St, head Merrilt’H \\ liuri.
Juno4d3m
Formerly O W. UR KEN’S.

$7.

Cheat*

city.

Coal.

$7.

offer nice C JIK8TNBT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, ilclivereil at any part ot tiie
Also for sale at tlie lowest market piice,

WE

ran now

Old

C?o

SUGAR

loch igh ,

LOAF

For Ranges and
A*Ii, Diamond,

LEHIGH,

Furnace*.

Stoves, John’* While
A«h, which are tree of all

Cook
lCed

Imparities-and Very Dice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Leliijfh

Gump, tor Foundry Use!
Wekeep constantly on hand a tall assortment ol
Choice Family Coni.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a cali before
purchasing.
HAltlP
AND SORT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Uamlstli, McAllister & Co*
No. 6U

may3dtf

COMMERCIAL ST.,

undersigned liuvo on liand for deliverv, tlie
1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

Gaths,

Clapboards,

Sliing-Ies,

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order

short notice.

at

fbkkuVm, jackmoiv a co.,
High Street Wliari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.

pr29dil

LUMBER,
Wholesale

and

Retail.

Plank. Shingles and Scantling ot all size.*
on hand.
constantly
material
sawed to order.
Building
ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.
anglltf

BOARDS,

Canada Slate for Sale.
i
Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Parl V/V/ ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cta in Gold per square
on these slates.
Apply to
-T. & J. B.

Apr20dtt.

Fine Building Lot,
about twenty thousand feet, situated on Grove street, in the imM ediate vicinity of the Deering Farm, and adjoining the residence
of Mr. George F. Fos er, for sale at a bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. H. Jerr s, Real Estate Agent, Horse Rail-

CONTAINING

road Depot.
August 23.

codim

anil

Wliaii lor Sale at
Bootbbay Harbor.
House and Water privilege of the late
Ben’j Harris at Bootbbay Harbor, is offered lor

THE

sale.
This is a good stand for business, ami
situation fur residence.

a

CUMMINGS,

Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Lumber

for

Sale.

301 1-2 Congress St., Room No.
O,
"V‘v l,’c consulted hit one week in every
month, the days being designated as follows:
Front

August 23d to the SDIh of (he same
Sept. 21*U to the 1st day of Oct.

Front Oat. 25th to the 1st ot Not.
From Nor. 26th to Hie 3d of Dec.
Front Dec. Tth to the 1st of dan. 1868.
And like lieietofore, be will
those who arc affected with :

Female

tention.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to CP M
LET'Private consultation from 7 to 9 PM.
jyir* Medical advee to the poor, free of charge,
irom 8 to 9 A M. and tram 5 to 6 P Al.

--I——-.<>»»■TESTIMONIALS.

Iiockland, Me, May 2, 18C7,

Dear Sir1 cannot but express my highest regard tor your medical services. For more than 12
years, without any favorable result whatever, 1 Lave
been under ibe treatment of most eminent pbvsiclan3 ot uoth the larger and smaller cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater nuni
ber of my sex are afflict*and thereby
compelled to
endure a miserable existence through li e. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance for help,
my friends
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
care how soon It would end, as with it my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having heal'd of certain
cures you made in this
and vicinity, I determined on trying your
which I did on the 27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as one ot your
patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired
me with hojies as I never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the many and varied questions you asked
me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough on the 1st of
last I
January
bega to roallze a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress
of mvimprovement now that, beyond the least doubt,
I shall soon be roster* d to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and lo prove
to you that I shall ever be grateful for your services,
1 make this acknowledgment.
1 remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. E. Grover.

place
skill,

Rockland,

stantly

Dr. Livor :—For the pood of suffering humanity 1

anxious to make it known that I have been cured

am

of catarrh, ot many years standing, under youi
treatment.
Silas Kallo.h.
Yours, «fcc..

New York, March 21, 1867.
Dr. Lr or, RocklandI consider it mv
duty to you
and thousands of others suffering, as 1 did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly
that I was cured under vour
treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
1865.

since

Yours truly,

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cadiz and Turks
bond
LIVERPOOL,
duty paid, tor sale by

Island Salt, in

or

E. U.

WILLARD,

LAUD

pleasant

OIL!

BARRELS EXTRA LARD Oil.,
sale by
A. P. FUI.I.IB,
ang2d&w2m.208 Fore street.

OH

<or

Superior White Meal!
table use, fresh ground
|?OR
Coru. Also kiln dried

from

best Soul born

Meal, and a lew barrels
Palapsco Family Flour, for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
aiig22c0il2'v_Head Long Wharf.

old

Lumber

Rockland, Me., May 4,18C7.

Dear Sir:—It is my
to humanity to make it
public that you have saved my life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among
thovery many that have suff ered as I did from cancel
oi the breast, and who have died from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
physicians generally, many indeed might be alive
to-day.
could they have had the
privilege of your skilliu!
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to
you to state
that I shall ever consider myself under the
greatcsl
obligations for your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to pay you vour full tee, and
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With the greatest regard for
you, I remain yours, &c.,

duty

Rockland, May 8, 1807.
Dear Sir:—It I am under obligations to
any one it
is to you lor your
restoring me to health. Ever since
twelve
I have suffered from heart
and
years
disease,
tor the last thiee
years, cverv night almost, 1 had an
attack that would not permit me to lie down tor fcai
of suffocating; and every day was
expected to be my

last one. It would be unjust if I did not mention
that my husband procured medical aid whci ever lie
could, ail of which, however, was most successful 1\
resisted by ray ailing. But, thanks be to
God, that
lie bad the privilege of securing
your services, foi
without them I could not have lived
up to this time.
1 shall tbrever remain under the greatest
oblig i-

PJank, Laths,
R CARDS,
of all sizes, constantly

Shingles and Scantling
hand.
Material
Sawed
to Order.
BlP’Building
on

(JKOCKEll & UA«KELL,
NAPLES, ME.

augOeodSm

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
AND-

Western

High

Mixed Corn,

in store and for sale

by

ED WAV V II. liUVGIN <£•

CO.,

130 lO.ll.lIKHCl LI, (STREET,
in

Rockland, May 4, 1867.
n
ur. Liror:—T congratulate
you up n the success
you had in treating me fur a cough, from which I suffered day and night for years. 1 must confess thaf
the resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail
agains your well
chosen remedies. With four little
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweals
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Yours, &c.,
Grace street.
_.

New York, April ‘22, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Your mode of t eatment is wonderful
A lew ot your Homoepathic Powders have raised m<
from my bed, to which I was confined since severa
months lrom rheumatism.
1 hope 1 shall never be thus afflicted again.
Il ]
should, J know where to go ior help. I was, in T.art,
w aiting ior Mrs. Chipn.an to iucloFe a note to
you
testifying to the benefit and good results of the medicine you gave her, while you were here on a
visit tc
your family.
I mu>t say, before I
close, that your mo3e in administering Homoeopathic medicines io the many ills
liesh is heir to, has proved not only a
benefit, but a
perfect cure to the very many. All well.

Respectfully yours, &c.

vessels promptly.
They
J
ZOADED
prepared to furnish from llieir New first
Class Crist hill
cars or

are

now

M*AL ASD CRACKED CORN
In the wholesale trade from ino to500bushels
promptly Jognto. at^very k>*o»$ prices. Also, GROUND
HOCK SALT from very purest Salt
known,put up in
ten
and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
twenty,
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oaf?, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

There is a n. w two stoned house, wharf and
store house near the center of the village.
Inquire 01 A. MARSON, or 1). W. SAWYER.

D. CHIPMAN,
240 East 13th Street, New York.
0.

for Sale!

To Dr.
Tk

Livor.
r,

Warren, July 11,1867.

w

Dear Silt:—I will not be less grateful to
you than
others who testified to cures
you have marie ioi them,
for 1 assure you that 1 consider
myself under no lets
obllCTtloT.s.
Every one that saw' me before and at
the time 1 vva* brst brought into
your office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in ihe cure you made
on me.
1 rem-mlcr the day—1 believe It wae on the
2Kth daynt February last—when
you entered me as
your patient. At that time, as lor several v-ars previous, 1 was scarcely able to walk witlwul the assistance oi souie one, or to sit in a chair without
having
some one or some thing tor a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious one,
having stiffen'd so
long from a spinal disease, affection ol the lungs and
kidneys, and from an Intense female we ikne.-a, notwithstanding the medical t eminent 1 had during
many months prerfons lo my seeing you.
But now
the case is different, for I am fid
y restored tolicaltli.
Best assured that 7 shall anil
uiyselt ol" every opportunity to make
so tha the afflicted
may undcrslaml that ihcre is yet
hope ior them in you. With .he ulmost sincer.ty 1
thank you, ami remain forever,
l ours, &c.,

tbiswoiulerlulcuregcneraUyknown,

lo Dr.

MIW. F.LTJS WATTS,

_

Livon.

DR.

LIVOR’S

Homeopathic Specifics

Aug 7-codlm*

accompanied by

institute,

Household

Ws

Treasure

OB

MEDICAL

GUIDE,

Specific**

BS^Thc pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,
one
purchasing one or more of Iris Specific

Remedies.

spectable drug stun*.

Ritchie's
they

axe

instrun ;nt in

use.—
one, as

Compass rcunii ibut
equally superior for Light oi Heavy weatli-

Datliing

01/'fries©

GET out of
rompasscs are now

COE, Esq.

Room* !

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

£N

Joy, Cos & Co., Philadelphia.

Treasuky Department.
I
J). c., April 18, J8C7.)
Internal Revenue:
Having received

gr^^Batli

Washington,

..

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds oi the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Comdevoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
or other duty.

PREPARED

BP^lTJEDUSTG’S
L

IT

E

F.

Have taken

RANDALL,
the

new

store

N"o. 87 Middle
Opposite

the

Also lor Bale all kimls ot

!

emdalTa CO.,
S.

Choate,
Jaood MuLellan,
Chas. H. Chase,
Peter Hanna.
m,
Hie Committee conclude their
report bv “recommending it to all aea-goiug vessels ’*
For sale by
0. H. FABLE Y,
Agent lor the State.

No. 4, Exchange street, Portland.

Cheap, convenient, ami useful for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place of
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.
•JS Cento Bottle, with Brash.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
May 17-Tu»Fr,s weow to dec13

LATE

Nautical

Canal National Bank, where will be
found a good assortment of

of Lectures,
delivered at the
ANEW
New York Museum of
Anatomy, will lie sent
course

ttc.

Marriage Philosophically 'couriered
ly*86?'
-these impoilnnt Lectures

be lomnled
receipt of tour stamps, by addressing Secretary,
U8l:l,m of
?
and Science
c ence
Anatomy
n°r^
GTS Broadway, ftiew York.
May 31. T,T&S3m*
will

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassitneres and Vestings,
Which they will
Order as Cheap as the

■Cheapest!

Tliec hnvc secured the services ot Mr. ARTHUR NOBLE, who wiil continue to superintend
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
July lsr, I8ti7.-dtf

NATHAN

,„I,S.'!0*
n?whSliV,,1i’a,lw
jwticulaw inquire at js0
4{°J*
*49
Commercial St,
at the St. Lawto

-_—

rence

House

on

Pleasure Partie
r^y take
for ,leel’ sea tishing
by tbf d»y. «eek or month

India st.

jylleodtf

or

D. j WILLARD.

PAINTS AND

OILS.

Dni*s, Mctlloiucs, Dye*
stull’s, Window Glam.
aoests sou

Forest Hirer «C Warren Lead Co. ’s
CRAFT* A M il.I.IASIS,
Nos. 5 and 3 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Dec4—TuTliStly

and Complexion.
Many Tbouwnndn Han Tealify
by Unhappy Experience!

Young

Co

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

are

consulted by

young

whom

are as

Middle-Aged

Men.

There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with loo frequent evacuations from the bladder, oileu fpvanipanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tlic system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l*
and
sometimes
small
of
found,
semen or alparticles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miIkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid ap|>carance. There are many men who die of this ditlicuUy
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WKAKNES.-.
I can warrant a perfect core in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their disease9, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately..
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Stre6i,
Next door to the Preble Houce,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Elect ic Medical Injinnary,
TO THU LATMRS.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Luliea, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arrauged lor their

Tailor,

the attention to the fact that

more

than

4 O

Of their Safes save AMPLE PROTECTION in
the
” lDe
late Are. Parties desiring a
At

a

FIRST RATE
SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

EMERY &
WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street.Portland.
Or at 110 Unitary Siren, Boston.
(rff'Scrond-liand Safes taken in
sale.
Parties lies ring Sanborn s Steamexclinngefor
improvement attached to 1 A ton & M Farland*.can order ot
Safes,
Waterhouso
& Co.
Finery,
Jan 15—snIsI w hi each mo&adv remainder of time.

Notice

Offlco of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
tpHE
X is removed back to tlie Now City Building.
G. W. PAKkER, Sheriff.
Portland, Aug 26, 1867.
au27dlw
..

„„

Depot of the

Balsam,

checked through.
Baggage
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
Agent’s Office, corner Washington and Slate
streets, ami at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVERiCK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

Aug.8-d3in

W

Steamship

Oalala St.

Eastport,

WINDSOR

DIUBY,

SUMMER
THREE

Co.

John,

AND

HAIJFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TltlPS

PKIV WEEK.

after Monday, July 1st, the
°* this line frill leave Railfoot oi Stale street,every
illWWMONDA Y, WEDNESDAY aad FRIDAY at 6 oMiick P M. lor Easipurt and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connecting at Ensti>ort with the Steamor Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobbinstou and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, lor Woodstock and Ilpulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress Ibr Wiminor, Dishy and Uuitiax, and with E.
& N. A. Railway for Slicdiac, ami with steamer lor
Fredericton.
Freight received ondaysot sailing until 4 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,
p-.D.
je29i Itf
Agent.
On and

Su turner

PARTICULARLY

It is vorv easy to say of this, or any other
medicine,
‘It is the vary best Remedy known.
It is not
al ways so easy to prove it. It is, however,
exceedingly gratify fug to the Proprietor of this meilieine, that,
while lie declares to the public that this is a must
wondertu and elective specific for
Humors, as stated
above, ho lias abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor ha* been
manufactured and sold, nnd every year has increased
the value of its reputation, ami the amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) wheo practicing in
New
purchased between fitly
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
tor the hospit 1 where he was stationed.
Other phvsieians have purchased it, and have used it in
practice
with great Mercs*.
When tho proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Gollstown Centre. fJTtlic
space
ol thirty or lorty miles
around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
winch it eliectcd. Though manufactured in
large
quantitibi, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured!
Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those
painlul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever .his medicine was laithfully
used. So it was with Scrolhla and Salt Rheum. Ti e
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing wliat is
thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

remedy
Hampshire,

anilsity

Ulilton Gale, Esq., Boston.

,,lluiwor
T

MILTON GALE.

...

Boston, January 11,1856.

A, C. Wallace, Gay., Maacbcatrr, Jf. II.
Db. J. IV. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
ail excellent
remedy for humors. My numerous acquaintances it Manchester know how severely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how
perfectly
g.iod my healih is at present." Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to mo Ibr particulars in my
A. U. WALLACE.

CaSManchester, N.H., JuneII,

ttr>0.

min. Prlocr, Hover, X, H.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.
....
„__
HR.
Poland
:—l received your letter
inquiriugas
to the effects of your medicine on
sea-sickness 1
am happy to say that I think it is
"Ihe medicine” for
that dreadlul sickness, 1 tried
variousprescriptions,
but found none thai settled the stomacn-and
cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as thum
b I
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat
vou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it n.av
fln J Its
to those who sufl'or
apou tin mighty deep
way
It captains who lake their tarn
ff.°™with
sea-sjekness.
illcs
tlicm, or carry i as engers, should tr it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without
H
family since its introduction
fo-1u,™y
bdious habits, headache and lmmy children, and have always lound it a

public,

mors about
sure cure.

1 am not iond ol
having my naiuc appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account hut to relieve the
suffering; but if the foregoing will lie of any service to you or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Yours
HARRIET M. PORTER

Wheeler, Mionrhnm, Maas.
confidently and earnestly recommend

1

vtdw

Dr.

obstinate one. Tor more lhan two years the skin
upon ibe inside ot both my hands, and even dow n on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up, so
that! was unable to u.-e my hands in
any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear
es in sewing
gio,
toavoid getting Mood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas anil Sait Rheum. My general health was
quile poor. Soon allti 1 began to use t,ie Humor
Doctor I corn I perceive signs of healing I continued to take the medicine till I w. s
finally cured Jlv
hands arc now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who o system is clear of it, and lias
been for several months. 1 used eight bo ties b tore
1 felt sale to give it up entirely, hut
cured me

A

Ju,y^“

General

Phillips

will

run

the

Agents

Ibr

the

State.

Freight

taken as

usual.

J—In

TUB

izblt

PE A KM’

her trips to

WOULD
public
tolurnish

/

we

~

Line

Halilax, N. a.
„.The Steamship CARLOITA,

Long Wharf, Commercial *t, Portland, Me.
August

Family

STEARNS & CO.

15._au21<l&wim

Cider

and Wine Mills!

J.

Magnne, Master, will sail for
direct, from Gap’s Whnrt,

THK

Waterville,

Wharf,

nr

apri-Sdtf_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
I ii Iran cl Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
Chas. l>Kt.uiKG, master, will leave

Portland

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

RailroadWharf.footofStalostrcct,

l

'every

Tut-Mlqy

and

frridny

at n o’clock, for Rockl«»d, Cnsttne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert,
Millbndge, Jonesport and Macbla&port.
Returning, will leave Machiasnoi t every Ntuday
and Ihurxduy
MwrmingM, at 5 o:clock, touching
at above named
landings, ami arriving i*i Portland
the
name

SUMMER

night.

roiigh.
STURDEVANT,

£25?

Apr27dtf_

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOR.

TIIREE TBITS PER WEEK.
^ i |M*

Portland, April U,

lhe beautiful, siaunch and unlit
Steamer “Miliou Marlin,” AlWood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, lenvlug Rail-

MAINE

!SM(fcJ|OEl,crl

Whari, foot of State Street, every Tuesday,
Thursd: y and Saturday Mornings, at s*x o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Oamden. Belfast. Searsport!
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlntcrport and Hampden.
Keturnmg ».II leave Bangor every
r.»ad

Wednesday

and I relay

Morning,

Monilay,
o'clock.

at six

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every

Saturday, going east’ and Wednesday coning west,
until turlbtr notice.
Passenger (leveled through to and from Boston, bvJ
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS &
April 16,

STURDIVANT,

ffir^ltl^"^' ‘<9 Commercial street.
DA.

IT

certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by It
when other remedies had tailed.
As an internal medicine, wlion taken In
season. It
will euro Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery.
Kulnev Complaint and Cb ilera Morbus. It will also
cam
Congh and Asthma.
This medicine Is
vegetable in its composition,
soothfngand healingin its influence,and may be given to any age or sea with
perfect safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years, and lias
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
® I-KIST, Proprietor.
Mass.
Dennis Barnes <Xr Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply tho trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips Cfe Co,\Vholscsale
Agents, Portland.

Diphtheria,Dry
purely

SprFngtield,

inarch26cowlyr

ORTH,

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre*s,
Has returned to Portland, and taken
ROOMS IN CHADWICK

1IOINF,

Near the Stone Church, on Congress
street, where
she will examine and
for the sick aud in
trance give advice on business matters.

prescribe

18C7._

R

W-PrmKUt

trams (or

'Walervlllcand

all mt.nae-

a0RTUI(0S ROCHESTER R.R.

NATURI ’S ASSISTANT.
has proved Infallible for Burns, Frozen
Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Bark or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Brenst, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Kr\sipclas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it Is not a

July 2Mh,

R.

ARSAN jKMKNT.

Adfe stations, leave Portland al 8.25 A. M
Irina .run Bang... is .lae at Portland attl.13 r If
la scasoi^to. oimei t »itb train lor
lJo-inn.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at 8.10 A. M.
EI»WIN
NOVks,Supt.
N/s
t iai»ff
Nov.
1,1800
BoOdt I

mu.KRw

well-known

aprl tdii

On nn.l alter
Monday, April isth,
v^SESW.ourrtnt, trains will lew Mf.i tlar.ct .or
Bkaiioi anTalli,.termed,ate eiati'a on this )i,ie. al
J ly‘ lOT X,cw,!‘tuu amJ
Auburn only, at
T OO K M-

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
HBfctfgKTl

-OH-

The

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

18t-7.

CFNTRAl

SPRING

Soothing and Healing Balsam,1

Mrs, E. B. BANI

ARRANGEMENT,

Comiufu.ins .Mnuduv, April 15.h, 18(;».
ftwwnzer Train. Icr.vc Portland tor
JSIMfSMiBoston ,18.40 A. M.. ami 2.55 P. M. and
O.o5 (Express) P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.34 A.
M., and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
u d LaboLEll’s Train will leave
Mtt’HASic’a
nA
uiddcford dally. Sundays cxccptcd, at (i A. II., and
Saco at 6 08, an mug in Portland nt C.40.
KtTurning, will leave Portland C r Saco and Biddelord and iuiermediate stations at I-.10 P. M.
A s|*ccial freight train, with |>as.«cngci car attar-h*^ave Portland at 7.10 A. II. for Saco and
Bnldoford, and returning, leave Uiddcford at 8..Jf
and Saroat 8 10 A.M.

The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with si earner Kalabdin for
Bangoraiid intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
Baggage checked t
**
General Agents,
A
151 Commercial Streot.

jy30dtt

On and HIM Monday April
trains will run as follows:

It, 18f7

learc
0 River for Portland at
■6*ir’’iHfSS
...70
an,I » oo ,.rai“‘
A.M., and 5.40 P. M. Leave Pori laud
7.15 A. M., 2.11 and G.15 P. M.
|BF>; Wyr
lro,n Seen Itivpr, and the i
mi.9. 0 0<lF'k t,ah> will
o clock Ironi
*

■

bo it cigh t trains with 1pasPortland,
cars attached.
Steam Car, Accummoilatioii Train.- Leave (iurham at 8 A. M. anil 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.1% and 4 P. M.
-t*"connect »t Uorhain t..r West Gorham,
•tandith, Sleep Fell,. Baldwin, Dvmmarlt,
senger

ilelV^
Brnlston, Lovell, Hiram, BrownSeld, fWohat^
Conway, Bartlntt. Joakaon Limlngton.»)ornuh.ror*
UT. ftimteffl, Madmen, and Eaton. N. U
At Buxton Con tor for Wo^t Bqzu-a, Kociv
Eagre,
Booth
limin^-lou, Llmei.cl, Nawii.dd
Ltinjni'U>n
Pareonfffiold
and 0*«pae
AtBiuH‘%r#q.j>afi.ri?iibUi Windham, Windham U.l]
an<1 Norih Winih&m,daily.
Pr",* »‘-

Portland, April 12, im*

Union Street
S.

M.

Fwnurrly

Eating

House.

KNIGHT,

wf «*,hie Hall

EallaB Hemr,

Would inlorm his friends anil the
public that
he has in connection with

Mr.

Bci\j.

K.

Re-opened

LADIES <e

IIcBeltiae,

Saloon lor

a

GENTLEMEN,

Rear the "id site, but a few rods
whore they
ahnuld be pleased to seo the old below,
Costumers and as

many

now as

may wish to favor

S. M. KNIGHT,
Portland, .Inly 6-dll

ns

wim

a

call

Brx.t. E. "askltix*.
Haskli’txk

QEm Shades &atandsT.

First Premiom over all
At

PARIS

the great

Competitors

EXPOSITION.

And consequently atand ahead ol the WORLD In the
manufacture ot PIANO FORTES.
I alao keep a large assortment ot other first
CLASS MAKERS, Jhlch I ean sell at
“c
tnrers’ lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in
eicban^e for Ntw.
Pianos to Rent.
Ware loom

337

promptly attended to.

congress

Street.

WBl. O. TWOnBLV.

au^dt“etIy °f the firm of c- “wards Sc Co.)
LANE’S IMPROVED

JOSEPH STORY
0ealer in K»A«Ln» Slats
CaiMvl't'iM.' *IMJ,
Bbackets,Plain Slams, Hhath
...a
loP8Importer and dealer in EnahLi
of,Y ®enMn
and French Mower Pot*.
i?*1
Hanging

Vaues, Parian. Bisque, andBrouzo Statuette
Stauils, Bohe-

and Busts. Glass Similes and Walnut
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.

ttt THEMONT STREET Studio Building

“arJWCm_BOSTON, Mast.
SAM UEL E. COBB,
No. 355 CongresN Street,
NEAR HEAD OK Li KEEN STREET.
FORTES. Meloilcnn,, Organa, Qnltar*
Violins Kanins, Flntinas, Music Boxes Concertinas, Aceordeous, Tamborines, Elutes, EWcnlets, Picalos, Clariouets, \ lolin Bows, Musio Rtbni,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Mu-ic Music’
Boohs, Violin and Ouiiar Strings, Sterc.
Views Cmb«llas, Canes, 11,h W». Bird

PIANO

ffigte

Circular

Saw

MILLINERY.
1*1R8.

WPS?iP *V
Mills ? rtwcllinz
houw1

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

The

Cheapest

and Best!

Simple, Accurate and Durable t
Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

LANE, PITKIN & BROOK,

July 2). d&w2in

Moutiwller, Vt.

saggiay^as:
tnmd^T*/"

larPianos and Mel.Heons

Patent Lever Set

In
havine made arrangements with
chcPeekgkill 1 low Works are
now prepared to
sen the r valuable Cider and Wine
Milledat Wholesale anil Retail, at nmnulin turera
prKea?
KENDALL & WHIThEV.
Portland, Ang 7,1867.
uu8.1*wan

gAf^A mixed traiu leaves Portland for Bath and
Inter mediate places at 5.13 o’clock P M.
daily, and
leaves Bath for Portland al C o’clock A. M. connecting with the icorning train to Boston.
Fare as low to this route to Lewiston,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Ceulra! Stations are good for a
passage on this lino.
Passengers from Bangur, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and alter takmg the cars on ou this road the Couunctor will furnish tickets und make the rare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bulb; and for Belfast at Augusta, leayin
daily oi; arrival oi train from
uos!on, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgi wo<-k, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skovi In gin, and for China. East and North Yaswtlhor» at \a salhoro’: for
Unity at Kaudall’shlill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
U
M ATOM, Supe tin ten dent.
Augusta, June 10. 1S07.
jouelOdtt
IP' Star and Argus copy.

»HaHfc-,

Atlantic

so universally approved by all who knew it
eight years previous to our suspension,—which
were comfielled to do. for the war had excluded

Irom our market some of the most essential ingredients which make our soap so desirable. But with the
return ot peace we arc e< abled to place the mosi desirable Family Soap in the bands of all who need an
economical and nlcasant means of keeping clean.
Tjio Trade will be suj.nl.ed at our lowest net prices
byour Agents Messrs John Rmdall & Co., head

ton

EVEKVMATI KDAY,.! 4 o’clock P. ML
Ur Retaining leave Pryor’s Whari, Halifax,
for Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS.

That was
tor

HSK

-TO-—

their old genuine

Soap

Trains leave Portland at 1 p. M. tor
a*l stations on this line, und far Lewisand s,aLions on the
Andnvcoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and A iigusta ar g.15 p. M.
Trains are due at PoriUuu at 8.35 A. M.. and 2J9
and 0.42 P. M.
The t hr uiiii Freight Train with
jjassenger ear attached, loaves Portland tor Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Fxprees Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M
for Boston, connecting at Portland with Kveniug
and arriving in Boston

Q&SBBK]

Running an follows until farther notice: Leave
Burnham's Whari for Peaks’ Island at » and 1U
^ A.
M., and 3 and 3* P. M.
Returning leave Gushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Gushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.16 A.M. and 6.16P. M.
Tickets down and hack 26cts. Children 16 cts.
June 11. dtr

Tuning and Repairing

CO,

to their old pairons and the
generally that they are now prepared

announce

Two through trains IXtily between lloston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

CUMMINGS INLANDS

Steamship

M.

Hammer A, ruujgrmenl.

AND

THURSDAY, JUNE 13th,

ITIail

P.

p. m.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

GAZELLE
commence

2.15
7.15

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that per*, nal) unless notice is given, and mid for at the rate 11
one passenger for every $50<> additional value.
Manayiny birtetor.
u
d a ft
H.
BAILh
T. L-x-al7 Suvtrtnftndeni.
Portland, July 13, 1867.
dtf

BILLINGS, Agent.

For the Islands I

Will

—

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
terviile, Ac., at
Local Train from South Paris aud iutcrmedJate stafous, at

I***...iS

Olycerlne Soap.
STEAMS &

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

the West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Tram tor Watcrvlilc, Bangor, Montreal, Que.
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate station, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can be received or cheeked after time
above staled.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston aud
Auburn,
g jq
Ma

follows:

thTJKSE

premium

Kuglund

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

up at gieat expense with a large
'numb, r of beautiful State Rooms,

season as

lne buDscriberlB Agent lor the sale of the
celebrated Planes, made by Nt«ia way &
Hens, who
were awarded the

& Co.,

Ticket Offices *n New

OF

rrangement /

they

Stoneham, Mass.,

Principal

GRIND TRUNK

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
\\ MONTREAL, having been fitted

“*

ugly,

I hereby certify that 1 was
sorely afliicted with
Boils lor two years, developing themselves
upon my
limbs and other pat ts of
The suiterincs
my body.
which 1 endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that I
faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing die
affliction.
At length, hy tho earnest
request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to trv DrTJ.
W. PoDoctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were
and my health was
removed,
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid
meilieine.

28 00

and at the Company's «uffrc, No. 22, Wod Market
Square, Bangor.
E. P. REACH, Uen'l Agent, 173 Broadway, N. Y.
C. #1. BUYDGES, M:*n:t 4 og Director.
\VM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor.
282 Congress St, under laiucasw Halt, Portland.
U.
MLAIH'HAKD, Agrut.
Bangor, May 1,1%7.
jy3-d.tm

V

^

Eryaipelna, Nettle Hash,Null Khcum.Ncrofnln, Carbuncle., Rail, and Piles.

17 00

run as

Dr. .T. W. Polaud’H
Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

Quebec,

rgnsHCfggn On and alter Monday, July 1$, 1867
FOR BOSTON. ■■■SHftraios
will
follows:
Express Train tor Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec and

THE PURIFYING OF THE RI.OOH!

A

1

Railway

Keturn,

7.
8.

at all the

road Wlinit,
jyLm,
■IVl 11

-FOR-

HUMOR DOCTOR.

via the

Portland tofTHdrolt anti Return, 38 00
Portland It* Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 00
44
9. Portia\d to Chicago an 1 U-turn,
via Sarnia Line ol Sica in era, including Meals and slate Rooms, 31 00
44
10. Port land to Milwaukee and Return—same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester Sc Western, and K.
Y. Central or via Saiatoga 10 Ntamari Fails; by
Sound Steamers or Riilioad to »\ew York; Hudson
Hirer Railroad, or
People's or Day Line Steamers to
Albany: N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; G aud Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Lii.o steamer; tit Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thousand Islan.ts and Rapids by
daylight, toQue
bee; Gram! Trunk Railway, via White Mount iiu«
to Portland; together with many other lixeundo
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Ma
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can i*e procure*
44

44

49J Exchange Street.

International

rales

Pori land to Quebec and Re: urn, 16 00
Portland to Niagara l a I and

5.
6.

44

LITTLE A CO.,

D.

DIRECT

An Invaluable Medicine

via
44

the

Jy3-3m

Trunk

To Ike 1W bile Nlotaulaiu*. lloi. Urn I,Quebec,
Niagara Falla, IK iroit, faicaua,
aud Milwaukee.
Houle No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction lo
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
44
?. Portland to Gorham and Be: urn,
5 00
4*
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
44
4. Bor land to Montreal and Return

line, going to Saialothe West, landing at the same Pier in New

faork.

Cough, Asthma,

amt all Diseases of a like nature.
Wherever this meilieine has been testeil. It has met
with marked success, and bv i'S timelv nse
many of
the diseases that flesh is subject to mljht be cho ked
in *hoir commencement, aud the sconTge that
sweep,
thousands from our midst every rear would fill
powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a rated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
tind immediate relict by the use of tins Balsam,
PricoBOccttiB. t**v|*red onlv bv D. K. KKED,
Roxhury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO General Agents, Boston. Sold by druggists Ever, where.

Tickets at greatly reduced

Grand

BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesc’aj^i Thursdays and Saturdays.
Ptssengeis going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and WashTngNm can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Atheus

Colds, CoJghs.Sore Throat, Croup, BronchiFoa
tis, Consumption, Soreuc-sof l.un^s, AVhooping

Glycerine Family

McFarland,

the

UHAKD

SUMMER EXCURSIONS I

Boston and
Pleasant air«et,
steamer
for
5.38
at
P.M.,
daily, Sundays excepted,
PROVIDENCE, Cspt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
for
steamer
and
Wednesdays
Fridays,
Mondays,

-IT^j^Cmw leave

J££3Ki£5CProvidemo Railroad,

The Beat Meilieine In Ike W.rM

Hr“ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S—All old »turners and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them
Fits
mar7-utf

• »«».

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

8TEAMEK

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Tilton, &

NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I.

Dr. West’s Botanic

Apl 9—lyeod

Which he is ready to make into
Garments,
AT THE VEItY LOWEST HATES.

in Portland,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street.
W. ». LI me A Ce., A|cib.
HP" PaMige Tfekets to California Liverpool
Queenstown and theContinent for sale at tile fewest
rales.
uug24-tt

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, »nd India
Whart, Boston,every day u’7 o’clock. P. Al .(Sunua\s excepted.)
Cabin lure,...
il 50

Street,

For

FOR SALK at the Onln UNION TICKET OFFICE

P<Mland
P«'k,ftnd*

The New Bristol Line

W

CLOIHS,

CINCINNATI, or

especial accommodation.
l*r. M.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of' producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sant to any part of tuecountry, with full direction*
hy addressing
DR. HUGHES,
‘anl.rafiSd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

RETAIL AGENTS.
H- Hay‘ L- cH'lton, CrosA-°- Schlotterbeek &
No. 137 Middle
Co.,
! Itollms & Gilkey, J. K. hunt «& Co.. F. Sweeter H
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittled
Has got back to bis Old Stand,

or via the CLEVELAND, < OLCMUUS 3f
BELLE FONTA1NE Hail Hoad
to
Lines
Indianapo'is,
CINCINNATI, LouisviI'
( airo. Ft Ijouis, Memphis, Vickslmrrj; New Orleans
and all point* in the Smith Wc-t,or ia the CHEAT
UNION PACIFIC Hail It,tad Iron Council Bind'*,
Omaha In Denver < ii »,
r*eva*la,
or
rnlmado,
IDAHO, and all oilier import :ul point*.

points,

their Haight to the
PM°” th* day that lliej

J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East RiTer.
August 15,1867.

——

West, South and Horth-West

to send
re,'n>o*«ed
0,3

FojM0rrar asw»wf

TO THK

—

dulfnl

SE3Z&E**

rI’ iokets

Through

j^*'^jfceONIA,

one or

men with the al ove disease, some of
weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short lime ar?
made to rejoice in perfect health,

more

TO TEotVE ffjEItS.

The fine steamers DIK1UO, FRANand CHESAPEAKE, will,
V^rr. TrrA.n end after the 22d Inst and until
aaHSwHBlmrther notice, run as follows:
Leave Oalfs Whsrt. Poitland. every Wediiewlay,
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave
Pier 38 East River, Novi- York, every Monday, Wtdday and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dlrigo anu Franconia are titled up with fine
accommodation* Tor passengers, making ill* the loo t
speedy sale ami coin finable route tor traveller* between New York ami Maine.
Passage instate Room
*0.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
lorwarded l»y this line to anil Irom Mon
'K''' Ban*°*. Path, Augusta, Eastport and
St

Thli

men

W. F.

GOOLH,

Merchant

Desire to call

Yacht Nettle,
Wn.

-ALSO

as

parties unable to attend them; tlievarc of vtlal
importance to all; the subjects consisting of How to
ru.Y»„a"?,w,1,at
*9 ,ive for? Youth, Maturity and
u
Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treatcur® o1 indigos!
ion, Flatulency and Nerto

—AND—

FURNISHING GOODS!

Iustruiueuts.

LECTURES.

ou

Street,

tf

may 2

Ready-Made Clothing

Make to

Hstr

iSiSSTS^ g—a

agp

Jf.

and

AH who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
BKF.K VOtt Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervom
Prostration that may follow liunure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait (or the consummation that is sure to fol
low, do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty

J. W Poland s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been woudcrfuliy benetitted
by t my sell. My own case was a very severe and

order.
being sent all over the
woi l
1 be necessity for a perfect. Com
pass has been
addition to (he Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
*o long and seriously
tell, and upon which the ingethe proprietor has introduced I ho Medicated Vanuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
which is very efficacious in the re moval ol
Batli,
por
unsuccessfully s| ent, has caused this Compass to
Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
ineei with a success known to
but few American In- I “crolttla,
Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
week-days.
report from the committee appointed by the “PortFemale attenrience to wait upon ladies.
land Murine Society.**
consisting of the following
ISAAC BABNUM.
well Known gencleiuen
D
Portland, June, 1867.
C. M. Davis,
je8dtf
Daniel L.

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

the

would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inex]>ericnced
general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

re-

-AT-

and NEVER

to

Mrs.

IiAliNUM’8

IAqtiid Compass,

only rate aiul reliable
'I’lHE
1
vessels using this

G

i'ublic.
Kvery intelligent and thinking person mnst know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educate-1 physician, whose
studies lit him for all the duties he must
preparatorythe
fulfil; yet
country ia ilooded with |>oor nostrums
aiul cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
Tlie uutbrtunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, a9 it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; tor
jtisn point generally conceded by theWst sypliilographers, that the study and management of these come
plointg should engross the whole time of those who
< nation

JulySldlP

Livor’s Specifics may be liad in every

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

GEO. K. DAVTS * CO.,
A<’'enU ia rnrt,and-

fo

to any

Phila., Pennsylvania.

Washington Library Go.

common

bolh Male and Female.

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jorscy
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jorscy.

special tax

Disease*

H—Hi* Specific* for Disease* peculiar to
Female* only.

Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder cfDeeds,

Of

for

p" mp'

_

to the

WniCH CONSIDERS

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,

G-eod&whn

A. E. Boynton.

hand.

on

jQ^'Diiiieiisious sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jy8-d3m

sey:—

A ug

March 22.1807.

Me..

and wUh
looti.letn'c byprivately,
tbe athictrd
1
from 8 A. M. te »
those
who
are
addresses
suffering under the
of | flvate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Games, whether of long
standing or recently contfocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cube.
lie would call the attention 01 the afflicted to the
fa* t of hi.*? Ioni-standing and well-earn;*! reputation
furnishing surtlcient assurance of his skill and sue*
cess.

YORK

TRI'VEEKLT line.
_

Bare C'otifideuce.

..

Board of Trustees consists of the hallowing
well known citizens of
Pennsylvania and NesrJer-

!
(

\\cakncafte*, lEpilepsy,

further comprises a
>MCEOPATHlC PHARMACY, where he keeps
constantly on hand tho different HOMOEOPATHIC
by ]lini»cconUng >o the rules
otpWffrS?«V?)f®are?
HAIINEMAN, the foundcr of Homoeopathy,
which he will sell in quantities to suit the
purchaser.
Aside from tills, he will be always prepared lo accommodate those who desire to avail tiicmsclvca of
his well-known HOMOEOPATHIC
SPECIFICS,
which will always bo accompanied by his HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL
a pamGUIDE,
phlet giving all necessary information to comprehend
the di ease, and u simple, yet ade ,uatc direction lor
administering the appropri te remedy. In the absence ot the Dr., some person will be at tiic office
to
accommodate those that come to supply themselves
with medicines
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves
ot the Dr.’s services b> applying per
letter, stating
the symptoms of the disease as minutciv as
possible.
Wr'Ordcrs lor Remedies will receive prompt at-

The

for the

licaiaid to

H

the United States.

Office of

me

Vitus Dance, Piles,
Rbenmatism, Can-

Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

J. E.

give

Dry Piuc Board*,
Hannah P. Shaw,
lOO .71 Dry Hemlock Board*,
w118,
^
Wiic ot air. Jacob
Slraw, of the firm of J. Sliaw &
•lOO 71 Sprnre aiid Cedar Shingle*.
Co, Dry Goods Mcachants.
To Dr. J. Livor.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con- j

lOO J?I

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New

of

office, which is situaied

an

Head of Maine Wharf.

Lumber and Coal.

to

One halt of a new double bouse on Cumberland Street, above Casco. This property is of-

House

all purchases wanting

lots, Cargoes

or

Jml

fenaiUat an extremely low price for ‘a few
days, the pTrson contemplating a change in business.
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1 Morton Block.
Augu8t28. dlw

Engravlngsand Certificates will be delivered

to each subscriber at

Coal amt Wood 2

For Sale at a Bargain.

Flvo Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Presents.

The

Also the beg* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap ns the cheapestROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 6. dtt

Commercial Wharf.

on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

lot of land

iel5tf
Argus copy.

give pirfecl satisfaction*

as

For sale.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the huge aud splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and

Nud warranted fo

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best of order,

Portland, August 12, 1807. d'f

rPHE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
X on Commercial street, and will lease a pait or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
tbe subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
mayBldtf
May 30th.

“THE

FIVE

Commercial
Lease.

on

down to
first class,

50

8,07
7 65

«

ho on
are all

THE

office.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
ceive

Coals

$8

hired

ter, Ac., See,

City, viz:

«...

And

dtf

stock and fixtures of a grocery and provision store, in a good location, now doing a good
business. For further particulars inquire at this

»

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

atfIe, accordingly

following price?,

D livrrej at t'.uy part (f the
2.000 1’oumls

For *8ale,

re-

Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Pietenls.

person

Proprietor.

Or Hanson &

and Three

Any

Portland*1

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at the

Preble Street,

Wear the Preble
Houle,

Heniuktta Dkinkwateb.

Farm tor Sale,

15 acres, more or less, situated within 1J miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to thecaual on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful plac3 fora private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
lias been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield ol produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured or $500. It
would be very convenient tor a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ol brick material on rlic
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For further
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
joist f

Certificate of. Stock, insuring
Proscut in I lie GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

one

iVf.*®-

Di*™*©* ©f the Kidney*, lie art,
Liver,
Spine, Throat and Lung*, Catarrh,

SUITABLE FOR

Valuable JJeal Instate on Commercial Street for Sale.

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local
Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the

Receivers

aurS-dtf j

opposite

A

Subscription

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

COAL!

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf

In the Great Distribution t

Gentlemen:—On receipt of your diver ot the 15th
in»t., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, and having received his
thvorablc opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maintainanco of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute; we have
concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy au object,
B especially, yours, Ac
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
CEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
31 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FURNITURE,

High Street,
by the sub-

two three storied brick stores on Fore
Street,
of Pearl
tbe Custom House, with
eel roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
corner

Particular Notice!

LIVOR,

Formerly .from Sew York,
a
Healing Insliluto about two've
ago, at liocVaml, and since then h£

practice became o cxleniie.l that lie found itncocs:a,'p institutes in oilier parts m the
*°r onc 01 l,ICSL' *lu
sclecrecl llio city ol

From

tTlHE

toried brick bouse No. 30 on
of pleasant, now occupied

Also,

a

Philadelphia, Pa., May 29,mj.
To the Officer! and Member! of the Washington hiWary Co., N. S. READ, Secretary.

Hooper .Sc Eaton’s

room, gas, uumace and range, all

For Sale.

THE

Tlie Association have
appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the liiondv entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

_

bathing

perfect order. Will bo sold at a bargain. This
property has 7,000 feet of land. Terms easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS &' CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morion Block.
August 23. dtw

in

And also insures lo the holder

a three story brick house on Conone ot the best residences in this

ot

BEAUTIFUL

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OE
CERTIFICATE,

...

For

For Sale,

a

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

CHEAP

for sale.

finished
now,
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offered for sale aln bargain.
G. R. BARSTOW,
Apply to
on the premises.
Jy20dtf

Steel-Plate

I.ouls
soi,UIB iu
™t *rom 1JCW "
store and constantly arheat.,
300 Ebls. Extras and double Exira
Springs, just
received.
73,000 Bush, choice No. 1 Mixed and Yellow
Corn, iu store and in transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Gall Block.
B. way station orders filled at
abort notice.
Aug. 20. d<Sw3w

Fiar»t Residencra

y>i?NtL-iii CSorbniu,
Now occuPieJ by Major Mann

fl|*^red
storic

in am

pany will be

kindly

a

Montreal.

ham.

$30,000

Each Certificate of Stock Is
accompanied with

r>TC.

OPENED
months

Flour.
OfCalifornia
A
ch<»lecst brands nt St.

We

it BIS

hours
Dr. H.
affliction

NEW

STEAMSHIP CUMPm.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 14
the utmost
WHEKK
dally, and

and

Itodd and !

Embracing

gtfous*, nearly

“

a

Hotel,

Ottawa

One of (he

I
m.

$18,000.

$20, cither by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent

’Haw.

liberal.
WJLLTAM PARKER,

story house, situated in
-rfjS’fy A one and a half
Elizabeth, near the Congregational MeetH;j| Cape
h
with tour

together,

oughly

the

House for* Sale.

Having hesitated a moment about the expense out reporter tendered a $f> greenback,
and received in return the
following, neatly
printed on a small glazed card:
BE3IPE NO

on

Genteel Hesiden. e lor Sale in Gor-

Oh yes! step into mynrivate room,” continued Madame 8.
The rei>orter obeyed
reluctantly, and having been seated the confidential and gorgeously arrayed Madame drew a chair near to

bim, and began as follows, as near as he can
remember:
What you wish, young man, is the Gipseys Secret Talisman, which will procure
love, find out secrets, thefts, thwart enemies,
Ac., Ac.
mat 8 it exactly,’’ said Mr.
Reporter.
“
Very well,” continued Madame S., I will
first tell you of my elixir of love and sympa*
thetie ingredients. This is the occult substance to wear over the liearf. It imparts an
influence, from him or her who wear it to
and upon others, so as to make them completely subject to the wearer’s will, that they
cannot deny ti e wearer’s wish or wifi-in
anything. The wearer of the elixir ol love holds
a most w'einl and magical and even
mysterious power over any and
every one upon
whom he or she sets the mind, or will power.
Distance makes no difference. I warrant it
as sure and simple, and
give fill! secret instructions. Price $3.50. My second is Calculated to win the love of the opposite
sex, to
excite their admiration and secure their undivided love, and my third will give you influence over your enemies or rivals and enables
you to mould them to your will. Mv first is
*3.50, and the last two are $1 each—or all
three for $5.”

fa-

c

augTdlm*

$10,000.

Presents, Valued at $15,000 each.
Present, Valued at

most

had of the Agent.
Terms ot payment very

may

One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.
2
1

on

Upper Ottawa.
Upon a careful cetimatioB, by competent surveyors, they dve the following amount or standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of seventeen thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, four million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for any part of the
limits that may be covered by water or swamjis.
Maps of the property and any further particulars

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

Having been ushered into the finely furnished apartments of Hie Madame
by a gentlemanly colored lad, whom our reporter allowed to look at a ten cent stamp, he was invited in a mo it graci jus manner to be seated, and that his turn would come next- He
ot course complied and awaited the developments of the future. Having “run oil"’ the
first customer in a rapid manner site approached the Knight of the Pencil, and, in a
most bltnd and smiting way, asked,—
“Do you wish your fortune tohl?
“Not that exactly,” replied the representa
tive of the Pbesh, but 1 wjnld like to know
the secret of how to love and how to be loved.”

authorized to sell,

lor

terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R5vcr I)umoine (one of the great tributaries ot the Ottawa),
which, from recent surveys, is founa to contain an
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and which,
in |*oint of quantity and quality, cannot he surpass-

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

A writer in the Boston Daily Press has
been visiting some of the astrologers and fortune-tellers of that city, and thus describes
his interview with Madame Sawtelle, one of
the most noted of this class who coin money

Timber Limits
Sale.

undersigned is
rpHE
1 vorablo

TO

BE LOVED.

Portland, liangor

l’KINCB A MON,
l-'oot of Witmot Street, on the Duu,i».
j,
Portland,
Aug. 19,1997. ,],:m

_

PORTLAND AND

lw can be conaul»8d

T.

1.000
1,800

TO

H»w It ia D*ae>

this over

two fami-

Plenty hard and soft water. Price $3,500.
Apply W. II JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

lies.

pre»ejyts,

Miscellany.

Having read
produced

augl7-d '.w

Nice Farm for *aie Low.
In Cumberland, eiglit miles from
■
M
Portland, very pleasantly situated,
only »hree mimltes walk from dcB1 li
i ot, containing 25 acres wood, 25
|
mowing, and i5 acres pasttiro;
abundance of excellent water; nice new 1) sto y
bouse, thorough!}' finished, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 30 by GO, painted and has a cupola; lias
wood-shed, eairiage house, work shop and b; nciy,
all ill complete order
Trice $3,COO. Ai.pl\ to W. H.
JEKHIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,
Portion".
augl2dG\v*

By Virtue of their Charter,
AND

Healing Institutes !!

>

Washington Library Comp’y

The

Fine elm trees in front.

Fine l.ot on Cross Street for Sale
SQUARE leot of I rad adjoining WinsiJVJVJy
low’s Machine Shop.
Said lot is very
desirable, and can be bought immediately o appli
cal ion at No. 10 Congress Place.
auglSdif

One Dollar.

1{ H O W N

Flour and corn.

Apply to W. U. -JEHRlS.

IM87.

ITOMlEOPA thic

One Thousand fjords Hard and Soft Wood.

ug29-d"w&wlt#

or

---—

Subscription

hundred.

ame

''FkkIS._

lavoiable
Agent, Por-land.
A

M>

per

bu. jr, RSiuo.Kjrs

LIVOH’S

KiiLUOAhM

«*IUft£Kg

MKitlCAL.

OABBIl BOUND

fPHE nmlerniyned Lave on Lam) for delivery the
various bizcn of
superior Uoul, at the Lowest
Market Prices. Also

tor'Sa’e, in Gorham, on-y
mile-* Horn Portland. VN e 11 wooded ami
Will he sold on
Cuts about 40 ions hay
terms, apply to W. li. J orris, Beal Estate

_

\Y

DR.

C al, Coal, Coal!

Cumberland
finlAed Kooio., and plenty
to
Avply
$3,000.
Price
w*

nCOTiFanningTrmd
eight

watered.

Educating Gratuitously

—.

noses

Phosphorus

W

j 20 Acres

■ ueorpernicd by ibe Stale oftfew Jersey?

When bars refuse to sell,
And they couldn’t get a smell,
Straight for the jaws of liell
Heeled the six hundred.

credulity

Sfcgt3<l2w*

aid of the

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,
ONE
three houses.

Whisky to right of them;
Whisky to left of them;
Whisky inside of them,
Scorching like thunder.
Having like fiends they fell,

out of the

J Street, bavmg eight
of hard an 1 soft water.

Male at $30.00

Aug 29-dlw

near

Street,

Mayo

on

For

Cine * orner Lot loir Sale.
of the best lots on Cumberland
street, near
the City Uall, 511 v 105 feet. Excellent lol for two

Bucktown wondered—
Plunged in tobacco smoke.
Bight through the liar they broke,
Ciisses and Hummies,
Soiled from the bottle’s stroke;
Their coats torn and suuder-d,
They got hack; hut it, knocked,

HOW TO

CHEATED

I

chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Or-

For

AII

THE SECBET Ot

Library

Riverside Institute!

rot-gut-while

six

PHILADELPHIA.

in

southern Pine Timber

House Wante<l>

COMPANY,

ganized

Flashed all tlieir caputs bare:
Flashed, as they tore their hair;
YelleJ all the bummers there;

Knocked the

SiiMtuJu
E an order lo buy a house iu the Western
Section of tho Ojtv. Address through the P. O.
Acacrihing the premises, ilie location, the size of the
lot, and the lowest price tor emhf;
D. T. CHASE.
N. B For lease, Store* numbered 7, 8, 9. *'l‘1tLJ0’
Autf23 di?w
Long Wharf.

Washington

Theirs not a pause,cause why?
Theirs hut to driuk old rye;
Into a drunkard's grave
Keeled the six hundred.

the

•?

TtlK

4 ii:.i»r ofibe H»» ttrlgode.
Iforwai'J the Huui Brigude!
Was there a sot dismayed?
Not, though, each bummer knew
His whole lite bad blundered.
Theirs but to get right high

Charging

1

j." n...

iHlij>€KLf,AABOE*i__ ;

I'O*: «« J

W

>.

No. 4

COLBY

her patrons, anil the public
cont,nuM *" Jo

Cotton

Street,

where can be lonnd all the late

Bonnets,

MafVTBdU

Ribbons,

“

feW SU,P* 'rom

■adejtrnmgemcnts

will, »lr.

een-

business at*her

s‘

vies of

Flowers,

<£c.

street.

?™,h,a"An'hrtE!

StVu D, a*

wl" >" "dure
IrSbteatirn:""1
1
Koglnser*. I*arIb!m?u17 '.,le,r
,,U,K‘
luv.ted
call at their
X
No
‘wc#
M»e. Jio, 3M Congress
street, and examine eleyacarry on

u"'"rss as
are

Mtiidin^1*

01

'',urcfce8'

to

hanks, store*, blocks ot

